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Analyfical Cataloging

In BrifishPublicLibraries*
K. G. B. Bexrwrrl
Department of Library and.Inlormation Studies
Liaerpool Polyteclmic
England

Analytical catalogingis defrned,seueral.
exarnplesare giaen of practices
in a number of British public libraries,and somesugg;estions
are rnade
for the fttture.

Itr/hatLs Analytical Cataloging?
HE BRITISH TEXT of the Anglo-Amet'ican Cataloguing Rules
L (AACR) defines an analytical entry as "an entrv for a part or number of parts of a publication for which a comprehensive entrv has already been rnade."l The definition in the North American text is longer: "an entry for a work or part of a work that is contained in a collection, series,issue of a serial, or other bibliographical unit for which another, comprehensive entry has been made. Analytical entries may be
either separate, self-contained entries or added entries that are part of
the cataloging of the larger work."2
Precise rules are laid down for the construction of such entries at
Rule 156 of both texts. A description of the part analyzed is to be followed by a short citation (known as the analytical note) of the whole
publication in which the part occurs. The description of the part analyzed consists (after the heading) of the title (and subtitle) of the
Part, the author statement (where appropriate), the edition, statement
of important illustrative matter, and any other necessarydetails. The
analytical note begins with the word "In" and is followed by the main
I\{anuscript received and accepted for publication
June 1973.
* Slightly revised version of
a paper given, at the invitation of the British Council,
at a seminar organized by the Association of Libraries of North Rhine-Westphalia
and the Library School of North Rhine-Westphalia
(Cologne) , held at Essen
Public Library in March 1g73.
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entry heading, the title and edition statement, the place of publication,
the size, the volume number (if appropriate) and the inclusive pagination occupied by the part analyzed.
Examples of enries constructed according to Rule 156 of AACR arc
given in Exhibit l.
Libraries will not necessarily give all the information demanded by
Rule 156 of AACR. Many of the examples here are much briefer, some
being no more than index entries. At the other extreme are the libraries
(like Manchester) which use unit cataloging. Here the "analyticals" are
main entries containing an indication of the part to which attention is
being drawn.
Types of Analytical Cataloging in British Public Libraries
Most British librarians would agree that not nearly enough analytical
cataloging is done in British public libraries. There are very good reasons for this, not least of which is shortage of stafi. Analytical cataloging requires a great deal of stafi time, and most libraries find it difficult
enough to keep the books passing through the cataloging department at
adequate speed without indulging in the added refinement of analytical
cataloging.Another obstacleis the extent to which analytical entries bulk
catalogs often already too big to be used effectively. One solution is to
file analytical entries in different sequencesfrom the main catalog, but
they are then likely to be overlooked.
A very important factor is the'availability of published indexing
and abstracting services like British Technology Index, British Ilumanities Index, British Education Index, the H. W. Wilson indexes, and the
five abstracting journals on management published under the series title
point of view,
of Anbar Managernent Seruices.From a cost-effectiveness
subscriptions to services like these may well be cheaper than internal
analytical catalogingand the standard of indexing may well be higher.
There are many subjects, notably in the social sciences,which are not
covered adequately by published indexing services, however. Without
analytical cataloging, information on these topics which appears in perioclicals rnay be lost to the enquirer. In 1953 a distinguished British li
brarian, Hugh Chaplin, suggestedthat libraries might give some thought
to the possibility of cooperative analytical cataloging of periodicals.s I
shall return to this theme later.
Meanwhile, let us look at a few areas where British public libraries
d o p r o v i d e a n a l y t i c a le n t r i e s .
Collectionsof Plays
At Lancashire County Library (Exhibit 2) the enlries are very brief,
amounting to nothing rnore than index entries. Please note, however,
that the entry also indicates the number of acts and scenes,and the number of characters.male and female.
As already stated, Manchester Public Libraries' analvtical entries take
the form of rnain entries which contain an indication of the part ana-
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lyzed. Analytics of this type are made under aurhor and title for individual plavs in general collections (Exhibit 3), and under title and any
other approach such as translator for collections by one dramatist (Exhibit 4).
Local ColLections
Analytical cataloging and detailed indexing are absolutely vital in the
local history department of the library i{ recorded information about
a locality is to be preservedfor local historians. As noted by Hobbs:
Analytical entriesmust be extensivelyusedsincetheir neglectleadsto the value
of many books being largely lost. It goes without saying that the transactions
and proceedingsof all local societies,magazinesand newspapers
should be fully
analysedfor both author and subjectentries.For cataloguingpurposeseach article or contribution is treated as a separatework, except that the sourceof reIerencewill be noted within brackets.Many of the standardlocal historiesneed
such treatment. R. W. Eyton's Antiquities of .shropshirecontains a scholarly
summaryof the early history of almosteveryvillage in rhe counry,and although
it is familiar to most historicalstudents,catalogueentriesunder the villageswill
direct the attention of lesserqualified readersto its important articles.No rigid
rules can be laid down for making suchenrries:the catiloguer should be guided
by the value of rhe material, but their judicious use means that the catalogue
will consistof miniature bibliographiesunder place,subjectand author.4
The revisor of Hobbs's standard work is George A. Carter, borough
librarian of Warrington in Lancashire, and at Warrington he certainly
practices lvhat he preaches.It is the policy to make analytical entries for
local authors, printers, subjects, and places, wherever this information
may appear. It may be in a yearbook (Exhibit 5), transactions (Exhibit
6) or a book (Exhibit 7). Note that in Exhibit 6, the work is not shelved
in the local collection, and so rhe Dewey number is given as well as the
class number from the special Warrington classification. Note also the
use of cross-references
in this example.
Also at Warrington, books, manuscripts, and deeds are indexed in
some detail. Exhibit 8 shows that the Amicable Club Meetings Book for
1795 indicates that William Clare was a member; that Robert Booth's
Sketches in Pen and Inh of Warrington includes a sketch of Clare's
house at Sankey Bridge; and that Harrison Deeds Relating to Warrington, 1600-18J1includes two deedsnaming Clare in 1768.
The local history catalog at Wolverhampton Public Library (Staffordshire) contains some brief analytical entries, three examples of
which appear at Exhibit 9. Here we have a report on pollution in the
Wolverhampton council minutes and two periodical articles, one of
which (on the Wolverhampton Exhibition) is by Wolverhampton's local history librarian, Hilary Boucher. The alphabetical subject index to
Wolverhampton's classified catalog also includes some references to periodical articles,two examplesof which are given in Exhibit 10.
Indexing of newspapers is particularly important for local collections. Clrester Ptrblic Library has produced two volumes of Chester
tr/olumeI 7, Number 1, Fall 197j
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Neuspaper Index, volume I covering 1955-1959and volume two covering
1960-1964 (Exhibit ll). Five local newspapersare covered by these indexes.
The Chester indexes were compiled by members of the library stafi.
At Warrington, twenty-six volunteers are indexing the Warrington
Guardian, following an invitation for help published in the local newspaper. An instruction sheet was prepared to assist these volunteers, and
each person was given a map to show the area covered by the local collection. The volunteers, indexing one month's issue at a time, produce
about 800 carclsevery week, ancl these are edited daily by a member of
the library staff. Entries are made under the names of persons, places,
ancl subjects.Three examplesare given at Exhibit 12, one relating to the
opening of a new building for the Museum and Public Library in 1857,
ancl two relating to the launching and wrecking of a sailing boat, the
Tayleur. So far the card inclex covers the periocl 1853-1859.
Volunteers have also been working at Nottingham since 1963 on the
Nottingham lournal. So far they have produced an inclex of persons,
placesancl subjectsfor the year l80l-1820.5
f-he libraries mentioned so far are small or medium-sized libraries.
Analytical cataloging of local material in a very large library system is
more difficult because it is obviously impossible for the local history librarian to reacl all the journals received in the library, and a great cleal
will depend on communications between the local history department
and other departments. I was technical documentation officer and librarian at Liverpool City Libraries when the building of Liverpool's Roman
Catholic Catheclral was completed, and many articles on it appeared in
engineering and building j<lurnals. I sent these to the local history department as I saw them; if I had not, the local history staff could not
have been expecteclto seethem.
O t her Subj ect A nalyticals
Apart from the local collection, subject analyticals are, as already
stated,rare in British public libraries. At Liverpool City Libraries, however, an extensive index to technical and commercial periodicals has
been built as a by-product of the industrial service known as Ladsirlac
(Liverpool and District Scientific, Industrial and Research Library Advisory Council). Each month Ladsirlac members receive a Technical Inf ormation Bulletin and a Commercial Information Bulletin, containing
details of books, pamphlets, reports, and periodical articles likely to be
of interest to them. The slips for these items are then classifieclby the
Universal Decimal Classification and filed in the appropriate library
(technical or commercial) as a separate "Information Index" adjacent
to the main sheafcatalog.Two examplesare given as Exhibit 13.
One factor affecting analytical cataloging is tl-re existence of publishecl indexing services,and these are particularly well developed in the
technical fielcl. Can thc rnaintenance of these Information Indexes be
justifiecl, then, frorn a cost-effectiveness
point of view? As a former tech-
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nical librarian at Liverpool I say, unhesitatingly, "yes." I found it very
useful to have o??esequence only to consult, insteacl of having to check
several annual volumes; the index was tailor-made for the subject interests of the Ladsirlac membership and therefore the kinds of enquiry
which we were likely to receive; anrl the inclex was more up-to-date ihan
many published indexes.Also, not all of the articles in our index would
be covered by published services-for example, the article in Technische
Mitteilungen Krupp at Exhibit 13. Many enquiries ar Liverpool were
answered from this index, though I appreciare thar very few public libraries could be expected to emulate it.
Liverpool also issuesa nlonrhly Municipal ResearchBulletin to members and seniirr staff of the city council. This lists arricles of inrerest
to local government from newspapers and periodicals as well as a selection of books and government publications. There are other examples
of this kind of bulletin, such as Focus, a monrhly inclex of periodical
articles on local government issued by wandsworth public Libraries
(Lonclon). Particularly interesting is LOGA (Locat Goaernment Annolations), a cooperativeventure by nine London public libraries.
A number of British public libraries (including Manchesrerand Birmingham) treat publications in series like serials, caraloging them collectively ancl making analyticalsfor individual papers.Examples include
reports issued by government deparrments,bulletins of universities,and
publications of corporare bodies like the Fabian society and. the smithsonian Institution. Two examples (from Manchester) are given in Exh i b i t s 1 4a n c lI 5 .
One Library's Policy zoith Regard to Analyticul Cataloging
The National ScienceLibrary (NSL) is not a public library in the
senseof one maintained by a local authority for its citizens.It is, however,
public in the sensethat it is financeclby the state ancl may be used freely
by any member of the public.
Rule l0 of the NSL's cataloging cocle srates that analyticals shoulcl
be made for bibliographies in perioclicals which are apparenrly comprehensive in their fielcl and which contain 100 or more items collected together or are complete lists of publications emanaring from or helcl by
an organization; for glossaries in periodicals which form complete articles or papers; for biographies and obituaries which include apparently complete lists of the subject's published works: for reporrs of ionferencesand symposia;and, exceptionally, for extended items within other
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sent 250 or more items collected at one place or average 50 or more items
collected for each chapter, and for glossaries,aPparently comprehensive
in their field, which contain 50 or more terms.
The method for making analytical entries is prescribed at Rule 84.
They should "resemble the entry that would be made if the item were
'In' reference to the periodical
catalogued separately, followed by the
title, with sufficient details of volume, pages, etc., to enable the item
analysedto be identified." An example is given at Exhibit 16.
The Future lor Analytical Cataloging in Britain
The British National Bibliography (BNB) has been providing
printed catalog cards since 1956. Making use of these printed cards can
free the cataloging staff for other duties, including the making of analytical entries. The city librarian of Canterbury has stated that the compilation of a detailed analytical index to local material in newspapers,
periodicals, books, letters, and other sources,now containing 100,000entries, was made possible by the use of printed cards for general cataloging, which enabled the qualified staff to compile the index.6
Many libraries are also making use of computerized techniques,
which can be expected to become more widespread with the development
of the BNB/Library of Congress MARC (Machine Readable Cataloging) service. This should not only release more staff but is also having
an efiect on the form of catalog: instead of the familiar card and sheaf
forms, more libraries are using book or microfilm catalogs, thus removing one of the objections to analytical cataloging-the increased size of
the catalog.
I have previously referred to Chaplin's suggestion for cooperative
analytical cataloging, one example of which already exists in the form
oI LOGA. The machinery for the development of this idea is present
in the subject specialization schemes whereby public libraries agree to
buy books within a specific subject field. I should like to see their responsibilities extended; so that they agree to provide analytical entries for
periodical articles in their subject fields, especially when these are not
covered by published indexing services.A similar activity has been reported in West Germany, under the auspices of the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft.Bibliographic progress reports and surveys which
are disperseclthrough many periodicals are being indexed: those in the
fields of the natural sciencesand technology by the Technical Information Library at Hanover in cooperation with the libraries of the technological universities, the University Library of Gcittingen and the Senckenburg Library at Frankfurt; those in the humanities by a Central Office
for the Humanities established by the Staatsbibliothek der Stiftung
Preussischer Kulturbesitz, West Berlin. Subject areas in which efficient
information servicesalready exist are excluded.?
This excellent example of cooperation could surely be emulated in
Britain. If the work were spreacl over a large number of libraries, the
burden should not be too great.

.
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EXHIBIT

I

Analytical unit entries constructedaccording
to Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules, rule 156

CHURCHES-Great

Brirain

Taylor, Joan.
Pre-Norman churches of the border, by Joan and Harold Taylor.
(1n Chadwick, Nora K. Celt and Saxon. Cambridge, 1963. 23 cm. p.210-257) .

942.01

A. Subject analytical, alphabetical subject caralog

726 50942
Taylor, Joan.
Pre-Norman churches of the borcler, by Joan and Harold Taylor.
(In Chadwick, Nora K. Celt and Saxon. Cambridge, 1963. 23 cm. p.210-257) .
shelaed at 912.01

B. Subject analytical,classifiedcatalog
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387.5
Wheeler, Sheila.
What's happening in the ports.
( 1 2 ,A r c h i t e c t ' s J o u r n a l , v . L 4 7 , n o . 3 , l 7 t h J a n . 1 9 6 8 ,p . 1 2 4 - l 4 l )

C. Subject analytical, periodical article

EXHIBIT

2

Lancashire County Library: Analytical entry
under title for a play

I HAVE BEEN HERE BEFORE, by Priestley, J. B.
also in PRIESTLEY. The plays, vol. I
PRIESTLEY. Two time plays
3 a . I i n t . s c .4 m . 2 w .

Key: 3a., three acts
I int. sc., one internal scene
4m., four men characters
2w., two women characters

EXHIBIT

3

Manchester Public Libraries: Analytical entries
for a play in a general collection.

822.908 PI-AYS of the year.
Pl
v . 4 0 , 1 9 7 0 - 7 1 .E d . b y J . C . T r e w i n , 1 9 7 1 .
v.40
Contents: Storey, D.: The contractor. Home, W. D.: The Jockey Club
stakes. Peacock, J.: Children of the wolf. Harrison, J.: Unaccompanied
cello.

A. Main entry

.
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HOME, WILLIAM DOUGLAS
The Jockey Club stakes
822.908 PLAYS of the year.
Pl
v . 4 0 , l 9 7 O - 7 1 .E d . b y J . C . T r e w i n , 1 9 7 1 .
v.40
Contents: Storey, D.: The contractor. Home, W. D.: The Jockey Club
stakes. Peacock, J.: Children of the wolf. Harrison, J.: Unaccompanied
cello. .

B. Analytical author entry

The JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
822 908 PLAYS of the year.
Pl
v . 4 0 , 1 9 7 0 - 7 1 .E d . b y J . C . T r e w i n . 1 9 7 1 .
'fhe
v.40
Contents: Storey, D.:
contractor. Home, W. D.: The Jockey Club
stakes. Peacock, J.: Children of the n'olf. Harrison, J.: Unaccompanied
cello.

C. Analytical title entry

EXHIBIT

4

Manchester Public Libraries: Analytical entries
for an individual play in a collection by one dramatist

832.9I BRECHT, BERTOLT
Br 70
Collected plays. Ed. by John Willett and Ralph Manheim. 1970v. (Bertolt Brecht, Plays, poetry and prose.)
v . l : ( 1 9 1 8 - 1 9 2 3 ) .B a a l . T r . b y P e t e r T e g e l . D r u m s i n t h e n i g h t . T r .
by John Willett. In the jungle of cities. Tr. by Gerard Nellhaus. The
life of Edward II of England. Tr. by Jean Benedetti. A respectable
wedding. Tr. by Jean Benedetti. The beggar or the dead dog. Tr. by
Michael Hamburger. Driving out a devil. Tr. by Richard Grunberger.
Lux in tenebris. Tr. by Eva Geisel and Ernest Borneman. The catch.
Tr. by John Willett.

A. Main entry
Volume 17, Number 4, Fall 1973
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BAAL
832.9I BRECHT, BERTOLT
Br 70
Collected plays. Ed. by John Willett and Ralph Manheim. 1970v. (Bertolt Brecht, Plays, poetry and prose.)
v. l: (19f8-1923). Baal. Tr. by Peter Tegel- Drums in the night. fr.
by John Willett. In the jungle of cities. Tr. by Gerard Nellhaus. The
life of Edward II of England. Tr. by Jean Benedetti. A respectable
wedding. Tr. by Jean Benedetti. The beggar or the dead dog. Tr. by
Michael Hamburger. Driving out a devil. Tr. by Richard Grunberger.
Lux in tenebris. Tr. by Eva Geisel and Ernest Borneman. The catch.
Tr. by John Willett,

B. Analytical title entry. (A similar enrry is made under TEGEL,
translator.)

EXHIBIT

PETER,

5

\Marrington Public Library: Analytical entry
in local collection classifiedcatalog

CHURCHES AND CHAPELS

422

ST. MARY'S R.C. CHURCH, Warrington
Gllbey, Reu. Father P.G. St. Mary's, Warrington.
(In Warrington and District Guide and Yearbook. 1971. p. 68-69)

EXHIBIT

6

Warrington Public Library: Analytical entry
in local collection classifiedcatalog

THEATRES
M3O
BAILEY, F. A. The Elizabethan playhouse at Prescot, Lancashire
(In Transactions of the Historic Society of Lancashire and Cheshire, vol. 103.
1 9 5 1 .p . 6 9 - 8 1 )
R942.7H
see also: Broadside Collection B S.W.792
P a g e a n t sE I 0

.
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EXHIBIT

7

Warrington Public Library: Analytical entry
in local collection classifiedcatalog

TRADES: Individual
PIN-MAKING
HEAD, Sir George. A home tour through the manufacturing
gland, in the summer of 1835.
Includ,es Pin manufactury at Warrington. p.82-84.

EXHIBIT

Il5

district of En-

8

Warrington Public Library: Index entries
in Iocal collection

CLARE. William
Member, Amicable Club, 1795 (A)
House, Sankey Bridge, il. c.1830 (B2)
named as tenant, lease, 1768 (In abstract of title, 1837) (HW l5)
deed to declare uses of a fine, 1768 (HW 16)

Key: A, Amicable Club. Meetings Book, 1788-1802.
82, Booth, Roberc. Sketches in pen and ink of Warrington,
HW, Harrison deeds relating to Warrington, 1600-1851.

EXHIBIT

1830.

9

Wolverhampton Public Libraries: Analytical entries
in local collection classifiedcatalog

L628
SEWERAGE COMMITTEE
Messrs. Lysaght Ltd. and the Corporation:
pollution of Smestow Brook)

report to the council.

(Re alleged

In Council minutes and reports, 1896/67, p.4l-100.

Volume 17, Number 4, FaIl 197)
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L9292
Shelf number LO7
THORNEYCROFT
FAMILY
(Articles by A. R. Ankers)
In Wolverhampton magazine, July-September 1953.

I-606
BOUCHER, Hilary
Wolverhampton Exhibition, 1902
In The Backcountrvman, Winter 1971.

EXHIBIT

IO

Wolverhampton Public Libraries: Entries
in local collection subject index

COCK-FIGHTING
see Staftordshire Life and Country Pictorial, Vol.7 no. l.

FAMILY

s9292

HISTORIES

see Staffordshire life, vol.5, section 3.
Collections for a history of Stafiordshire l9l0 and 1925.
and The Wolverhampton antiquary, vol. l.

.
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EXHIBIT

II

Chester Public Library: Excerpt ftom Chester Newspaper Index,
1950-64 (Chester: Chester Civic Amenities Committee, 1970)
HEISBY GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR GIRIS
d,eputy headmistress,Miss O. Lovegtove, new app., OB 18 Dec 1964 lc; prizegiwng,
OB 29 Oct 19602la-d (port), CHR 28 oct 196122b-f (illus) , OB 28 Oct t96I 2la-e
(illus), CHR 27 Oct 1962 l8c-e (illus) , OB 27 Oct lg62 lla-g (illus), OB 8 Nov
1963 Zlc-f, OB 6 Nov 1964 ia-I (illus), CHR 7 Nov 1964 7c-h (illus) i prod,uctions,
'Blithe spirit,' OB
29 Apr lg61 6e 20c-f (illus) ; 'Cranford,' CHR 30 Mar 1963 t0f-h,
OB 6 Apr 1963ffi; 'The Heiress,'OB2 Apr 19608a
HELSBY PLAYERS
pantonxinxe,
CHR 7 Dec 1963l9c-f (illus)
HELSBY VILLAGE PRODUCE ASSOCIATION
shou, OB 26 Aug lg6l ga-c,OB 25 Aug 196223gh
HEMPTON, Rev. GeorgeBasil
uicar, SS.Mary and Helen Church, Neston, app. hon. canon, Chester Cathedral, CHR
l0 Mar 1962,249,OB l0 Mar lg62 lb
HENDERSON,J.
superintendenf, Cheshire police, Northwich division, retirement, CHR 20 Jan 1962
7ef (ports), OB 20 Jan 1962la (port)
Henderson,J. H. HolmesseeHOLMES-HENDERSON,J. H.
Key: CHR, ChesterChronicle
OB, Cheshire Obseraer
EXHIBIT

12

Warrington Public Library: Extract
from card index to Warrington Guardian
MUSEUM & LIBRARY
Bold Sr.
Notice of opening to public
W.G. Nov.2lst 1857p.lA
.TAYLEUR'
Launchedon 4th October 1853
W.c.8th October1853p.l2B
.TAYLEUR'
Account of shipwreck
W.G. Jan.28rh 1854p.6D, 8CDE
EXHIBIT

13

Liverpool City Libraries: Extracts
from technical information index
621.791:621-454
Use of forming deposit welding in the fabrication of large pressure vessel components
(in German)
R. Mtiller
Technische Mitteilungen Krupp v.29 no.Z p.73-78,October lgTl
629.13(09)
History of metal aircraft construction
M. Langley
Aeronautical Journal, v.75 no.72l p.l9-30, January l97l
V olume 17, Number 4 , Fall 1973
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EXHIBIT

14

Manchester Public Libraries: Analytical entries
for publications in series

q362.1 HEALTH & SOCIAL SECURITY, Dept. of.
He?
. 1970- il.
Management services (NHS), no.lBibliogs.
Continuation of "Hospital O&M and Work Study reports"
(362.1 Hol) .

series.

A. Main entry

362.1005
q362.1 HEALTH & SOCIALSECURITY,Dept.of, & WELSH
He7
No6

OFFICE.
Organisation and management of hospital linen services. 1972. pamphlet. il.
(Management services (NHS), 6) .

B. Analytical entry in classified catalog

q362.1
He7
No6

& SOCIAL SECURITY, Dept. of, & WELSH
HEALTH
OFFICE.
Orga.nisation and management of hospital linen services. 1972. pamphlet. il.
(Management services (NHS), 6).

C. Analytical entry in author catalog
.
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WETSH OFFICE
q362.1 HEALTH & SOCIAL SECURITY, Depr. of, & WEIJH
He7
OFFICE.
NoG
Orga.nisationand managementof hospital linen services.1972.pamph.
let. il.
(Managementsewices(NHS), 6) .

D. Analytical entry in author catalog

EXHIBIT

15

Manchester Public Libraries: Analytical entries
for publications in series

550.5 BRITISH MUSEUM (NATURAI HISTORY), London.
BI
Bulletin: Geology (Palaeontological)series.
(Irregular) v.l, no.l, Dec. lg49. il. mps.

A. Main entry

551.809547
550.5 FATMI, ALI MASIR
B!stratigraphy of the jurassic and lower cretaceous rocks and jurassic
v.20 ammonites from northern areas of West pakistan. 1972. mps.
no.7 (British Museum (Natural History) London. Bulletins. G'eology series,
v2O no.Z)

B. Analytical entry in classified catalog

Volume17,Number4,FaIt l97j
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564.5309547
550.5 FATMI, ALI MASIR
Bl
Stratigtaphy of the jurassic and lower cretaceous rocks and jurassic
v.2A ammonites from northern areas of West Pakistan. 1972. mps.
no.7 (British Museum (Natural History) London. Bulletins. Geology series,
v.20,no.7\

C. Analytical

entry in classified catalog

(An entry similar to Exhibit
FATMI, ALI MASIR)

15, B and C, appears in

EXHIBIT

the author

catalog under

16

Science Reference Library (Holborn Branch)
Analytical entry in author catalog

SCHAT'ROTH, M. R.
Theoretical aspects of superconductivity. 1960. 197p. bibliog. (llp.)
In
SOLID STATE PHYSICS (New York)
Vol:I0, p.293-489, 1960

.4040
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A Preliminary
List
Of GeographicSubiecfHeadings
For Asian Counfries
CHur-CHur{ Lrr
Soiourner Truth Library
State Uniaersity College at New Paltz, SUNY

The list is a gti,de to help catalogers identify materials pertaini,ng to
Asia for the World Study Center at the State Uniuersity College at New
Paltz. It also seres as a tool to up-date geographic subject headings to
conform uith the Library of Congress ruling adopted lanuary 1970:
"When the narne of a country, state, city, etc. has been changed without substantially afiecting its territorial identity, all subject entries are
made under the new name regardless of the period couered by worhs
being cataloged." (U.5. Library of Congress, processing Dept., Cataloging Service. Bulletin 88:9 [Jan. 1970])

'I-HE
WORLD STUDY CENTER (WSC) of the Sojourner Truth
^ Library of the State University College ar New paltz, the State University of New York, contains a collection of more than 20,000 volumes

is arranged by place name. The current periodicals housed in the cenrer
are grouped by area: Asia, Africa, and the Near East. In order to guide
patrons in the use of card catalogs, bibliographies, and other research
tools, a list of valid entries for Asian, African, and Near Eastern countries is necessary.
Because the Sojourner Truth Library has centralized acquisitions and
processing,the concern of the center is that materials dealing completely
or in large part with a World Study Center country are sent to tlie center. The Library of Congress (LC) classification is inadequate to identiManuscript

r973.

received for review

September

Volume17,Number 4, FalI 1973

lgi2;

accepted for publication

February

.4050

fv materials o[ area interests. Who's Who i,n the Arab World is classified D198.3, not with a DS number (LC card NE67-1244). Nor can LC
subject cataloging fully meet our special needs. The New States of Asia
re.eines States, New-Politics as its only subject heading (LC card 64-

cation of a book.
In January l97l the Processing Department of the Library of Congress
a subject heading decision for corporate bodies arrd p9jurisdictions. The Subject Cataloging Division adopted- the folIitical "irttonnced
lowing policy for the use of political jurisdictions as subject headings:
When the name of a country, state, city, etc. has been changedwithout substantially affectingits territorial identity, all subjectentriesare made under the
new name regardlessof the period covered by the works being cataloged.All
subject entries under the old name are changedto the new name. . . .1
To be compatible with LC's cataloging, changes in geographic headings

pleted spring 1972. T]ne African section is near completion, and the
Near Eastern section is in progress.
The boundary of Asia huJ bee.t disputed. The traditional concept -includes Asian Turkey while the modern concept excludes the Asian
U.S.S.R. as well as the Near East. The choice of Asian political geo-

smaller political divisions, such as provinces, Prefectures,,and cities are
listed seldom. Exceptions ale made, however, to distinguish governments
or districts having identical conventional names like Mindoro Island and
Mindoro, Philippines (Province).

lovskaya Oblast', Russia), and two asterisks signify an LC heading (e'g',
**sverdlovsk, Russia (irovince)). In those rare caseswhere there is no
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LC }eading, and the BGN entry is not compatible with LC's pattern for
oTimor,
similar headings, a Iocal enrry, coded with o, is created
1e.g.,
Indonesian).
Some adjustment has been made with Russian place names. First,
smaller political units such as "kray" and "oblast" are entered because
it is assumed that not many people can read Russian, and such entries
may be helpful. Second, due to LC's inconsistencies in the use of the

The library does not use see also references. Information cards are
placed in the card catalogs instead. see also references in the list are,
thereforg records to be transferred to information cards. When the information cards for Asian countries are filed in the subject catalog, such
see also references will be eliminated from the list.
This is a working list used in the Sojourner Truth Library as a guide
for the catalogers to send the proper materials to the World Study Center, and moreover, as the basis on which the system of WSC is built. Libraries of our size and nature which wish to bring their catalogs into

Geographic Subject Headings for the World Study Center Countries
Admin Divi Islands
See
Laccadives
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See
Laccadives
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Afghanistan
Aga (Aginsky) Buryat National Okrug

Andaman Islands
See also
Andaman and Nicobar Islands

See

* Aginskiy Buryatskiy Natsional'nyy
Okrug, Russia
Aga Burgat National Okrug
See
*Aginskiy BuryatskiyNatsional'nyy
Okrug, Russia
Aginskiy Buryat-Mongol'skiy
Natsional'nyy Okrug
See

*Aginskiy Buryatskiy Natsional'nyy
Okrug, Rusia
*Aginskiy Buryatskiy Natsional'nyy
Okrug, Russia
Altay Kray
See

Altayskiy Kray, Russia

Asia, Eastetn
See
East (Far East)
Asia, Southeastetn
Asia, Southern
See
South Asia
Asiatic Russia
See
Russia, Asiatic

Altayskiy Kray, Russia
Amur Oblast
See
Amurskaya Oblast', Russia
Amur (Province)
See
Amurskaya Oblast', Russia
Amur, Russia (Province)
See
Amurskaya Oblast', Russia
Amurskaja Oblast
See
Amurskaya Oblast', Russia
Amurskaya

Annam
See also
Cochin China
Indochina (Federation)
Indochina, French
Tongking
Vietnam
Vietnam (Democratic Republic,
1946)

Oblast', Russia

Autonomous East Turkestan Republic
See
Hsin-chiang Wei-wu-€rh tzi chih ch'ii
Sinkiang
Australian Trust Territory
New Guinea
See
New Guinea (Territory)
*Bac-Phan
See
Tonking
Bali (Island)

Andaman and Nicobar, India (Union
Ter.)
See
Andaman and Nicobar Islands

Bangla Desh
See
Bangladesh

Andaman and Nicobar
See also
Andaman Islands
Nicobar Islands

Bangladesh
See also
Bengal
Pakistan

Islands

of

* Board on Geographic Names entry.

.
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Bengal
See also
Bangladesh
Eastern Bengal and Assam
West Bengal
Bengal, Eastern
See
Bangladesh

Brunei, Borneo (State)
See also
Borneo
Brunei
Brunei (State)
See
Brunei, Borneo (State)
Burma

Bengal Nation
See
Bangladesh
Bhdrat
See
India
India (Republic)
Bhutan
Borneo
See also
Brunei, Borneo (State)
Indonesia
North Borneo
Sabah
Sarawak
Borneo, Indonesian
See
Borneo
Borneo, North
See
North Borneo
Sabah
British New Guinea
See
Papua
British North Bomeo
See
North Borneo
Sabah

Cambodia
See also
Indochina (Tederation)
Indochina, French
Celebes
Ceylon
Chelyabinsk Oblast
See
*Chelyabinskaya Oblast', Russia
Chelyabinsk (Province)
See
*Chelyabinskaya Oblast', Russia
**Chelyabinsk,

Russia (Province)
See
*Chelyabinskaya Oblast', Russia

*Chelyabinskaya

Oblast" Russia

China
See also
China (People's Republic of China,
le49_
)
Formosa
China, Communist
See
China (People's Republic of China,
1949)

Brunai
See
Brunei, Borneo (State)

China, Nationalist
See
China
Formosa

Brunei
See also
Brunei, Borneo (State)

China (People's Democratic Republic
of China, 1949)
See

* Board on Geographic Names entry.
** Library of Congress heading.
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China (People's Republic of China,
1949)
China (People's Republic
1949_
)
See also
China

of China,

Tongking
Vietnam
Cochin-China
See
Cochin China
Cochin-chine
See
Cochin China

Chinese Turkestan
See
Sinkiang
Chinese Turkistan
See
Sinkiang

Communist China
See
China
(People's
1949)

Chishima-Retto
See
Kuril Islands

Democratic People's Republic of Korea
See
Korea (Democratic People's Republic)

Chita Oblast
See
Chitinskaya Oblast', Russia

Dutch Borneo
See
Borneo

Chita (Province)
See
Chitinskaya Oblast', Russia

Dutch East lndies
See
Indonesia

Chitinskaya

Oblast', Russia

of

China,

Dutch New Guinea
See
Irian Barat, Indonesia

Chosen
See
Korea

Dutch Timor
See
"Timor, Indonesian

Choson
See
Korea
Chukchi National Okrug
See
Chukotskiy Natsional'nyy
Russia

East Asia
See
East (Far East)
Okrug

Chukchi (R. Chukotsky) National Okrug
See
Chukotskiy Natsional'nyy Okrug,
Russia
Chukotskiy

Republic

Natsional'nyy

Cochin China
See also
Annam
Indochina (Federation)
Indochina, French

Okrug, Russia

East Bengal
See
Bangladesh
East (Far East)
East fndies
See also
Indonesia
East Malapia
See
Sabah

o Local entry.
.410o
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East Pakistan
See
Bangladesh

Federation of Indochina
See
Indochina (Federation)

East Turkestan
See
Sinkiang

Federation of Malaya
See
Malaya

East Turkestan Republic
See
Hsin-chiang Weirvu-drh
Sinkiang

Federation of Malaysia
See
Malaysia

tzt chih ch'ti

East Turkistan
See
Sinkiang

Formosa
See also
China

East Turkistan Republic
See
Hsin-chiang Wei-wu-€rh
Sinkiang

French Indochina
See
Indochina, French

rz[ chih ch'ii

Eastern Asia
See
East (Far East)

German New Guinea
See
New Guinea (Territory)

Eastern Bengal and Assam
See also
Bengal

Gorno-Altai Autonomous Oblast
See
Gorno-Altayskaya Avtonomnaya
Oblast', Russia

Eastern Siberia
See
Siberia, Eastern

Gorno-Altay Autonomous Oblast
See
Gorno-Altayskaya Avtonomnaya
Oblast', Russia

Eastern Turkestan
See
Sinkiang
Eastern Turkistan
See
Sinkiang

Gorno-Altayskaya Autonomous Oblast
See
Gorno-Altayskaya Avtonomnaya
Oblast', Russia

Evenki National Okrug
See
Evenkiyskiy Natsional'nyy
Russia

Hai-nan Tao
See
Hainan

Evenkiyskiy

Natsional'nyy

Okrug,

Okrug, Russia

Far East
See
East (Far East)
Federated Shan States
See
Shan States
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Hainan
Hokkaido
Hong Kong
See
Hongkong
Hongkong

.

4ll

.

Honshiu
See

*Honshu
*Honshu
Hsi-tsang,China
See

*Hsi-tsang tztr chih ch'ii
Tibet

Indochina, French
See also
Annam
Cambodia
Cochin China
Indochina
Indochina (Federation)
Iaos
Tongking
Vietnam

*Hsi-tsang

Indochinese Federation
See
Indochina (Federation)

Hsin-chiang, China (Province)
See
Ilsin-chiang Wei-wu-6rh tzf dtih chti
Sinkiang

Indochinese Union
See
Indochina, French

Hsin-chiang Uighur Autonomous Region
See
Hsin-chiang Wei-wu-€rh tz[ chih ch'ii

Indonesia
See also
Borneo
Celebes
East Indies

tzi chih ch'ii
See also
Tibet

Hsin<hiang
Wei-wu€rh
See also
Sinkiang

tzii chih chti

fndia
See also
India (Republic)
India (Dominion)
See
India
India (Republic)
India (Republic)
See also
India
Indochina
See ako
Indochina,

French

Indochina (Federation)
See also
Annam
Cambodia
Cochin China
Indochina, French
Laos
Tongking
Vietnam

Java
Malay Archipelago
Moluccas
Sumatra
Indonesian Borneo
See
Borneo
Indonesian Timot
See
"Timor, Indonesian
Inner Mongolia
See
Mongolia (Inner Mongolia)
Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region
See
iNei-m€ng-ku tzt chih ch'ii
Irian Barat, Indonesia
See also
New Guinea
Irkutsk Oblast
See
*Irkutskaya Oblast', Russia

* Board on Geographic Names entry.
" Local entry.

.
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Irkutsk (Province)
See
*Irkutskaya Oblast', Russia

Karafuto
See
Sakhalin

Irkutsk, Russia (Province)
See
*Irkutskaya Oblast', Russia

Kashrnir
See also
Jammu and Kashmir

*frkutskaya Oblast', Russia

Kazakh S. S. R.
See also
Kazakhstan

Islamic Republic of Pakistan
See
Pakistan

Kazakh Soviet Socialist Republic
See
Kazakh S. S. R.

]ammu and Kashmir
See also
Kashmir

*Kazakhskaya Sovetskaya
Sotsialisticheskaya Respublika
See
Kazakh S. S. R.

Jup*
Java
Jewish Autonomous Oblast
See
*Yevreyskaya Avtonomnaya
Russia

Kazakhstan
See also
Kazakh S. S. R.
Oblast',

Kalimantan
See
Borneo
Kamchatka
See also
*Kamchatskaya Oblast', Rusia

Kemerovo Oblast
See
*Kemerovskaya Oblast', Russia
Kemerovo (Province)
See
*Kemerovskaya Oblast', Russia
**Kemerovo,

Russia (Province)
See
*Kemerovskaya Oblast', Russia

Kamchatka Oblast
See
*Kamchatskaya Oblast', Russia

*Kemerovskaya Oblast', Russia

Kamchatka (Province)
See
*Kamchatskaya Oblast', Russia

Khabarovsk Kray
See
Khabarovskiy Kray, Russia

Kamchatka, Russia (Province)
See
*Kamchatskaya Oblast', Rusia

Khabarovskiy

*Kamchatskaya

Oblast', Russia

See also
Kamchatka
Kamschatka
See
Kamdratka

Kray, Russia

Khakas Autonomous Oblast
See
Khakaskaya Avtonomnaya Oblast',
Russia
Khakass Autonomous Oblast
See
Khakasskaya Avtonomnaya Oblast',
Russia

* Board on Geographic Names entry,
** Library of Congress heading.
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Khakass Avtonomnaya Oblast
See
Khakasskaya Avtonomnaya Oblast',
Russia
Khakasskaya Avtonomnaya
Russia

Oblast',

Khanty-Mansl National Okrug
See
Khanty-Mansiyskiy Natsional'nyy
Okrug, Russia

Natsionaf'nyy

Kirgiz S. S. R.
See
Kirghiz S. S. R.
Kirgiz Soviet Socialist Republic
See
Kirghiz S. S. R.
Kirgizia
See
Kirghizistan

Khanty-Mansiisk National Okrug
See
Khanty-Mansipkiy
Natsional'nyy
Okrug, Russia
Khanty-Mansiyskiy
Russia

Kirghizstan
See
Kirghizistan

*Kirgiziya
Okrug,

Khmer Republic
See
Cambodia
Kingdom of Afghanistan
See
Afghanistan
Kingdom of Cambodia
See
Cambodia
The Kingdom of Islands
See
Maldive Islands
Kingdom of Laos
See
I-aos
Kingdom of Thailand
See
Thailand

See
Kirghizistan
* Kirgizskaya Sovetskaya
Sotsialisticheskaya Respublika
See
Kirghiz S. S. R.
Korea
See also
Korea (Democratic People's Republic)
Korea (Republic)
Korea (Democratic People's Republic)
See ako
Korea
Korea (Republic)
Korea, North
See
Korea (Democratic People's Republic)
Korea (North Korean Government)
See
Korea (Democratic People's Republic)

Kirghiz S. S. R.
See also
Kirghizistan

Korea (Republic)
See also
Korea
Korea (Democratic People's Republic)

Kirghiz Soviet Socialist Republic
See
Kirghiz S. S. R.

Korea, South
See
Korea (Republic)

Kirghizistan
See also
Kirghiz S. S. R.

Korea (South Korean Government)
See
Korea (Republic)

* Board on Geographic Names entry.
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Koryak National Okrug
See
Koryakskiy Natsional'nyy Okrug,
Russia
Koryakskiy Natsional'nyy Okrug, Russia
Krasnoyarsk Kray
See

*Krasnoyarskiy Kray, Russia
**Krasnoyarsk, Siberia (Kray)
See

*Krasnoyarskiy
*Krasnoyarskiy

Kray, Russia

Chuang-tsu tzfi chih ch'ii
See also
Kwangsi, China (Province)

Kurgan Oblast
See
* Kurganskaya Oblast', Russia
Kurgan (Province)
See
*Kurganskaya Oblast', Russia
Kurgan, Russia (Province)
See
*Kurga.nskaya Oblast', Russia
**Kurgan,

Siberia (Province)
See
*Kurganskaya Oblast', Russia

Kuril

Kwang-hsi Chuang-tsu Autonomous
Region
See
*Kuang-hsi Chuang-tsu tzi chih ch'ii
Kwangsi, China (P1svin6.;
See also
*Kuang-hsi Chuang-tsu tz[ chih ch'ii

Kray, Russia

xKuang.hsi

*Kurganskaya

Kwang-hsi, China (Province)
See
Kwangsi, China (Province)

Oblast', Russia

Islands

Kurile Islands
See
Kuril Islands
Kuriles Islands
See
Kuril Islands

Kwangsi Chuang Autonomous Region
See
*Kuang-hsi Chuang-tsu tz[ chih ch'ii
Kwangsi Chuang-tsu Autonomous Region
See
*Kuang-hsi Chuang-tsu tztr chih ch'ii
Kyushu
Iaccadive, Amindivi,
See
Laccadives

and Minicoy Islands

Laccadive, Minicoy, and Amindivi
See
I-accadives
Laccadives
See also
Laccadives, India
Laccadives, India
See also
Laccadives

Islands

(Union Ter.)

(Union Ter.)

Laos
See also
Indochina (Federation)
Indochina, French

Kurils Islands
See
Kuril Islands

Laos, Siamese
See
Shan States

Kuril'skiye Ostrova
See
Kuril Islands

Laos States
See
Shan States

* Board on Geographic Names
entry.
** Library of Congress heading.
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Loo Choo Islands
See
Ryukyu Islands

Malaya, Federated
See
Malaya

Luzon

Malaya (Federation)
See
Malaya

Macao
Macau
See
Macao

Malayan Union
See
Malaya

Magadan Oblast
See
Magadanskaya Oblast', Russia
Magadan (Province)
See
Magadanskaya Oblast', Russia
Magadan, Russia (Province)
See
Magadanskaya Oblast', Russia
Magadanskaya

Oblast', Russia

Malaysia
See also
Malzya
North Borneo
Sabah
Sarawak
Singapore
Malaysian Federation
See
Malaysia
Islands

Malay Archipelago
See also
Indonesia
Philippine Islands
Philippines (Republic)

Maldive

Malay land
See
MaIaya

Manchuria

Malay Peninsula
See also
Malaya
Malay States, Federated
See
Malaya
Malay States, Federated and Unfederated
See
Malaya
Malay States, Unfederated
See
Malaya

Maluku Islands
See
Moluccas

Maritime Kray
See
Primorskiy Kray, Russia
Maritime (Primorskiy) Kray
See
Primonkiy Kray, Russia
* *Maritime
See
Primorskiy

Province, Siberia
Kray, Russia

Maritime Territory
See
Primorskiy Kray, Russia
Mindanao

Malaya
See also
Malay Peninsula
Malaysia

** Library
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Mindoro fshnd
See also
Mindoro, Philippines

(Province)

of Congress heading.
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Mindoro, Philippines
See also
Mindoro Island

(Province)

Minicoy Islands
See
Laccadives

Mountainous-Altay Autonomous Oblast
See
Gorno-Altayskaya Avtonomnaya
Oblast', Russia

Moluccas
See also
Indonesia
Mongolia
See also
Mongolia (Inner Mongolia)
Mongolia (Mongolian People's
Republic)
Mongolia, Outer
*Nei-m€ng-ku tzt chih ch'ii
Mongolia, Inner
See
Mongolia (Inner Mongolia)
Mongolia (Inner Mongolia)
See ako
Mongolia
*Nei-m€ng-ku tztr chih ch'ii
(Mongolian
Mongolia
See also
Mongolia
Mongolia, Outer
Mongolia, Northern
See
Mongolia (Mongolian
Republic)
Mongolia, Outer
Mongolia, Outer
See also
Mongolia (Mongolian
Republic)

Mongolian People's Republic
See
Mongolia (Mongolian People's
Republic)
Mongolia, Outer

People,s Republic)

Nationalist China
See
China
Negros (Island)
See
Negros, Philippine

Islands

'Negros

Occidental
See also
Negros, Philippine

Islands

Negros Oriental
See also
Negros, Philippine

Islands

Negros, Philippine
Islands
See also
oNegros Occidental
Negros Oriental
xNei-m€ng-ku

tzfi chih chti
See also
Mongolia
Mongolia (Inner Mongolia)

People's

Nepal
Netherlands East Indies
See
Indonesia

People's

Mongolia (Outer Mongolia)
See
Mongolia, Outer
Mongolia (Mongolian People's
Republic)
Mongolia, Southern
See
Mongolia (Inner Mongolia)

Netherlands New Guinea
See
Irian Barat, Indonesia
Netherlands Timor
See
'Timor,
Indonesian
New Guinea
See also
Irian Barat, Indonesia
New Guinea (Territory)

* Board on Geographic Names entry.
" I-ocal entry.
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Papua
Papua-New Guinea

Ningsia Hui Autonomous Region
See
*Ning-hsia Hui-tsu tzl chih ch'ii

(Territory)

New Guinea, British
See
Papua

Ningsia Hui-tsu Autonomous Region
See
*Ning-hsia Hui-tsu tzt chih dt'ii

New Guinea, Dutch
See
Irian Barat, Indonesia

North Borneo
See also
Borneo
Malapia
Sabah

New Guinea, German
See
New Guinea (Territory)

North Korea
See
Korea (Democratic People's Republic)

New Guinea (Territory)
See also
New Guinea
Papua-New Guinea (ferritory)

North Vietnam
See
Vietnam (Democratic Republic,
1946)

New Guinea, Territory of
See
New Guinea (Territory)
India
Nicobar and Andaman,
Ter)
See
Andaman and Nicobar Islands

(Union

Nicobar and Andaman Islands
See
Andaman and Nicobar Islands
Nicobar fshnds
See also
Andaman and Nicobar Islands
*Ning-hsia

Hui-tsu
See also
Ninghsia, China

tzi chih cHii
(Province)

Ninghsia, China (Province)
See also
*Ning-hsia Hui-tsu tzil chih ch'ti
Ninghsia Hui Autonomous Region
See
rNing-hsia Hui-tsu tzii chih ch'ii
Ningsia Hui-tsu Autonomous Region
See
*Ning-hsia Hui-tsu tzil chih ch'ti

Northeastern Siberia
See
Siberia, Northeastern
Northern Mongolia
See
Mongolia (Mongolian
Republic)

People's

Novosibirsk Oblast
See
*Novosibirskaya Oblast', Russia
**Novosibirsk

(Province)
See
*Novosibirskaya Oblast', Russia

Novosibirsk, Russia (Province)
See
*Novosibirskaya Oblast', Russia
xNovosibirskaya

Oblast', Russia

Okinawa Island
See also
Okinawa (Prefecture)
Ryukyu Islands
Okinawa (Prefecture)
See also
Okinawa Island
Ryukyu Islands

* Board on Geographic Names entry.
** Library of Congress heading.
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Omsk Oblast
See
*Omskaya Oblast', Russia

New Guinea (Territory)
Papua
Papua, Territory of

Omsk (Province)
See
*Omskaya Oblast', Russia

See
Papua

Omsk, Russia (Province)
See
*Omskaya Oblast', Russia

People's Republic of China
See
China (People's Republic of China,
1949)

**Omsk, Siberia (Province)
See
*Omskaya Oblast', Russia

People's Republic of Tannu Tuva
See
Tannu-Tuva

*Omskaya Oblast', Russia

Philippine
Islands
See also
Malay Archipelago
Philippines (Republic)

Outer Mongolia
See
Mongolia (Mongolian
Republic)

People's
Philippines
See
Philippine Islands
Philippines (Republic)

Pakistan
See also
Bangladesh
West Pakistan

(Republic)
Philippines
See also
Malay Archipelago
Philippine Islands

Pakistan, East
See
Bangladesh

Portuguese Timor
See
Timor, Portuguese

Pakistan, West
See
West Pakistan

Primorskiy

'Palawan

(Island)
See also
'Palawan,
Philippines

" P alaw an, Philippines
See also
'Palawan
(Island)

(Province)
(Province)

Republic of China
See
China
Republic of India
See
India
India (Republic)

Panay (Island)
Papua
See also
New Guinea
Papua-New Guinea

Kray, Russia

(Territory)

Papua-New Guinea (Teritory)
See also
New Guinea

Republic of Indonesia
See
Indonesia
Republic of Korea
See
Korea (Republic)

* Board on Geographic Names entry.
** Library of Congress heading.
o Local
entry.
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Republic of Singapore
See
Singapore

Sakhalin (Province)
See
Sakhalinskaya Oblast', Russia

Republic of Sri Lanka
See
Ceylon

Sakhalin, Russia (Province)
See
Sakhalinskaya Oblast', Russia

Republic of the Philippines
See
Philippines (Republic)

Sakhalinskaya

Republic of Vietnam
See
Vietnam

Sarawak
See also
Borneo
Malaysia

Royal Afghan Government
See
Afghanistan

Oblast', Russia

Samar

Shan State
See
Shan States

Russia, Asiatic
Shan States
Russian Turkestan
See
West Turkestan
Russian Turkistan
See
West Turkeshn
Ryukyu Islands
See also
Okinawa Island
Okinawa (Prefecture)
Sabah
See also
Borneo
Malaysia
North Borneo
Saghalien
See
Sakhalin
Saghalin
See
Sakhalin

Shikoku
Siam
See
Thailand
Siberia
See also
Siberia, Eastern
Siberia, Northeastern
Siberia, Western
Siberia, Eastern
See also
Siberia
Siberia, Northeastern
See also
Siberia
Siberia, Western
See also
Siberia

Sakhalin

Sikhim
See
Sikkim

Sakhalln Oblast
See
Sakhalinskaya Oblast', Russia

Sikhim, India
See
Sikkim, India

Sakhalin, Ostrov
See
Sakhalin

Sikkim
See also
Sikkim, India
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State of Jammu and Kashmir
See
Jammu and Kashmir
Kashmir

Sikkim, India
See also
Sikkim
Singapore
See also
Malaysia
Sinkiang
See also
Hsin-chiang Wei-wu-€rh

Sulawesi
See
Celebes

tzir chih ch'ii

Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region
See
Hsin-chiang Wei-wu-6rh tzil chih ch'ii
Sinkiang Wei^wu-€rh tzd chih ch'ii
See
Hsin-chiang Wei-wu-€rh tztr chih ch'ii

Sulawesi, Pulau
See
Celebes
Sultanate of Brunei
See
Brunei, Borneo (State)

South Asia

Sumatra
See also
Indonesia

South East Asia
See
Asia, Southeastern

Sverdlovsk Oblast
See
*Sverdlovskaya Oblast', Russia

South Korea
See
Korea (Republic)

Sverdlovsk (Province)
See
*Sverdlovskala Oblast', Russia

South Vietnam
See
Vietnam

**Sverdlovsk, Russia (Province)
See
*Sverdlovskaya Oblast', Russia

Southeast Asia
See
Asia, Southeastern

*Sverdlovskaya

Southern Asia
See
South Asia
Southern Mongolia
See
Mongolia (Inner Mongolia)
Sovereign Democratic Republic of
Bangla Desh
See
Bangladesh

Oblast', Russia

Tadjhik S. S. R.
See
Tajik S. S. R.
Tadjkistan
See
Tajikistan
Tadshikistan
See
Tajikistan

Soviet Far East

Tadzhik S. S. R.
See
Tajik S. S. R.

Sri Lanka
See
Ceylon

Tadzhikistan
See
Tajikistan

* Board on Geographic Names entry.
** Library of Congress heading.
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rTadzhikskaya

Sovetskaya
Sotsialisticheskaya Respublika
See
Tajik S. S. R.

See
Papua-New Guinea

(Territory)

Thailand
Thibet
See
Tibet

Taiwan
See
Formosa

Tibet
See also
*Hsi-tsang tz[ chih ch'ii

Tajik

S. S. R.
See also
Tajikistan

Tajik

Tibetan Autonomous Region
See
*Hsi-tsang tzil chih ch'ti

Tajikistan
See ako
Tajik S. S. R.

Timor
See also
"Timor, Indonesian
Timor, Portuguese

Soviet Socialist Republic
See
Tajik S. s. R.

Tannu Tuva
See
Tannu-Tuva

*Timor

Tannu-Tuva

Timor, Dutch
See
"Timor, Indonesian

Barat
See
'Timor,
Indonesian

Tannu-Tuvinskaya
See
Tannu-Tuva

Respublika

Taymyr (Dolgano-Nenets) National
Okrug
See
rTaymyrskiy Natsional'nyy Okrug,
Russia
Taynyr National Okrug
See
*Taymyrskiy Narsional'nyy

Okrug,

Russia
*Taymyrskiy

Natsional'nyy

Okrug,

Russia
The Territory of New Guinea
See
New Guinea (Territory)
The Territory
See
Papua

of Papua

The Territory

of Papua and New Guinea

oTimor, Indonesian
See also
Timor
Timor, Portuguese
Timor, Portuguese
See also
Timor
'Timor,
Indonesian
Tomsk Oblast
See
*Tomskaya Oblast', Russia
Tomsk (Province)
See
*Tomskaya Oblast', Russia
Tomsk, Russia (Province)
See
rTomskaya Oblast', Russia
**Tomsk,

Siberia (Province)
See
*Tomskaya Oblast', Russia

* Board on Geographic Names entry.
r* Library of Congress heading.
" Local entry.
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*Tomskaya Oblast', Russia
Tongking
Seealso
Indodrina (Federation)
Indochina, French
Vietnam
Vietnam (Democratic Republic,
1946)

Turkistan Autonomous Soviet Socialist
Republic

Tonkin
See
Tongking

Turkistan, Russian

Tonking
See
Tongking

Turkistan, Western

Trust Territory of New Guinea
See
New Guinea (Territory)

Turkmen S. S. R.
Seealso
Turkmenistan

Turkestan
Seealso
Hsin-chiang Wei-wu-€rh tztr chih ch'ii
Sinkiang
West Turkestan

Turkmen Soviet SocialistRepublic

Turkestan A. S. S. R.
Seealso
Turkestan
West Turkestan
Turkestan Autonomous Soviet Socialist
Republic
See
Turkestan A. S. S. R.
Turkestan, Eastern
See
Sinkiang
Turkestan, Russian
See
West Turkestan
Turkestan, Western
See
West Turkestan

See

Turkestan A. S. S. R.
Turkistan, Eastem
See
Sinkiang

See

West Turkestan

See

West Turkestan

See

Turkmen

S. S. R.

Turkmenia
See
Turkmenistan
Turkmenistan
See also
Turkmen S. S. R.
*Turkmeniya
See
Turkmenistan
Turkmenskaya S. S. R.
See
Turkmen S. S. R.
*Turkmenskaya

SovetskaYa
Sotsialisticheskaya ResPublika
See
Turkmen S. S. R.

*Turkistan
See
Turkestan

Tuva
See
Tannu-Tuva

Turkistan A. S. S. R.

Tuva A. S. S. R.
See
Tannu-Tuva

See

Turkestan A. S. S. R.
* Board on Geographic Names entry.
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Tuva Autonomous Region

Ust-Orda Buryat National Okrug
See
*Ust'-Ordynskiy Buryatskiy
Natsional'nyy Okrug,
Russia

See
Tannu-Tuva
Tuvinian People's Republic
See
Tannu-Tuva

Ust'-Ordynskiy Buryal-Mongol'skiy
Natsional'nyy Okrug

Tuvinskaja A. S. S. R.
See
Tannu-Tuva

See

* Ust'-Ordynskiy Buryatskiy
Natsional'nyy Okrug,
Russia

Tuvinskaya A. S. S. R.
See
Tannu-Tuva
Tuvinskaya Autonomous
See
Tannu-Tuva

*Ust'Ordynskiy Buryatskiy
Natsional'nyy Okrug,
Russia

Oblast

Uzbek S. S. R.
Seealso
Uzbekistan

*Tuvinskaya

Avtonomnaya Sovetskaya
Sotsialisticheskaya Respublika
See
Tannu-Tuva

Uzbek Soviet SocialistRepublic
See
Uzbek S, S. R.

Tuvinskaya Narodnaya Respublika
See
Tannu-Tuva

Uzbekistan
See also
Uzbek S. S. R.

Tyumen Oblast
See
*Tyumenskaya

*Uzbekskaya Sovetskaya
Sotsialisticheskaya Respublika
See
Uzbek S. S. R.

Oblast', Russia

Tyumen (Province)
See
*Tyumenskaya Oblast', Russia

Viet Nam
See
Vietnam

**Tyumen',

Russia (Province)
See
*Tyumenskaya Oblast', Russia

*Tyumenskaya

Vietnam
See also
Annam
Cochin China
Indochina (Federation)
Indochina, French
Tongking
Vietnam (Democratic Republic,
1946)

Oblast', Russia

Union of Burma
See
Burma
Union of India
See
India
India (Republic)

Vietnam (Democratic
t946)
See ako
Annam
Tongking
Vietnam

Union of Indochina
See
Indochina, French

Republic,

* Board on Geographic Names entry.
t* Library of Congressheading.
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Vietnam, North
See
Vietnam (Democratic Republic,
1946_
)

Western Siberia
See
Siberia, Western
Western Turkestan
See
West Turkestan

Vietnam, South
See
Vietnam
West Bengal
See also
Bcngal

Western Turkistan
See
West Turkestan

West Irian
See
Irian Barat, Indonesia

Yakut A. S. S. R.
See also
Yakutia

West Malaysia
See
Malaya

Yakutia
See also
Yakut A. S. S. R.

West New Guinea
See
Irian Barat, Indonesia

Yakutskaya A. S. S. R.
See
Yakut A. S. S. R.

West Pakistan
See also
Pakistan

*Yaku tskaya Avtonomnaya Sovetskaya
SotsialisticheskayaRespublika
See
Yakut A. S. S. R.

West Papr.ra
See
Irian Barat, Indonesia

Yamal-Nen6ts National Okrug
See
Yamalo-Nenetskiy Natsional'nyy
Okrug, Russia

West Turkestan
See also
Turkestan
Turkestan A. S. S. R.

Yamalo-Nenetskiy
Russia

Wcst Turkistan
See
It/est Turkestan

Natsional'nyy

*Yevreyskaya Avtonomnaya
Russia

Okrug,

Oblast',
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ROMA GREGORY
At its first meeting of the ALA Annual Conference in Las Vegas, the Acquithe following statement into
sitions Section Executive Committee incorporated
its minutes:
Our friend Roma Gregory died on April 20, 1973.
Roma was chairman of the Acquisitions Section of RTSD during the year 1970/71.
She did not have the benefit of the warm-up year as vice-chairman, chairman-elect
which most chairmen have, since she was elected to fill in for a chairman-elect who
resigned shortly before taking office. Nonetheless she did a superb job, gathering up
the loose ends which are inevitably lying around at the end of a year and tugging
on them, to find out where they led, just why they were loose, and taking stePs to
tie them up. Those of us who were on the Executive Committee that year remember
her progress reports, breezy, clever, yet very much to the point, informing, exhorting,
nagging if necessary, but always in the interest of getting done what needed to get
done.
Blunt, straightforward, yet warm and outgoing, with a marvelous dry wit, Roma
did not sufler fools or the undercommitted gladly. A committee chairman who did
not turn in a report, or anyone who did not finish a project he had committed
himself to, made her furious. And lve all remember her talk at the Acquisitions preconference in Chicago last year, in which she took publishers to task in a clever yet
devastating manner which neither we nor they rvill soon forget.
Dedication is a word which has been cheapened through careless and excessive
use, but it is neither careless nor excessive to apply it to Roma Gregory. She was a
truly dedicated librarian, and all of us who knew her are richer for it.
25 June 1973

EDWIN B. COLBURN
The Executive Board notes that the library profession has suffered an incal'
culable loss in the untimely death of Edwin B. Colburn. It is a personal loss felt
by his countless friends and associatesas well as by those who knew him from
afar for his many professional achievements. His contributions to librarianship
were widely recognized, especially his concern for the special needs of very small
libraries, as reflected in his direction of the cataloging and indexing servicesof
the H. W. Wilson Company and in his membership on the Decimal Classification
Editorial Policy Committee. The list of officesthat he held in national and local
library associationsreflects the depth and scope of his interests as weII as his willing acceptance of professional responsibility. Not only did he bring to those Positions a wealth of wisdom and understanding, but a personal charm and extraordinary ability that converted problems into effective solutions.
For many years Ed Colburn took an active part in the deliberations of the
Resourcesand Technical ServicesDivision, of which he was chairman of the organizing committee as well as first president, and in those of its predecessor,the
Division of Cataloging and Classification, of which he was for four years the
executive secretary. We, the 1973 successorsof one of RTSD's most distinguished leaders, extol his virtues, cherish his memory, and mourn his departure.

.
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Margaret Mann Citation, 1973,
DoralynHickey

The Margaret Mann Citation in Cataloging
and Classific,ationin 1973 is awarded to Doralyn
J. Hichey for her many outstandi.ng contributions in cLIlaspectsof the field. Her practical
experience in cataloging, her many association actiuities, her ability as a consultant, her
nurnerous, always penetrating publications,
all combine to produce a dynamic and perceptive teacher in a difficult and most demanding part of our profession. By her
enthusiastic teaching, Dr. Hichey has encouraged many of her students to become efiectiae
in the field of cataloging and classification,
so that they, too, may mahe their own contilbutions.

DoralynHickey
Wrsr,ry SrlroNtoN
Library School
Uniaersity of Minnesota
The award of the Margaret Mann Citation to Dr. Doralyn J. Hickey
in 1973 brings official recognition ro a career of solid accomplishments
quietly achieved.
Dr. Hickey is a native of Houston, Texas, and a graduate of Rice
University with a B.A. degree with honors in mathematics in 1951. Her
work in libraries began at Rice as a studenr assistant and continued at
the Presbyterian School of Christian Education in Richmond, Virginia,
where she earned an M.A. in 1953. Following a period of work at Duke
University, including two years as assistant librarian of the Divinity
tr/olume17, Number 4, Fall 1973
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made her home in North Carolina; in 1962 she received her Ph.D. in reIigion from Duke, and since 1962 she has been a member of the faculty
of the School of Library Science at the University of North Carolina,

mittee, as managing editor of Library Resources dy Technical Seraices,
on the Acquisitions Section Executive Committee, and as chairman of
the Serials Section. In 1973 she was elected vice-president, president-elect
of the division. She has served as an officer or committee chairman in the
American Theological Library Association, the North Carolina Library
Association, and the Southeastern Library Association.
FIer academic and professional honors include membership in Phi
Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi,-Beta Phi Mu, and Delta Kappa Gamma, and the
award "Outstanding Resources and Technical Services Librarian" from
the Trustees Section of the SoutheasternLibrary Association in 1971.
Her numerous publications reveal the range and focus of her special
interests: "Library Education in Perspective," "Education for Theologi
cal Librarianship," "Cataloging Procedure Manual as a Teaching De'
vice," "Plea for Selective Recruitment," "Advanced Referencemanship,"
"Bridging the Gap between Cataloging and Information Retrieval,"
"Prospecis for Cooperative Cataloging among Theological Librarians,"
"Problems Associated with Presenting and Teaching the Schedules: Phi'
losophy (100) ; Religion (200); and the Fine Arts (700)"' "Machines
and- the Humanization of Library Service." Her most recent trook is
Problems in Organizing Library Collections (Bowker, 1972)'
Those who have known her in the academic setting can attest to the

fering tutorials on the Dewey classification and on the
public and technical services in libraries at the Texas
tion and the North Carolina Library Association, and
the Anglo-American Cataloging Rules for the stafis of
and Rice University.
.428.
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Those who know her as a secrion and division ofrcer of RTSD can
attest to the care and attention which she has brought to the concerns of
the division, both large and small.
Those concerned with professional journals have recognized the magnitude of her contribution to Library Resources b rechnical seraices
during her term as managing editor, an assignment all too frequently
unrecognized by the members of the profession.
Those who have worked with her on the Committee on Accreditation
can attest to her willingness to devote long hours to the service of the

of the individual and a concern for his welfare and developmenr. This
recognition and this concern found apt expression in her remarks upon
acceptanceof the Mann Citation.

Responsefo the Award
of the Margaret Mann Cifation, 1973
Doner,vu J. Hrcrnv
School of Library Science
Uniuersity ol North Carolina
at Chapel HiIl
There is considerable precedent, on occasionssuch as this, for the recipient to thank the many friends, relatives, and colleagueswho contributed to his career and made the award possible. Such "thank yous,"
while valid and often commendable, are never adequate to convey the
gratitude felt and seldom interest the hearer more than peripherally. In
this instance, therefore, I would like to express my appreciation by calling to your attention a situation which each of us has the power to affect, namely, the recruitment of new colleagues to the work of the
American Library Association in general, and of the Resources and
Technical ServicesDivision in particular.
It seemsclear to me that those of us who have been allowed to participate in various association activities because of reasonable and often
generous travel allotments in the past, now have the obligation to link
that past with the future not only by encouraging our new colleagues to
participate in ALA and RTSD but also by making it possible-if necVolume 17, Number 4, Fall 1973
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essary, through the use of our own financial resources-for them to attend the conferencesof the association.
Had it not been for the aid of library school faculty members and
professional colleagues,I would never have been able to afford to go to
a number of conferencesscheduled in the 1950s and early 1960s.They
did such things as share taxicabs and hotel rooms, pay for meals, and introduce me to various officers of the association. Beginning professionals in librarianship seldom have much money, and those emerging into
the field today have perhaps less than many of us who graduated during
earlier years.Infrequently does the first job provide travel money. The beginner is caught in the old cycle of not being given any funds until he
has a reason for going to the conference-a committee assignment at the
least-and yet not able to acquire a reason unless he can go to the conference.
What I want to ask of you is that you help your new colleaguesbreak
out of this cycle; and I would like to suggest three concrete ways in
which you might do it. (l) Establish in your own libraries an endowed
fund to provide "scholarships" for youngex colleagues to attend their
first library association meetings. Solicit contributions from your friends
to such a fund, and make sure that it is large enough at least to Pay
travel expensesof one newcomer to ALA each year. (2) Consider paying
personally the expensesor part of the expensesof a new colleague to his
first ALA meeting. If you fear that he may be too proud to accept your
generosity, deposii the money anonymously with your library's chief administrator, with the proviso that it be used to suPPort the travel of a
junior colleague to an ALA conference. (3) As a last resort, consider requesting that the travel money which would normally come to you next
year, be used instead to provide funds for a new colleague to go in your
place. Because the present open-meeting policy of ALA permits newio.nerr to become more quickly visible and thus more quickly integrated
into the workings of the association, such a one-time gesture may be all
that is required to get the newcomer "involved" with ALA.
Our aisociation has recently been somewhat conscience-strickenabout
the amount of money and time spent on awards in a day when money
is scarceand beginners in the field are often coming to ALA at considerable financial loss. From my standpoint, the fi.nestthing that the award
of the Margaret Mann Citation could do each year would be to remind
you that there may be, back home, a potential winner who may never
come to the attention of the association unless you, personally, accept
some responsibility in making sure that he gets to his first conference.

.
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EstherJ. PiercyAward,1973
Glen A. Zimmerman
The Resources and Technical Sentices Diai,sion of the American Library Association
presents the Esther J. Piercy Aw,ard for 197)
to Glen A. Zimmerman in recognition of his
contributi,ons to technical sertices. Within six
years Glen A. Zimmerman has shown an outstanding promise lor continuing contributions to technical seraices,specifically for the
worh he has performed at the Library of
Congress on the Cataloging in Publication
(CIP) Program. The i,mpact of his worh will
have a far reaching effect upon cataloging
practices. His numerous publications in periodicals and service in professional associations attest to his commitment to the library
profession as a whole, and to the standards
of excellencehonored by this award.

Glen A. Zimmerman
Wrr-r-reu J. WnrsH
ProcessingDepartment
Library of Congress
Washington,D.C.
Writing
said:

about Glen Zimmerman, a former Piercy Award

winner

As the first Project Manager of the Cataloging in Publication Program,
Glen was necessarilyinvolved in designing the CIP system and proved to be
a primary force in putting technical services theories into successfulaction.
He helped to insure immediate and long-term successfor CIP. He accomplished this with modesty and a certain charisma thdt stimulated publisher
participation. I can vouch for these accomplishments for I have worked
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closelywith Glen and others at LC and with the participating publishers.
That CIP is alive and well, that the Program'spotential for savinglibraries
many thousandsof dollarsyearlyis being realized,that the CIP stafi is welltrained and informed reflectsGlen's pioneering efiorts.Add to this major
accomplishmentGlen's sensitivity and work towards improving personnel
relationsat the Library of Congress,his concernfor minority peoplesemployed there, his public relations effortson behalf of librarianship as evi
and articles,and there is no doubt that the Piercy
dencedin his speeches
Award Jury has a deservingwinner. I believe that Esther Piercy would
agree,and be joyous.
Born in Chicago in 1941, Glen Andrew Zimmerman entered Iowa
State University in 1959 and received his bachelor's degree in history in
1963. Among his honors was membership in Phi Kappa Phi. Fulfilling
his military obligation, he then served for two-and-a-half yeaxs as an artillery oficer (successivelysecond and first lieutenant) in the United
States Army. His military duties were of an administrative character,
and he was stationed for most of the time at Fort Knox. Executive officer and later commanding officer of a basic combat training company of
250 men, he was then made assistantadjutant and subsequently adjutant
of a brigade of 6,000 men. Upon his release from the armed services he
was given the Army Commendation Medal for outstanding service and
performanceof duties.
Returning to the academic world in 1966, Glen was the recipient of
a Margaret Mann Scholarship at the University of Michigan in 1966196?. Earning his M.L.S. with ease,he was tapped for Beta Phi Mu and
made such a good impression on the stafi and faculty of the School of
Library Science that he was invited a few years later to be one of the
two "distinguished alumni" participating in the school's 1972 Alumnus
in Residence Program. Meanwhile, he had topped off his professional
training with coursesin public administration at American University'
Selected for the Library of Congress Special Recruit Program for
outstanding library school graduates, Glen came to the Library in June
1967 and worked until September as a bibliographer in the Congressional Research Service. Completing his internship in March 1968 he served
until the summer of that year as a cataloger for the social sciencesin the
Subject Cataloging Division. Chosen from a considerable number of
candidates for appointment as executive assistant in the Processing Department's administrative setup, Glen performed so notably in the position that after only one year he received an Outstanding Performance
Rating which cited, among other admirable qualities, his grasp of all as'
pects of his complicated job, an exceptional ability to work well with
others, initiative, and thoroughness.
fn order to provide a most promising young librarian and administrator with broader experience, Glen was transferred during 1969 to the
Descriptive Cataloging Division where he served from June 1970 to October 7972, in successivepromotions, as assistant to the chief, acting
chief (during the six-month detail of the chief to another position),
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and assistant chief. It was during this period that he received a second
Outstanding Performance Rating, his new rating officer making use of
such terms of praise as productivity, logic, common sense, vigor, and
tenacity. After a busy day Glen still had energy and enthusiasm to spare
and the ALA, RTSD, the District of Columbia Library Association, the
Potomac Technical Processing Librarians, not to mention LC's own Professional Association, Welfare Committee, Credit lJnion, and Human
Relations Committee, were among the beneficiaries.
ft was for his work in connection with the Cataloging in Publication
Program that Glen received In 1972 the Library's seldom-bestowed Superior Service Award. Those recommending him for the award pointed
out that he had drafted the initial request for funds from the National
Endowment for the Humanities and the Council on Library Resources,
had prepared the budget upon which the request was based, and had expended prodigious amounts of dedication and zeal in getting the program moving forward. They attributed to his efiectiveness in dealing
with publishers much of CIP's successto date.
In October 1972 Glen was promoted to his present position, executive
officer of the Processing Department. Despite a multitude of other responsibilities he retains a lively and active interest in the CIP Program.
Married, he shares with his wife Bonnie, their son Craig, and two dogs,
a house in Oxon Hill, Marvland.

WHAT'S

LC DOING

NOW?

A SERIALS

WORKSHOP

The SerialsSectionof RTSD and the Library of Congressare sponsoringtwo
workshopson serialsproceduresat the Library of Congressin Washingtott, O.C.
The workshops are intended primarily for serials librarians involved in daily
serials processingand are designed to acquaint the serials librarian with the
processing activities, with an ernphasison cataloging, of the Serial Record
Division of the Library of Congress.The first workshop on Friday-Saturday,
5-6 July 1974,is intended for librarians who reside outside the metropolitan
Washington D.C. area and is scheduled immediately preceding the Annual
Conferenceof the American Library Associationin New York City. The second
workshop on Tuesday-Wednesday,l-2 October 1974, will be a repeat of the
first workshop and is intended for those librarians in the Washington D.C. area.
Becauseof spacelimitations, preferencewill be given to those applications
bearing the earliest postmark. Preregistration (by I July for the July workshop
and by I Septemberfor the October workshop) and confirmation are required.
Application forms may be obtained from Herbert Linville, Chairperson, Serials
Section,RTSD, Universityof California Library, SanraBarbara,CA 93106 (telephone 805 961-2854),or JosephHoward, Chief, Serial Record Division, Library
of Congress,Washington, DC 20540 (relephone202 426-5302)
.
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and TechnicalServicesDivision:
Resources

AnnualReports,re72lts
Presidenf'sReporf
Coxnrn Durr,er, President

Contributions to the profession by the Resources and Technical Services Di
vision, through the members of its sections and committees, continue to increase
and to become more significant each year. A number of the areas now under
study and development are international in scope, and these, in addition to others on a more localized scale, will have a major impact on the future practice of
librarianship. RTSD members are working with international committees and
organizations on, among other things, the development of international standards for the bibliographic descriptions of monographs and of serials, computer filing codes, the cataloging of nonbook materials, and the revision or completion of sections of tlne Anglo-American Cataloging Rules; with the U.S. National Task Force on Cooperative Activities on the development of a standard
order form and of standards for subscription dealer performance; with the
American National Standards Institute's Committee 239 on revision of periodicals format and arrangement, bibliographic information interchange on magnetic tape, systems for the romanization of Japanese and Arabic, a standard
number for book dealers (SBIN) and for libraries (SLIN) in addition to a
number of other standards; and with other agencies on standards for micropublishing projects, specifications for the filming of catalog cards, standards for
format and for reduction ratios, and a standard card image size for printed
book catalogs. Many committees are working on projects aimed at solving more
routine, day-to-day problems. Some of the soon-to-be-published results of these
projects are the Library Materials Price Indexes, the Bookdealer-Library Relations Committee's Guideline series, the third edition of International Subscription Agents, the fifth edition of RLMS' Directory of Library Reprographic Seraices, the acquisitions textbook written by Stephen Ford, and a pamphlet on microforms.
Another significant contribution to the profession is the division's journal,
Library Resources dt Technical Sertic.es, which serves as a forum for the exchange of ideas and which provides practicing librarians with information
about major changes and developments in the field of technical services. ZR?S
has had only three editors, up to now, in its sixteen-year history. The fourth
editor, Wesley Simonton, has just been appointed, and it is anticipated that he
will maintain the standards of excellence all have come to expect and that he
will strive continually to improve the quality of articles published.
The paucity of in-depth courses in library schools on technical services subjects and the lack of an efiective means by which new developments can be communicated to practicing librarians have long been of concern to the division. In
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an attempt to fill these voids, a joint committee was established with the Library
Education Division to investigate the coverage oI resources and technical service
subjects in library schools, to develop a statement of the kinds of education in
these fields considered essential, and to seek all appropriate means of furthering
such a program. Liaison has been established with the Association of American
Library Schools Continuing Library Education Network. Composed of representatives of library schools, library associations, and state libraries, the network
serves as a communications and advisory link with AASL and with all otganizations concerned about the development of library education throughout the .ration.
The Council of Regional Groups has continued to serye as an important link
between RTSD and the state and regional associations. In an attempt to establish or strengthen liaison with all groups, council chairman Carolyn McMillen
produced and distributed four newsletters and sent a questionnaire asking for
reactions to the format of the newsletter, for ways to improve it, and for suggestions on other means of communicating to and between the regional associations. Twenty-seven state and regional groups are cunently affiliated with RTSD.
The council chairman is also working with the Subject Analysis Committee in
an attempt to establish communications between Regional Groups, the Library
of Congress, and the Subject Analysis Committee.
The need to exchange ideas and to discuss common problems seems to be an
ever-increasing phenomenon. In the early sixties, a group of technical service
directors began the first of a series of discussion groups within RTSD which
now cover most major areas of division involvement. When interest in any of
the discussion groups produced such crowds that free and open discussion was
impeded, additional groups, sometimes organized both according to size and to
type of library, were formed. The most recently established groups are in R.LMS
and Acquisitions. The technical service directors of emerging libraries, those
having fewer than 1,000,000volumes and recently squeezedout of the mediumsized library group by a change in membership criteria, organized a discussion
group at the Las Vegas Conference and members interested in nonprint materials made tentative plans to form another discussion group.
In keeping with the expressed wishes of the last several association presidents, the division has continued to revise its organizational structure and to
eliminate units no longer felt essential. At Midwinter the Organization Committee presented plans to merge the Resources Committee, responsible for one
of the most important but most-neglecred areas of the division, with the Acquisitions Section to form the Resources Section. Under this plan, the subcommittee of the Resources Committee (National Union Catalog and Micropublishing
Projects) became full standing committees of the new section, a new committee
(Collection Development) was established, and the National Union Catalog
PL-480 Group was dissolved. The Executive Committee of the Serials Section
voted unanimously to endorse the proposal that the Serials Section be merged
with the newly-formed Resources Section; however, the Serials Section Policy
and Research Committee was unanimous in its opposition to such a merger. At
Las Vegas the membership of the Serials Section rejected the move to consolidate at this time. The Organization Committee also announced the establishment of an RTSD Nonbook Materials Committee to replace the Audio-Visual
Media in Libraries Committee recently dissolved by the Cataloging and Classification Section. Efiorts are being made to coordinate the work of the new RTSD
committee with the many audiovisual committees in ALA. Other board action
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taken at the request of the Organization Committee included the termination
of RTSD representation to the Conference on Interlibrary Communication and
Information Networks and the establishment of a division Committee on Interlibrary Networks; instruction to the Section Policy and Research Committees to
coordinate their work with that of the RTSD Planning Committee; appointment of tfie chairman of the RASD/RTSD/ASLA
Public Documents Committee as liaison to the Government Documents Round Table; and, in compliance
with new association regulations, a change in the limitation on the number of
consecutive years of membership on all standing committees.
With reorganization of Council, divisions lost their seats and voices on Council. In order to compensate in some measure for the loss of direct representation,
the RTSD board invited all councilors who were also RTSD members to attend
the board's meetings in order to serve better our mutual interests. Attendance at
Midwinter was astoundingly good, but the complicated logistics of Las Vegas resulted in somewhat lowered participation.
Controversy about the proposed International Standard Bibliographic Description IISBD(M)] raged at Midwinter with many interested librarians assuming that a fait accompli was being "sprung" on them and with special interest
groups fearing that changes in MARC records would nullify many of their
computer prograrns. The authority of the Descriptive Cataloging Committee to
decide all matters relating to the Anglo-American Cataloging Rules was challenged; and with so many different organizations and committees working on cataloging standards, this conflict is likely to recur. During the week so much interest in ISBD(M) was generated that the meeting of the Representation in Machine-Readable Form of Bibliogaphic
Information
Committee looked more
like a program meeting than a committee session. Concern was also expressed
about how the ISBD for serials IISBD (S) ] would be implemented in the National Serials Data Program and the MARC Distribution Service-Serials; but
since the draft of the ISBD (S) is still in a very preliminary stage, less excitement was engendered. ISBD (M) was also the main topic of a special lecture given on Wednesday afternoon of Midwinter by Dorothy Anderson, executive secretary, IFLA Committee on Cataloguing.l Mrs. Anderson spoke to a packed hall
and clarified many points for all those present.
During the year the Cataloging and Classification Section has been primarily
concerned with problems relating to the maintenance and revision of the AngloAmerican Cataloging Rules, and at Las Vegas it accepted the Descriptive Cataloging Committee's proposal for code revision. The organization and objectives
of this proposal have been tentatively accepted by the Canadian Library Association, the Library Association, the Library of Congress, and RTSD/CCS.
Work on the proposal progressed much more rapidly at Conference than usual
because of the presence of P. K. Escreet of the Library Association's Cataloguing
and Indexing Group, Cataloguing Rules Committee and Jack Cain representing
the Canadian Library Association. The descriptive cataloging section of Chapter
6 of the AACR was tentatively accepted, and f,nal approval is expected after the
IFLA meetings in Grenoble. DCC plans to publish Chapter 6 as a pamphlet as
soon as it has been completed.
The handling of nonbook materials has become an increasing concern to several committees; and because the range of involvement is broader than any one
l. Dorothy Anderson, "International Developments in Cataloging," Librar2 Resources& Technical Seruices17:.134-48(Spring 1973).
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section, the ccs Audiovisual Media in Libraries committee was disbanded and
a new committee was established at the division level. As one of its first official acts, the committee will review and. evaluate, along with many other interested units within and without ALA, the new manual, Non-Book aiaterials: The

As co-sponsorsof "Focus ,72" the AAP/RTSD
.
Joint Committee has been ac_
tively seeking ways to fulfill many of the recommendations resulting from the
preconference. one of the major areas of concern has been the use, by publishers and by the Library of congress, of the International standard Book Num-
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special kind of thanks and expression of appreciation (the kind of appreciation
that perhaps only a president can have) is due the RTSD execurive secretary,
Carol Raney Kelm, who each year must work with a new "greenhorn," who will
never know the luxury of an experienced stafi, who must convince busy people
that they really do have time to accomplish all they must if the division's work
is to progress, who must have a million answers at the rip of her tongue, who
must put up with all manner of complaint and unreasonable demand and who
must pretend it is all great fun and no trouble at all. On behalf of the entire
division, a heart-felt Thank You.

Execufive Secretary's Reporf
Canor- R. Knr,w, Executite Secretart
During this busy year, the division office has carried on irs usual acriviries of
requesting and acting upon reports from RTSD units; preparing for Midwinter
and Annual Conferences; and responding to requests for information and assistance from the field. Adjusting to the changing personnel at all levels of ALA
headquarters and to the stringent financial situation of the association has also
been a part of the year's work. In succession during the year, two excellent secretaries have assistedme.
It is important to keep in touch v-ith developments in the field. During the
year I traveled to New York City Iot a 14 December 1973 meeting about the lnternational Standard Bibliographic Description [ISBD(M)]
which was sponsored by the New York Metropolitan Reference and Research Library Agency
(METRO) . On 23-24 May 1973I attended a seminar on cenrralized processing
sponsored by the same organization. On 26 January 1973 I went to Washingron,
D.C., for a one-day session on government documents. The Second LIBGIS Review Panel sponsored by the U.S. National Center for Educational Statistics on

cate better with people who need to know about RTSD activities. Many channels
are open to the division, e.g., arricles in Library Resources b Technical seruices,

One aspect of communication is listening, but another is responding. It is
important for the division and irs subunits to be responsive to the needs of tech-
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nical services librarians and others. IIow can RTSD through its organizational
structure respond more quickly to the needs of RTSD members and others? To
keep
RTSD lctivities vigorous, the division must have active oftcers and commit-members.
The division and section omcers have an important responsibility
tee
to appoint or reappoint only those persons (both new and exPerienced from all
typei of libraries) who have the time and energy to make the RTSD's committees effective.
Where does RTSD fit in the overall list of priorities of the association?
RTSD members know of the importance of the work of the division, that is
why they joined. What about other ALA members? RTSD sometimes suffers in
the scramLle for the limired ALA funds, because its work is taken for granted
and because its concerns are not stated explicitly in any of the ALA ACONDA

energy to make the division's program vigorous and meaningful.

AcquisitionsSection Reporf
Mernrr,ne O'Bnverr,

Chairman

At the Las Vegas Conference the membership of the Acquisitions Section
voted to merge the Acquisitions Section with the RTSD Resources Committee
to form the Resources Section; so this will be the last annual rePort for the
RTSD Acquisitions Section. The merger is the result of over a year's work undertaken by a few committees. Two years ago several people voiced dissatisfaction with the overlapping responsibility between the Acquisitions Section and
the Resources Committee and suggested they be merged. The suggestion is now
a fait accompli after having been approved by all the necessary committees and
voted on by all required boards, executive committees, etc. The new Resources
Section will be responsible for the acquisition of materials and collection devel'
opment. If the actions of the former Resources Committee, now the Collection
Development Committee, at the second sessionof the new Resources Section are
any indication, the merger is going to be a revitalizing move. Juanita Doares reported for chairman Elizabeth Rodell, who was ill, and suggested that the new
committee give programs at future conferences on various aspects of selection
of library materials, description and evaluation of library collections, library
material and formulas, and allocation of funds in support of collections. These
should be exciting and informative programs and the Collection Development
Committee is to be commended for its enthusiasm.
Stephen Ford's book, Acquisitions of Library Materials, is being printed by
ALA and should be out soon. Everyone who has read Mr. Ford's book is very enthusiastic about it and says it is a winner. Peter de la Garua is completing his
work on the third edition of International Subscription Agents. This, too, will
be published by ALA. Both titles will be very helpful to acquisitions librarians
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and the forrner Acquisitions Section Executive Committee is grateful to both
authors for their very capable work on these books.
Much was accomplished by the members of the Bookdealer-Library Relations, Library Materials Price Index, Plans and Policy, and Reprinting Committees. Many hours are given by people already heavily loaded with jobs and other
activities. I wish there were space to list each member of the committees and express my thanks for the work that was done.
Murray Martin, chairman of the Bookdealer-Library Relations Committee,
reported that the RTSD board approved the "Guidelines for Handling Library
Orders for In-Print Monogaphic Publications," and it will be included in
Stephen Ford's book. The serial guidelines were distributed to the Resources Section Executive Commirtee and to the RTSD board. Each member will read the
guidelines and mail in a yes or no vote by July 15. An antiquarian or o.p. guidelines will be presented in a revised draft form at Midwinter. Microform guidelines are being worked on in joint activity with RLMS and Micropublishing
Projects Committee. Other guidelines being considered are paperback and dealer
services guidelines. The Bookdealer-Library Relations Committee gave a program at the Las Vegas Conference on "O.P. Antiquarian Buying" which was attended by about 150 librarians and o.p. dealers. It was a very lively meeting consisting largely of questions and answers. Each speaker gave a brief statement
and then asked for discussion.
"Serials on Microform," an article by Mr. Martin (American Libraries, Eeb,
1973) , warns librarians about "quick sales approach." Mr. Martin is also representing the Resources Committee on the 239 committee to work on a Standard
Book Order Form. Jennifer Magnus is the chairman of this project which has
been instigated by the U.S, National Libraries Task Force on Cooperative Acrivi
ties. She reports that a good form is being designed. Finally a program on "Acquisitions and Distribution of Paperbacks" is recommended by this commirtee
for the New York Conference in 1g74.
The Library Materials Price Index Committee is chaired by Betty Meyer who
reports that the committee had prepared information for the publishing of the
1971/72 price indexes in tlr'eBowher Annual, 197). Publishers' Weehly had sent
its galleys to the chairman at Midwinter which made meeting Bowker's new February deadline almost impossible. Formerly Bowker had allowed some leeway
for the committee to get the indexes ready. The data for the "Microfilm Rate
Indexes" for 1972 was not available at the rime of the deadline for the Bowker
Annual, 1973 so was released for publication in the Directory of Library Reprographic Seruices, edited byJoseph Nitecki. Work is in progress on a price index
for out-of-print materials. Eleanor Herling and Paul Birkel are making a price
index pilot study in the field of psychology. The committee has a volunteer to
make a German price index and hopes to have someone do one for French,
The Policy and Research Committee has been aftected grearly by the reorganization plans. As recenrly as Midwinter 1972, tlne then chairman questioned the
committee's existence and purpose because "the topics which seem . . . to be of
value and interest, seem recently to have been acted upon by various . . . groups
at the same time as our suggestions are made." One-year later the committee,
along with other RTSD Sections' commirtees, has the very important function
of coordinating its work with planning for the RTSD as a whole through participation (by Erle Kemp the committee chairman) in the work of the RTSD
Planning Committee. Current projects include assisting Ashby Fristoe in the
preparation of his review of the year's work in acquisitions, and studying the
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need for a group to monitor developments in the acquisition of foreign materials and to make recommendations in the area of possible cooPeration for acquiring such materials.
The Reprinting Committee is revising the policy for lending to reprinters'
The drairman, Henry James, says he hopes to have it wrapped-up by Midwinter.
It is also consulting with Choice about including more reviews of reprints. The
editor of Choi,ce has agreed to this, but has not yet done so because of the work
involved in adopting the new format for the magazine. The Acquisitions Section Executive Committee approved the request of the committee that it be enlarged from four members plus the chairman to six members plus the chairman
and forwarded the request to the RTSD Organization Committee'
Roma Gregory was missed greatly. Norman Dudley read a very moving tribute in her memory which is included in the minutes.
A Discussion Group on the Acquisition of Library Materials has been
formed and approved by the RTSD Board of Directors. A meeting of the
group in Las Vegas was attended by about fifty people. This group is to provide an informal forum for exchanging information and views and for discussing trends, problems, and developments in the procurement of library materials.
It has been a great experience for me to be able to serve as chairman of the
RTSD Acquisitions Section. I have enjoyed the oPportunity to get to know so
many really marvelous and hard working people. I appreciate everyone's help
and guidance, especially Carol Kelm's. Many a time she came to my rescue with
reminders that I should get on the ball and get out a rePort, or sent me needed
information.
I hope Mike Bruer as chairman of the Resources Section will have the same
good experiences as I have had. I could not wish him anything better.

Cafalogingand ClassificationSection Reporf
Roxer.o Heer-rn, Chairman

This was the year of two notable controversies on matters within the field of
cataloging and classification concern: the International Standard Bi'bliographic
Description [ISBD(M)], and rules for cataloging nonbook materials. Both issues brought clearly into perspective the implications of increasing internationalization of some of CCS' most important work, as prophesied in the CCS 1970/
7l report. And if these international issueshappen to focus on descriptive cataloging this year, it will not be long before similar problems arise anew in the
field of subject cataloging.
Seventy-five years ago, strains were felt by individual American libraries when
varied local practices were gradually supplanted by Cutter's standard, spread
from the Library of Congress (LC) on its printed cataloging copy. Today, those
following the Anglo-American tradition are beginning to tealize that "international" does not just mean "Anglo-American." In the interests of standardization, further strains will be felt as difterences with the Teutonic, Francophone,
Slavic, and other cataloging traditions, still unresolved by the 1967 Anglo-Ameri'
can Cataloging Rules (AACR), are resolved and the compromises incorporated
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into our practices as changes to AACR. Compromises are also being required by
that impersonal and therefore most unyielding of all ingesters of cataloging
data, The Computer.
Nowhere in ALA is this concern for international standards felt more directly than in CCS. Despite ALA's financial distress, it is necessary for CCS to be
represented at meetings such as the 1973 IFLA conference where the final text
of the ISBD(M) was resolved, and where the theme "Universal Bibliographic Control" was developed. It was also beneficial to have the executive secretary of the IFLA Committee on Cataloguing present at the 1973 Midwinter
meetings, where she spoke to a large gathering as reported in the Spring 1973
Library Resources dt Technical Seruices.
Parenthetically, it may be worth advancing a radically different method of
presenting the American viewpoint in the world of cataloging. Many other countries have a "national cataloging committee" combining efforts of the national
library and the association (s) . The present liaison between CCS and LC is always friendly and cooperative, but is formally loose and sometimes quite inefficient. (Such a change might also be an avenue to government grants-in-aid to
committee work and travel, at a time when ALA budget lines for nonsocial activities are almost unobtainable.)
The aforementioned concerns also demonstrate the increasingly interrelated
nature of various committees' areas of concern. Part of the acrimony of the
ISBD(M) controversy as reported in the library Press early in 1973 stemmed
from the fact that indeoendent committees from several sections and even several divisions were conc-ernedwith the end product, yet each knew too little of
the others' work. But this is no place further to belabor ALA's organizational
problems, to which CCS has itself added by requesting the formation of yet another ALA committee on nonbook materials (within RTSD), since no hope was
held out for a rationalization of the existing ones. That move will not relieve
CCS of its responsibilities in the nonbook field, however, and the internal strains
were visible during the year between CCS committees and other groups clamoring for present guidance on the development of cataloging rules for these materials, and other groups insistent that no guidelines should be endorsed before
we have completed the standard: a new Part III of. AACR reconciling the British and Canadian working drafts now in existence-even though this work will
take quite some time yet.
Against this background of unresolved problems, it is gratifying to be able
to report substantial progress in the section's activities. Front and center in the
year's spotlight, the Descriptive Cataloging Committee reaffirmed its earlier stand
ratifying ISBD(M), and all but completed its contribution to the rewriting of
Chapter 6 of AACR, the first portion of Part II to be revised in accordance with
the demands of ISBD(M). But it had to table {urther action on previously reported work on Parts f and III in order to pay full attention to the urgent need
to establish new organizational anangements for the preparation of a second
edition of AACR, in conjunction with the large number of bodies outside ALA
now directly concerned with the code. Draft proposals have been prePared for
the approval of those bodies, and a new formal agreement will have to be ratified to supplant the 1966 AlA/Library
Association agreement on the PreParation, publishing, and revision of AACR.
The recent edict that ALA committee memberships shall be limited to four
consecutive years thus comes at a particularly bad time. It is no reflection on the
intelligence or good intentions of our committee members to say that when they
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meet with other national committees, they do not always advance the proceedings as efiectively as might be expected. Most other national cataloging committees have an almost permanent membership of acknowledged "experts." Despite
pleas, the ALA Committee on Organization was unwilling to make a distinction
between areas in which each ALA member's opinion is as valuable as another's
and should find scope to be heard, and areas requiring long-term international
contacts and expertise in highly detailed technical matters, for which even the
former six-year limit was hardly adequate time. Now, unfortunately, tactics will
have to be adopted to circumvent the intent of the four-yearlimit ruling. At
least for the period during which a new edition of. AACR is in preparation, the
answer to involving more people in committee work will not be shorter terms,
but more committees, many of them "ad hoc""
The pattern is demonstrated by an existing ad hoc subcommittee of DCC, on
the cataloging of machine-readable data files. This group, working in a detailed
area of specialization for four years, has quietly but efiectively produced a definitive series of papers on the problem, but their work is far from finished.
Similar working groups will be needed on all the major topics to be reviewed for
a revised AACR.
The work of the other CCS committees may have been less visible during the
year, but is no less important. The other "function" committee, on subject
analysis, is having a little difficulty getting its major new project ofi the ground,
but this is due to the intractability of the problem and not to foot-dragging. To
establish a mechanism for cooperating with the Library of Congress in improving the LC list of subject headings, this committee has started with a subcommittee project on headings for correctional materials. If it proves successful, other
areas can be explored. CCS had two "types of material" committees: the one on
children's materials began its life as a standing committee with an open forum
on Cataloging in Publication and the acceptance of LC cataloging of children's
materials. That on audiovisual materials was ad hoc, and was discharged after
presenting as "guidelines" the Canadian Library Association publication Norcbook Materials: Their Organization in Integrated Collections, with which it had
been associated for five years. For reasons mentioned earlier this publication was
not formally endorsed by CCS, but it has been received as a basic document in
the revision of.AACR.
The "housekeeping" committees, as usual, kept the section on an even keel.
Nominating produced a strong slate. The Margaret Mann Award was presented,
and was defended before the ALA Awards Committee. Conference Program
had an easier time than usual, as the RTSD president courageously undertook
most of the work of the joint Las Vegas program. Finally, Policy and Research
established a plan of looking both for research topics and for the money to finance them.
CCS was represented on two other committees: the RASD Catalog Use Committee completed a pilot project on the use of book catalogs, as reported in the
Spring 1973 RQ. The Decimal Classification Editorial Policy Committee heard
of first steps toward Dewey 19, which not surprisingly include a review of the
crowded 301s, and of the difierences between the 9l0s and 940-999.
To all who took part in the work mentioned here, and to the long-sufiering
RTSD executive secretary, who had a particularly troublesome time this year
keeping our organizational lines untangled, go heartfelt thanks. To next year's
committees go projects advanced somewhat, if less than we might have hoped,
and wishes for better successwith them.
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Reproductionof Library Materials Section Reporf
Josuu Z. Nrrrcrr, Chairman
rn compiling this inventory of last year's RLMS activities, r am, in efiect,
paying a tribute to the few dedicated librarians who initiated and implemented
these activities. These are_the people who, in spite of an almost natuial apathy
among many members of the se6tion, perrneated the RLMS committees- with
optimism, guided the less experienced members, like myself, through the maze
of organizational complexities, and who by discussing, disseminatinf, and developing the concepr of reprography made a significani contribution-to
librarianship.
rt is perhaps only natural that the most recently formulated committees were
also the most talked about. This was definitively ihe case of the year-old standards committee. Under the leadership of its cirairman, steve salmon, and together with the rnterdivisional commitree on public Documenrs and RTSD
Micropub-lishing Projecrs, the RLMS standards committee sponsored a very successful Midwinter conference with the representatives 6f the Government
Printing office. At the meeting, the issues o1 micropublication programs cont-emplated by the GPo were discussed. A very lively audience pariicip-ation in a
debate testified to the importance of the meeting.
The committee's subcommittee on Microfilming catalog cards, chaired by
C"hlles.La{oo{,
-f-ra-freeared a draft on "specific"ations fJr rhe Microfilming
of catalog cards." The draft was distributed for commenrs anong the librarians, and it is now ready for publication by GpO.
The committee has'comileted the stairdard for the identification labels to be
used on roll microfilm containers. The draft on microfiche headers, requested by
the standards committee, is ready for submission as an official ANSr standard.
The list of other items reviewed by the commirree included the standardization
of microfiche format and reduction ratio, the screen image quality of micro'
readers, and the. coding requirements for computer-output -'.i..ohl-.
The Discussion Group, organized only two y"".r igo, is quickly establishing
its own reputation as an "informal forum for exchlnging information and
faphy. At its Midwinter Meeting, the
and reader, a recent invention of Dr.
loped in the Bibliographic Control of
and it discusseda closely relared recom-

dastate
university
group.
Ther", v"s":";i:"ss.'"?1,ffiH.5Ti?X*H
ii:"lf:l

or, ,.t"rrt developmenrs
$e qggn's chairman, included informati,onl*change
in publishing and technology as they afiecr libraries-and their r.progtupii.
u.tivities.
phoroduplication Order Form under the
- Th: .projgct on rhe revised ALA
leadership of the subcommittee's new chairmin, Charles LaHood, approaches
its completion. Assuming "all rhings being equal," the form should be riady for
use in the near future.
The Telefacsimile committee (Lynn R. Hard, chairman) is interested in the
possible production of a directory of library installations of telefacsimile
equipment. The committee is continuously monitoring the d.evelopment in tele-
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facsimile systems during its regular meetings; discussing issues surch as. Information Transier Experiments ar MIT (INTREX) , and the Xerox telecopier.
The liaison iith other organizaiions on issues of mutual interest has been

ments in micrographic standards.
Verv close contact with the National Microfilm Association exists through the
RLMS'represenrative, charles LaHood. We are encouraged by the NMA's wotk
on stand;ds related to libraries, such as standards on newsPaPers. We also endorse tJre attention NMA pays to the library user's needs, illustrated by the re-

cable television regulations, and the outcome of the Williams and
photocopying,
^Witt
lttr' iurJ, ut" all of parambunt importance to any future activities of
RLMS.

thus expressing its deep appreciation for his editorial contribution.
The work on the hfth edition oI the Directory is completed; the edition,
completely revised and significantly enlarged, is now available from the publish'ih"
iirectory contains 242 en6ies, glossary of terms, and the "U-S. Micro"r.
film Rate Index" prepared by Robert C. Sullivan.r
The RLMS contiibution to the Annual Conference Program in Las Vegas
has been two-fold. First, Norman Shaffer read his PaPer on "Technical Aspects
of Microforms in Serials Acquisition and Management" at the RTSD "conference
within a conference" on serial publications. He also ParticiPated in a follow-up
discussionmeeting. Second, the RLMS two-hour meeting was a state-of-the-artreview of catalog card production systems now in use. The Panel consisted of most
of the contributors to the collection of reports on the same subject, microfilmed
and distributed for RLMS by the Photoduplication Service of the Library of Conl. Joseph Z. Nitecki, ed., Directory of Library Reprographic Seruices (5th ed';
Weston, Conn.: Microform Review, 1973).
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gress.z The collection, prepared in advance of the conference, contains twentyone- papers submitted by librarians in this counrry, Canada, and England, describes and evaluates sorne of the equipmenr now in use, and includes a bibliography on the subject.

Equally disappointing was the resignation of the chairman of the RLMS
Policy and- Research committee in the middle of the year. Discouraged by rhe
prospect of having to "coax an exhausted horse into action," he listid as some
causes for his frustration the organizational structure of ALA, and the dependence on part-time, unpaid, geographically remore individuals to carry the
responsibilities for ALA. Perhaps rhese are warning signs, worthy of careful
consideration.
rt is a real comfort to conclude this reporr with the realization that the exit
used by_the-departing chairman is, like a revolving door, simultaneously an entrance for the incoming chairman, Harold Morehouse. He comes with strong
and imaginative leadership and is warmly welcomed with our very best wishes of
success.

SerialsSecfion Report
f{rnsnnr LrNvrr-u, Chairman
"To be or not to be" was the section's overriding business during the past
year: should the section continue as a serials section in RTSD or should if bea part of the new Resources section composed of the former Acquisitions
-com9
Section and RTSD's Resources Committee?

From this discussion of merger, the purpose and function of the section as
well as enthusiasm for the section seemed to emerge renewed from the Las
_ 2. Joseph Z. Nitecki, comp., RLMS Micro-File: Current State of Catalog Card
Reproduction (washington, D.c.: Library of congress, photodupiication service,
le73) .
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Vegas Conference. This was no doubt aided by the day long "conference within
a conference" on serials sponsored by all sections of RTSD on Monday. Good
discussion of common serial problems and new ways of coping with these problems may be remembered as highlights of Las Vegas as well as the continuous
sound of slot machines and endless neon signs. The comments on the afternoon
discussion groups seemed to indicate that a definite benefit was gained by those
Present.
In addition to participation in the discussions of structule and organization,
each of the section committees continued its own specific assignment' The Duplicates Exchange Union Committee remains one of the most visible committees
bf the section. New member libraries were added to the Union during the Past

Chicago.
The Committee on Manually-Maintained

Serials Records has finalized its

studying their organization or procedures relating to serials records.
It was determined at Midwinter that the information which the aPProved
Ad Hoc Committee on Computer Programs for Producing a Serials Holdings
List was to obtain had been included in the Joint Survey of Library Automation
Activities. The committee was not formed but the information obtained by the
Joint Survey relating to serials has been requested for use of the Serials Section.
Availability of these programs will be made known to the section members
when the results of the Joint Survey are received.
The Section's Policy and Research Committee has been involved in studying
new developments in serials activities, e.g., the National Serials Data Program,
the Internaiional Standard Serials Number, and the International Standard for
Bibliographic Description for Serials. It also has contributed to the division's
three year plan, which alt ALA units have been requested to prepare. The committee has studied and commented upon the "Guidelines for Publishers, Agents
and Librarians in Handling Library Orders for Serials and Periodicals" prepared by the Acquisitions Section's Bookdealer-Library Relations Committee,
and it continues to keep abreast of such matters as copyright, library copying,
and institutional subscription rates for libraries. The committee heard a rePort
on the Drexel University house journal research project at the Las Vegas Con'
ference. Through the committee's recognition of the need for a better understanding of serial practices and policies of the Library of Congress, a workshop
is being planned for 5-6 July 1974.
The discussion groups are one of the ways the section fulfills its PurPose "to
contribute to library service and librarianship . . concerning serials literature
by reports and free discussion at general meetings. . . ." The Medium-Sized Library Discussion Group has become active again for exchange of ideas among
serials librarians in libraries having a book collection less than 1,000,000 volumes
and $75,000 budget for books and periodicals. The Serials Discussion Group for
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Large Research Libraries helped provide leadership for the lourteen discussion
groups of the "conference within a conference" on serials and did not meet as
a separate group this year. Its scope includes libraries larger than those in the
medium-sized group.
The generous help of the section's committee members and their support and
encouragement, especially the Executive Committee, have made this past year one
of renewed activity among serials librarians within ALA. Without rheir help, my
year as "instant" chairperson certainly would have been much harder. Also the
suPport and patience of the RTSD Board of Direcrors and RTSD president
Connie Dunlap during our year of reappraisal have been most appreciated. A
vigorous outlook is the prospect for the coming year.

Councilof RegionalGroupsReport
CenoryN J. McMrrr,rN, Chairman
In an effort ro conrinue the communication link between RTSD and the regional groups, four communiques were sent to the omcers of the twenty-five active groups. Four informal newsletters were sent during the year. The results of
a questionnaire, included with the January newsletter, indicated that the newsletter was of importance to the officers of the regional groups, especially the
news of RTSD committee work and news of the program meetings presented try
the various groups.
During the months of 1972/73, the CRG chairman heard from all rwentyfive of the active regional groups-some reporring on changes of officers, rwenrytwo chairmen answered the January questionnaire, and twelve reporting on the
meeting$ held by their groups.
The Resources and Technical Services Group, Arkansas Library Association,
Marion R. Jones, chairman, held its annual meeting on g October 1g72, in Hot

connecticut. This meeting was held in association with the Adult services and
Reference section of the connecticut Library Association. sixty-five members
were in attendance to hear Ruth 'fighe (assistanr director of NELINET)
describe the purpose and functions of the New England Library Network.
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The twenty-fifth annual program of the Florida Library Association Technical Services Roundtable, Susan Vastine, chairman, was presented at the St.
Petersburg Hilton Hotel on 4 May 1973. The speakers and their topics were:
Frederick Kilgour (Ohio College Library Center) : "Computerized CooperationPauI
Coping with Change"; John Kennedy (Georgia Tech): "SOLINET";
Parker (Florida Board of Regents' Office) : "The State of Florida's Role in
SOLINET"; Imogene Hixson (University of Florida) : "A Cataloging Department's Role in SOLINET"; Mary Lou Harkness (University of South Flori
da) : "A State University's Role in SOLINET." Following the speakers' presentations, there was a period of general discussion.
A "Workshop on Cataloging and Processing in a University Setting" was
held by the Resources and Technical ServicesSection of the Illinois Library Association, on 5 June 1972 on the campus of Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville. The all-day meeting was co-sponsoredby the Lovejoy Library Technical ServicesCommittee of SIU-E. A panel composed of members of the Lovejoy
Library staff used the casestudy approach in its detailed examination of selected
technical services activities. Nlembers of the panel were: Milton Moore (head,
Catalog Department) , Frank Oakes (senior cataloger), Margaret Sherwin (head,
Recataloging Section) , and Eugene Herscher (associatedirector) . The panel presentation was followed by a general discussion and exchange of information on
the topics covered. The morning session of the workshop focused on book materials only. The luncheon speaker, John Abbott (director of Lovejoy Library)
spoke on "Cataloging as a Pervasive Library Activity." The speakers for the a{ternoon session were: Mabel Murphy (fine arts librarian) who spoke on the
processing of music materials, and Robert Fortado (documents librarian) who
discrrssedthe care and handling of government documents. The program was
concluded with a tour of the library and demonstrations of various equipment.
At the annual ILA conference in Chicago, the RTS held a combined business
and program meeting on 13 October 1972. The speaker was Edward P. Miller
(professor, School of Library and Information Science, University of Missouri) . His subject was "Cost Effectiveness,"a most timely topic.
The Iowa Library Association Technical Services Section held a joint twoday meeting with the College and University Libraries Section, on l2-13 October 1972, in Waterloo, Iowa. The objective of the program was: "To encourage
the librarians of Iowa to appreciate, collect, and conserve local history before
the materials are destroyed; and to become involved with its dissemination."
Part one of the program was entitled "Local History to the Libraries" and consisted of the following speakers and topics: Thomas A. Campbell (historian,
State of Illinois, Department of Conservation, Division of Parks and Memorials) on "Acquiring Local History," which covered such items as objectives of
acquiring the material, definition of local history, what to collect and how to get
it; Ron Dubberly (director, Sioux City Public Library) on "Organizing Local
History for the Patron," which covered a discussion on how the material is cataloged, what rules are to be followed, and problems and cautions; and James
Hippen (assistant professor, History of Technology, Luther College) on "Preserving the Documents of Local History," which covered how the materials are
stored, how they are made ready for use, and conservation/preservation techniques. Part two of the two-day program $ras entitled "Local History to the People," and included the following speakers and topics: Peter T. Harstad (director, Iowa State Historical Society) on the "Role of the Iowa State Historical Society-Plans for the Furure," John Christianson (professor and chairman, De-
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partment of History, Luther College) on "Local History in the Academic Library," with the discussion centering on the Winneshiek County Historical Society Depository at Luther College library; and James Leonardo (government
documents librarian, Cowles Library, Drake University) on "Problems of Finding and Using the Sources of History-A
Personal Experience." The programs
were under the chairmanship of the section chairmen, Duane Fenstermann and
Elizabeth Kaschins.
The Resourcesand Technical ServicesSection of the Kansas Library Association met for breakfast and business on 4 NIay 1973 in Topeka. Following the
business meeting, Linda Griffen (reference librarian at the University of Kansas) spoke of her experiences in "Affirmative Action: What One Person Can Do."
The spring meeting of the Michigan Library Association Technical Services
Section was held on Friday, 27 April 1973, in Lansing. The noon luncheon was
followed by a panel discussion of various systems of catalog card production.
Participating as panelists were: Rita Runchock (assistant acquisitions librarian,
Oakland University library) who discussed use of the Library of Congress
proofslips; Elizabeth Overmayer (head of technical services, Flint Public Library) who spoke on the use of the MCRS sysrem; and Eugene Holtman (assisrant librarian for technical services, Eastern Michigan University library) who
discussed the use of the GARDSET system. A general discussion and question
and answer period followed. Members attending rhe meering then left to tour
the several libraries in the Lansing-East Lansrng area.
The New England Technical Services Librarians,
Jacqueline Colby, chairman, presented a "Workshop on Cost Reduction in Technical Services" on 19
May 1973 at the Boston Public Library. The morning sessionwas opened by the
chairman, and program director Richard Palmer (Simmons college) then introduced the workshop attendees to the basic concepts of modular costing. The second presentation during rhe morning was given by Timothy Sineath (Simmons
College) who spoke to the point of improved resource allocation, citing specific
case studies. Following luncheon and a business meeting, the afternoon session
of the workshop was begun. The speakers and their topics were: Gunars Rutkovskis (Boston Public Library) discussed rhe monitoring of serials discounts;
Mr. Macleod of Information Dynamics showed a film relating ro BIBNET, a
company product; Richard Palmer (substituting for Robert Watts, Simmons
college) delivered the presentation on commercial card servicesand the cost of
various plans as determined in the Simmons College library; Richard Talbot
(University of Massachusetts) spoke on the procedures in effect at his institution for searching the X,IARC tapes; and James Matarazzo (Simmons College)
discussedserial subscriptions and subscription agencies.A period of small group
discussionswith the speakersconcluded the program.
The executive board of the Resources and Technical ServicesSection of the
New York Library Association, Laura Dudley, chairman, met in Rochester on l0
November 1972.lt was announced that the 1973 conference would be held in AtIantic City, 24-28 October 1973, and would be a joint regional meering of rhe
Mid-Atlantic States Library Association and the New York Library Association.
On Friday, 4 May 1973, a joint meeting of the NYLA Resources and Technical
Services Section and the Library Educarors Section was held in Albany. The
theme of the meeting was "Nlanpower and Training for Technical Services."
The purpose of the meeting was to bring teachers and practitioners together;
and it covered such subjects as continuing education for librarians, training of
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technical stafi, trends in technical services,and improvements in library education.
The New York Technical ServicesLibrarians, Richard Hyman, chairman, enjoyed a most active and interesting year. The fall dinner meeting was held on
3 November 1972 at the United Engineering Center, New York City. The featured speaker was Elizabeth Hesser (head librarian, Osterhout Free Library,
Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania). Miss Hesser's topic, "Agnes and Aftermath," was
concerned with that catastrophe and the experiences of those involved in it. On
14 December 1972, tli'e NYTSL co-sponsored with METRO (New York Metropolitan Re{erence and Research Library Agency) a meeting on the proposed
changes in descriptive cataloging rules which will be necessaryto implement the
International Stand.ard Bibliographic Description [ISBD(M)]. Speakers and resource persons were C. Sumner Spalding (assistant director [cataloging], Processing Department, Library of Congress), Henriette Avram (chief of the
MARC Development Office) , and Elizabeth Tate (then chief librarian o[ the
National Bureau of Standards and now chief of the Descriptive Cataloging Division, Library of Congress). Mr. Spalding presented a paper on the origins, rationale, and implications of t}:'e ISBD(M), and this was followed by Mrs.
Tate's "DCC (Descriptive Cataloging Committee) and the ISBD." The meeting
was chaired by Forrest F. Carhart, Jr., executive director of METRO. The formal presentation was followed by a series of questions, prepared in advance, to
which Mrs. Tate, Mrs. Avrarn, and Mr. Spalding responded. The meeting closed
with questions from the floor. NYTSL received much acclaim for its co-sponsorship of this event.
The fourth annual student career orientation reception, co-sponsored by
NYTSL, SLA, and ASIS was held Friday, 2 March 1973 at the New York Public
Library. Local library school students were again invited to talk with librarians
from a variety of job situations. Emphasis in the invitation was on exploring
areas encouraging the attendance of students other than those in technical services, as well as those in technical fields.
The spring dinner meeting of the NYTSL was held 27 April 1973 at the
United Engineering Center, New York City. The featured speaker was Edward
J. Blume (chief of the Library of Congress Subject Cataloging Division) . His
topic was, "Where Did LC Get lhat Subject Heading?" Mr. Blume was assisted
in his ptesentation by David Remington (assistantchief, LC Subject Cataloging
Division) .
The Northern Ohio Technical Services Librarians, Ann Voorhees, chairman,
met on 29 September 1972 ar Bowling Green State University. The day's activities began with a buffet luncheon, followed by a business meeting. The afternoon program featured William Schark (head of the Popular Culture Collection at Bowling Green) speaking on the acquisition, handling, and preservation
of these materials. Following a question and answer period, the members in attendance toured the university library, with special emphasis placed on the Popular Culture area.
The Southeastern Regional Group of Resources and Technical Services Librarians, Olive Branch, chairman, met on 3 November 1972 at the Jung Hotel,
New Orleans, Louisiana. This was a SELA/SWLA Joint Technical Services
meeting presided over by Mary Pound (chief catalog librarian, University of
Texas at Austin), and Imogene Hixon (head, Catalog Department, University
of Florida litrraries). The program topic was "Technical Services Today: Critiques of Technical ServicesOperations," and serving as moderator of the panel

.
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discussionwas Jay B. Clark (chief, technical services,Ffouston Public Library).
The panelists and their discussion topics were: Nathan A. Jesel (head, His-

to the Library via Classificarion"; Robert Gibbs (assistant to rhe director, Auburn Libraries) on "Library Periodicals Re-evaluarion Project"; and Ruby Miller (head cataloger, Trinity University) on "Catalog production from MARC
II Tapes."

to the MARC tapes, establishment of series aurhoriry, use of the ISBD(M), operations of the serials Division and the serial Record Divisiort, pubtication of
card setson demand, and many other items of interest to all.
The wisconsin Library Association Technical services section, Leora Mc-
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Meyer (assistantdirector for technical services,Ohio State University libraries) ;
and the new vice-chairman/chairman-elect is James Soester (director, Central

groups and from LC to CRG to the regional groups and vice versa. All ideas
ioncerning the concept of such an interface were passed on to the incoming of'
ficers and follow-up on these will be carried forward by Miss Meyer and Mr.
Soester.'
The annual CRG luncheon followed the two hour workshop session. Honored guests at the luncheon were the recipients of the Margaret Mann Citation,
Doralyn J. Hickey (School of Library Science, University of North Carolina) '
and the Esther J. Piercy Award, Glen A. Zimmerman (Library of Congress).
May I express my gratitude to the officersof the regional groups who were so
cooperative and helpful this past year; and my special thanks go to Carol Raney
Kelm and Carol Ishimoto for their invaluable assistanceduring this most interestlng year.

DecimalClassificationEditorialPolicy
Committee Reporf
FnaNcnsHrnroN, Chairman
The Decimal Classification Editorial Policy Committee held its annual meeting on 19-20 October 1972 at the Lake Placid Club. Betty Croft was elected
vice-chairman for a twcyear tern. A second meeting was held on 26-27 April
1973 in Washington, D.C., at the Library of Congress.All members were Present
at both meetings.
Continuing members of the committee are William J. Welsh, rePresenting
the Library of Congress; John A. Humphrey, representing Forest Press; and
Clare E. Ryan, representing the American Library Association. Regular members
are Margaret Cockshutt, Betty Croft, Doralyn Hickey, Frances Hinton, Mary
Louise Mann, and Marietta Daniels Shepard. Joel C. Downing rePresents the
Library Association.
In addition to the committee members, the editor and assistant editor of the
Dewey Decimal Classifi.cation,and the executive director and assistant executive
director of Forest Pressregularly attend meetings.
At the October 1972 meeting the Committee welcomed as guests Melba
Adams from the Decimal Classification Division of the Library of Congress
(LC) and Ross Trotter from the British National Bibliography (BNB). They
were participants in a most successful six week exchange program between the
two institutions responsible for applying Dewey numbers to most books pubIished in the English language. Most international visiting is at the executive or
administrative level and for a rather short time. Their personal contacts and
day-to-day work experience have already been of great value to the committee
as well as to.B.A/Band LC.

.
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Perhaps the most exciting development of the year was a general loosening
of the constraints that have governed revision of Dewey. There is a feeling of
greater responsivenessto expressions of needs from librarians in this country
and abroad. The necessity still exists to walk a tightrope between the changing
demands of knowledge and the constant demand for continuity, but some of
the rigidity is disappearing. At Mr. Sealock's suggestion, the committee has recommended that a number left vacant in t1vo successiveeditions may be reused
freely in a third edition. This is much more realistic than the former rule,
which forbade reuse of such a number for twenty-five years after publication
of the edition in which it is first vacated.
Joel Downing urged the committee to stand aside from the ten-area framework of Dewey and view knowledge in broad areas so as to make better decisions
about priorities for revision. At the April 1973 meering he presented an ourline
of subjects represented by DDC class numbers, but arranged in slightly different
groups, none of which, except "Chronological History," is contained wholly
within any major DDC class. This proved to be a stimulating springboard for
discussion of areas within these broad groups that are most in need of extensive
revision in Edition 19. Papers and drafts of schedules are being prepared for
committee consideration, and reactions will be solicited from both subject experts and practicing cataloeers.

Ad Hoc Commiffee on New Directions
for RTSD Final Reporf
Gr,sN A. ZruunnueN, Chairman
In considering the ACONDA-ANACONDA
Joint Report, its efiect on rhe
Resourcesand Technical ServicesDivision and the role of the Ad Hoc Committee on New Directions for RTSD (AHONDA), the commitree members realized that RTSD, like all divisions and units of the American Library Association, is obliged to follow the tenets oI the Report. AHONDA did not perceive
itself as the originator of a lengthy and complex reporr filled with truisms and
"blue sky," philosophical ideas and theories. Rather its intent is to outline several of the points and recommendations of rhe Joint Repmt rhat it feels are
more germane and crucial to the operation of a viable RTSD. What has evolved,
therefore, is an outline limited in length but unlimited in scope and importance,
which can be used as a benchmark to point toward new and refined directions
for RTSD. The efficacy of this report, like any orher group of suggestions and
comments, will depend upon the time, energy, and emphasis thar'rhe RTSD
board and member committees will devote to its implementation.
RECOMMENDATIONS
I. AHONDA endorses the principle of equality of opportunity in all aspecrs
of manpower activities with particular emphasis on elimination of inequities on
the basis of sex in library employment and on active recruitment of ethnic and
racial minorities. RTSD should provide firm leadership in this area, acring as the
model for the American Library Associarion. The principal officers of RTSD
should work closely with the Office for Library Personnel Resources and any of-
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fice dealing with recruitment and training in the area of technical services.
RTSD should vigorously encourage participation in affirmative action Programs.
Library Resourcesdr Technical Servicescan serve as a communications link, perhaps publishing a survey and follow-up report on the Present status of equal opportunity in the technical servicesarea. In order to break down the immensity
of this problem, individual members of the division must become involved.
II. AHONDA recommends that RTSD be "decentralized," not in organization but in function. This is another way of stating that "grass roots" ParticiPa'
tion at the Regional Group level and state level is absolutely necessary to serve
the needs of both RTSD and its members. Robert Wedgeworth's editorial, "Reorganization of ALA/RTSD"
(Library Resources & Technical Services 16:422
[Fall 1972]) , touches upon this need. The following two ProPosals/recommendations also reinforce this point. RTSD and the regional grouPs must encourage more active participation of younger members beginning at the state
level and encourage the regional groups to take an active part in recruiting librarians into active participation. Care must be taken to encourage, as much as
possible, a balance of participation among public, school, university, and college
libraries. Paraprofessional as well as professional staff members should be encouraged to participate. Concurrent committee assignments should perhaps be
limited to a maximum of two committees; those responsible for RTSD committee appointments should be encouraged to tap all available human resources'
At the same time this would allow committee members to do justice to their committees. AHONDA proposes that a survey of committee membership be made,
tabulating the results by sex and race. Such a survey would reveal the number of
committee assignmentsheld by individuals.
Democratization of the committee assignment should be instituted. Openings
on various committees should be "posted" in llt?S. A poll or survey should be
undertaken by RTSD, compiling in this manner a pool of volunteers who could
accept committee assignmentsand obligations.
III. AHONDA recommends that a concerted effort be made to improve communications, a generality easier to say than accomplish. AHONDA readily recognizes that the successof communicating rests equally on RTSD and the resPonsivenessof its members. Such things as a welcoming letter from RTSD presi
dents to new members may be a start. A brief fact sheet outlining the goals
statement of RTSD and providing useful facts about RTSD and identifying
staff, committee members, and committees would give the new members immedi'
ate information at their fingertips. A brief newsletter or memo section in
ZRTl-S could provide an effective method of updacing information. Perhaps regular sessionsshould be held with RTSD presidents to discuss communications
and other issues.Working through the RTSD representative on the Membership
Committee, "contact people" could be designated in libraries or states to Promote RTSD. AHONDA heartily endorsesACONDA's staternent:
A membershiporganizationdependson communicationfor its survival. The American
Library Associationtherefore sets communication with its membership as a top procedural priority.
IV. AHONDA recommends that professional and social issuesbecome better
balanced as important areas of consideration. RTSD programs should be more
specific and practical in their content rather than treating subjects in a general
nature. Where feasible the workshop approach should be used. Miniconferences, such as the ones used in the Acquisitions Preconference (Chicago, 1972)
and Serials (Las Vegas, 1973) can be an effective means of presenting varied
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topics centered around a theme to members with specific interests. They also alsolutions to social problems which coninto such an environment; however, dirsibility of such groups as Social ResponI to encourage more participation at the
that the possibility of convening ALA
Midwinter Meetings in more cities be studied,
v. AHONDA recommends thar RTSD become more involved with inrernah the present organizational machinery.
:. A successful example was a recent exrs berween rhe Library of Congress and
if implemented, will not only take conll also help srrengthen the purpose and
direction of RTSD. The committee does not wish to p.ti.t,rut"
itse'lf; iowever,
it does recommend that such ad hoc committees be convened at regular intervals
in the future in order that "new looks" and "new directions', can f,aao-a u
pun
of RTSD's long range planning process.

PAPERBACKS SEMINAR
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AmericanLibrary Association
Resourcesand TechnicalServicesDivision

Bylaws
BYLAWS OF THE DIVISION*
Article I. Name
The name of this bodY is the Resources and Technical Services Division
of the American Library Association'
Article II. Object
The object of this Division is to contribute to the professional welfare of its
generally
members and to librarianship
as the Division of the American Library
Association responsible for activities reidentification,
lated to the acquisition,
cataloging, classification, and presewation of library materials in all types of
institutions and to the development and
coordination of the country's library re'
soufces.
Article III. RelationshiP to the
American Library Associadon
This body is a division
can Library Association.
tion and Bylaws of that
the extent to which they
take precedence over these

of the AmeriThe Constituassociation, to
are applicable,
bylaws.

Article IV. MembershiP
Sec, l. Members' AnY member of the
who
Association
Library
American
elects membership in this Division according to the provisions of the Bylaws
Association
Library
of the Americin
thereupon becomes a member of this
Division.
Sec. 2. Classificati,on. Membership classes
of the Division consist of tl:e same
classes as those of the American Library Association.
* As adopted at June 1960 ALA Conference (Library Resources dt Technical Services 4:183-ti0 [1960]) and incorp^orating
amendments adbpted at ALA Conferences
through the Junb 1973 Conference'
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mernbers. Honorary
Sec. 3. Honorary
members are fhose honorary members
Association
Library
of the American
nominated to such membership in this
Division by the Board of Directors and
elected for life by the membership'
Honorary members of the former Division of Cataloging and Classification
Association
of the American Library
are honorary members of this Division'
Sec. 4. Dues, rights, and' priaileges' All
members of the Division are eligible
for memberstrip in any one ot more of
the sections. Only personal members
have the right to vote and to hold office. Dues paid to tlre American Library
the dues of
constitute
Associatiori
members. The date of PaYment of
dues to the American Library Associa'
tion is considered the date of Payment
of dues to this Division. The designation by a member of the American Librarv Association, on its membership
form, of this Division as a division to
which the member wishes to belong is
considered as election of membership
in this Division.
Sec. 5. Membership, fiscal, and conference
years. Tlte membership, fiscal, and con'
i.t"rra" years are the same as those of
the American Library Association'
Article V. Meetings
Sec. L Annual meetings. The regular
meeting of the Division shall be held
at the time and Place of the annual
Library
conference of the American
Association.
Sec.2. Special nteetings. Special meetings
may bi called bY the Board of Directori and shall be called by the president
upon the t'ritten request of fifty membirs of the Division. At least thirty
days notice shall be given and onlY
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business specified in the call shall be
transacted.
Sec. 3. Regional rneetings. Regional meetrngs may be called by the Board of Di_
rectors at the time and place of region_
al meedngs of the American Li6rary
Associadon.
Sec. 4. Votes by mait. Votes by mail mav
be authorized by the Board of Directors between meedngs, or when, for
reasons beyond the control of the Division, no meeting is held during any one
year. When no meering is heid during
any one year, votes by mail shall be submitted at the written request of fifty
members. Whenever an action is submitted to a mail ballot, each ballot
shall be accompanied by a written re-

mine. A copy of the ballot shall be
mailed by the executive secretary to
each member. A period of at least thir_
ty days from the date of mailing shall
be allowed for the return of bal-Iots to

efiective upon publication
of the ballot.

of the result

for their determination.
Sec. 5. Quorum. Fifty members constitute
a quorum.
Article VI. Nominations

and Elections

Sec. l. Nominations. The Nominating
Committee shall present candidates foi
the positions of vice-president (presidFnt-elect), vice-chairman (chairman_
elect) of rhe Council
of Regional
Groups and directors at large whin required. Other nominations
for these
offices may be submirted in writing by
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any ten members and shall be filed with
the executive secretary, Any sudr nominations shall be included on the official
ballot.
No candidate shall be presented
whose written
consent has not been
filed with the executive secretarv. No
candidate shall be presented who is not
a personal member in good standing of
the Division at the time of his nomination.
Sec.2. N ominat in g Committe e,
(a)
Composition.
The
Nominating
Committee consists of the chairman oi
each section's Nominating
Committee
ex offici,o and three members at large.
No member of the Board of Directors
shall be appointed to the Nominating
Committee.
(b) Terms of ofice. The Nominating
Committee shall be appointed for i
one-year term, ending with its final re_
port to the membership, by the vicepresident (president-elect) under whose
term of office as president irc final report will be ma.de, and with the approvaI of the Board of Directors. Members
of the Nominating
Committee, upon
expiration of their terms, shall not be
eligible for immediate reappointment.
(c) Duties. The Nominating
Committee shall present at least two candidates
for each office to be filled at tfie next
election. It shall select the candidates
in sudr manner as to assure as broad a
representation as possible of different
types and sizes of libraries, types of service, and of the geographic distribution of the membership.
The Nominating
Committee shall
report nominations
to the executive
secretary, and the executive secretary
shall notify each member by mail o'f
the nominations for elective oftce in
the Division at such time as is prescribed by the Bylaws of the American
Library Association.
Sec.3. Elections.
(a) Ballot. Elections strall be held bv
mail ballot. The executive secretarv
shall mail a copy of the ballot to euch
member of the Division. The ballot
shall be retumed to the executive secretary at such time as is prescribed by
the Bylaws of the American Library
Association.
(b) Election results. Candidates receiv-
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Board of Directors may assign to his
oftce.
Sec. 3. Terms ol ofi'ce. AII officers of the
Board of Directors shall serve until the
adjournment of the regular meeting at
*hiah thaia successors are announced:
(a) President. The president shall serve
foi one year. He shall not be eligible
for the office of president or president'
elect for a period of at least one year
following his ser-vice as immediate past

of the votes cast are
ing a plurality
elected and shall be so reported at the
next regular meeting' In case of a tie
vote the Election Committee of the
American Library Association shall decide the election bY lot.
circumstances. Il,
Sec, 4. Extraordi'nary
for reasons beyond the control of the
Division, no regular meeting is held in

president.
(b) Vice-president. The president-elect
shall serve for the first year after election as vice-president, the second year
as president,-and the third year as impast president. In case of a
-"hiut.
vacancy in the office of president,- he
shall succeed to the office of president
and shall serrye in that capacity until
the expiration of the year for which

mailed to each member.
Article VII. Officers
Sec. l. Titles. The officers of this Division
are a president, a president-elect who
shall serve as vice-president, a chairman
of the Council of Regional GrouPs
and an executive secretary.
Sec. 2. Duti'es. Except as otherwise provided in the bylaws, the duties of the
officers are such as are specified in the
parliamentary authority adopted by the
Division.
(a) President. In addition to his regulai duties, the president shall see that
the bylaws ate observed by the officers
and members of the Board of Directors and that the orders of the Board
of Directors and of the Division are
canied out. He shall recommend to the
Board of Directors such action as he
deems to be in the interest of the Division. He shall perform such other duties as the Board of Directors may as'

ticle XI, Sec. 5 of the bylarvs of the Division.
(d) Executive secretary. In addition to
hii regular duties, the executive secretary shall submit an annual report to
and other rePorts as
the Division
required to the Board of Directors' He
shall perform such other duties as the
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he was elected President.
(c) Chairman of tlre Council of Reeional GrouPs. The chairman of the
bouncil of Regional Groups shall serve
for one year.
(d) Exicutive secretary. The- executive
shall be appointed by the Exr.it"t"ty
ecutive Director of the American Li'
brarv Association, witfr the concurrence
of the Board of Directors of this Division, and shall serve at his pleasure'
Article VIII.

Board of Directors

Board of DirecSec. l. Composition''Ihe
tors consiits of the officers of the Divi'
sion, the immediate Past president of
the Division, the vice-chairman (drairand the immediate
Past
man-elect)
chairman' of the Council of Regional
Groups, the editor of the Division's
the presiding officer of each
iournil,
of the Division, two directors
Lction
at large, and other ex-oficio members
as shil be from time to time so desig-

membership of the Board of Directors
shall be fiIled as follows:
(a) President. lf the offices of both
president and vice-president become va'
cant within the sime Year, *re Board
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of Directors shall appoint one of its
members to act as president until a
president is duly elected. At the next
election two candidates shall be elected, one to take the office of president
immediately and to serve for one year,
the other to serve as vice-president
ftrresident-elect) .
(b) Vice-president. If the office of vicepresident becomes vacant, two candidates shall be elected at the next election, one to take the office of president
immediately and to serve for one year,
the ot}rer to serve as vice-president
(president-elect). If the vacancy occurs
between the close of nominations and
the a.djournment of the regular meeting, t.I:e vacancy shall be considered as
having occurred in the office of president in the following year.
(c) Chairman of the Council of Regional Groups. If rhe oftces of both
chaitman
and vice-chairman
of tlle
Council of Regional Groups become
vacant within the same year, the Board
of Directors shall appoint a chairman
to serve until a chairman is dulv elected. At the next election two can'didates
shall be elected, one to take the office
of chairman immediately and to serve
for one year, the other to serve as vicechairman (chairman-elect) .
(d) Chairman-elect of the Council of
Regional Groups. If the office of chairman-elect of the Council of Regional
Groups becomes vacant, two candidates
shall be elected at the next election, one
to take the ofice of chairman immediately and to serve for one year, the
other to sewe as vice-chairman (chairman-elect). If the vacancy occurs between tJre close of nominations and the
adjoupment
of the regular meeting,
the vacancy shall be considered as having occurred in the office of chairman
in the coming year.
(e) Directors at large. If the office of
a director at large becomes vacant, a director at large shall be elected at tle
next election to complete the unexpired
tenn.
(f) General provisions. If the successful candidate for an elective office dies
or withdraws between the close of nominations and the adjournment
of the
regular meeting, the resulting situation
shall be considered as a vacancy having
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occurred during the terrn for which he
was elected.
Sec. 3. Terms of offi.ce. Directors at large
shall serve for three years. They shall
be elected for terms expiring in different years. Directors shall not be eligible
for consecutive terms,
The vice-chairman (chairman-elect)
of the Council of Regional Groups
shall serve for the first year after election as vice-chairman, the second year
as chairman
(during which year he
shall be an officer of the Division) . In
the third year he shall serve as immediate past chairman. In case of a vaczncy
in the office of chairman, he shall succeed to the office of chairrnan and strall
serve in that capacity until the expiration of the year for which he was elected chairman.
Sec. 4. Officers. The officers of the Division shall ex offi.ci,obe the officers of the
Board of Directors.
Sec. 5. Pouers and, duties. The Board of
Directors has authority over the afiairs
of the Division during the period between meetings of the Division, provided however that none of its acts shall
conflict with or modify any actions taken by the Division. The annual and any
other budget requests are subject to the
approval of the Board of Directors,
prior to submission to the American
Library Association. The Board of Di.
rectors shall pedorm such other duties
as are specified in these bylaws, and
shall report upon its work at the regular meeting of the Division.
Sec. 6. Meetings. The Board of Directors
shall meet in conjunction
with each
regular meeting of the Division and of
the American Library Association. Special meetings may be called by the president, and shall be called upon the
written request of a majority of the
members of the Board,
Sec. 7. Quorum. A majority of voting
members constitutes a quorum of the
Board of Directors.
Sec. 8. Votes by mail. Votes may be taken
by mail as provided in Article IX, Sec.
Sec. 9. Rzles ol ord,er, The Board of Directors may adopt rules for the transaction of its business, provided they do
not conflict with the bylaws of the Division.
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Sec. 10. Duties ol members. Each member of the Board of Directors shall perform the duties attached to his membership in the Board. In the case of
continued failure of a director to parof the
ticipate in the deliberations
Board, the Board may, by vote of
three-fourths of its members, declare
the office of such director vacant.
Article IX. Committees
Sec, l. Standing anil annual cornmittees.
(a) Organization committee. The Organization Committee consists of the
immediate past president as chairman
and two members at large, to advise the
Board of Directors and through it the
Division on the establishment, functions, and discontinuance of sections,
committees and other groups, as the
needs of the Division may require.
(b) Establishment. The Division may
establish other standing and annual
committees to consider afiairs of the
Division which require continuous or
repeated attention
by the members.
The Organization Committee shall recommend the name and size of eadr
such committee, and may recommend
special regulations for its appointment,
and term of office of
composition,
members.
(c) Composition. Unless otherwise provided for by these bylaws or by action
of the Division, each standing and annual committee shall be composed of
an odd number of not less than three
members, each of whom shall be an
active member in good standing of the
Division.
(d) Terms of office. Unless otherwise
provided for by these bylaws or by acmembers of
of the Division,
tion
standing committees shall be appointed
for terms of two years, and may be appointed for a second and third term
but in no case shall a person serve on
a committee for mote than six consecutive years. The terms of approximately
the members shall expire
one-half
each year. Members of annual committees shall be appointed for terms of
one year.
Sec. 2. Special commi,ttees. Committees
not authorized as standing or annual
committees are special committees. Special committees may be authorized by
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the Division or by the Board of Directors. Each special committee shall continue in existence until its purpose is
accomplished or it. is discharged by the
Division or by the Board of Directors.
Sec. 3. Intersecti,onal conxnxittees. Intet'
sectional and other intra-division committees may be established as required
by the groups concerned upon notification to the Organization Committee.
Sec. 4. loint comrnittees. The Division, or
a section with approval of the Division,
may establish joint committees, either
standing or special, with other organi'
zations, when the functions of the proposed committee cannot appropriately
be delegated to a single division or section committee. The Committee on OrLibrary
ganization of the American
Association shall be notified of the es'
tablishment of joint committees with
other bodies in the American Library
Association. Joint committees with organizations outside the American Li'
shall be establistred
brary Asociation
only as provided for in the bylaws of
the American Library Association.
Representation of the Division in
organizations outside the Division may
be authorized by the Division, with the
approval of the American Library As'
sociation.
Sec. 5. Notification. Thc executive secre'
tary shall inform the Committee on
Organization of the American Library
Association annually of the establisttment and functions, or discontinuance
of any standing, annual, special, or
joint committee of the Division and of
its sections. He shall have published annually a complete list of existing committees, together with their functions
and membership, for the information
of the Division.
provided for by these bylaws or by action of the Division, each committee
member and representative shall be apwith
the apProval of the
pointed,
Board of Directors, by the vice-president (rresident-elect), or the president,
under whose term of office as president
the member shall commence his service,
and shall serve until the adjournment
of the meeting at which his successor
is appointed.
Vacancies

on

committees

shall

be
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filled by the president with the approval of the Board of Directors.
Sec. J. Votes by mail. Committee votes
may be taken by mail, provided all
members are canvased simultaneously.
In case of disent among members, a
second vote shall be taken after each
member has been acquainted with the
views of every other. Each committee
shall have the authority to set a time
limit within which the votqs of its
members shall be recorded, but if no
such time limit is ser, no vote shall be
counted unless received within
thirty
days from the day the text of the matter voted upon was mailed properly addressed to those entitled to vote.
Sec. 8. Reports. Unless otherwise specified
in these bylaws, or in the act authorizing a committee, each committee shall
report on its work at the regular meeting of the Division in the following
manner:
Committees shall transmit their rePorts to the executive secletary not later than thirty days before the regular
meeting of the Division.
Reports
containing
recommendations for action by the Division shall
be presented at the regular meeting. If
a copy of a report was distributed to
the membership either before or at the
beginning of the meeting, and unless
a majority of the members present and
voting demand a reading of the report,
its presentation may be limited to a
summary of the findings and a reading
of the recommendations.
Other reports shall be published in
full or in summary or be transmitted
otherwise to the membership not later
than four months after the regular
meeting. Such reports shall be cited,
and tJreir disposition announced, at the
regular meedng.
Article X. Sections
Sec. l. Establi,shtnent. Any group of fifty
or more members of the Division or of
the
American
Association,
Library
whose special field of interest falls
within the Division but is distinct from
that of any existing section, may be established as a section upon written petition, and upon approval by the Division. Members of a group in the American Library
Association but outside
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the Division, newly affiliating with the
Division as a section must be members
of the Division or become members
within tJrree months after such afiliation, or lose their membenhip
in the
sectl0n.
The name of the section shall clearly indicate its field of activity.
Sec. 2. Membership. Any member of the
Division may affiliate with as many sections as he may wish, and shall enjoy
all privileges of membership in each
section he may join. The designation
by a member of this Division, on the
American Library Association memberstrip form, of any section as a section
to which the member wishes to belong,
is considered as election to membership
in that section by such member.
Sec.3. Relation to the Diaision.
(a) Autonomy. Each section defines is
own functions, subject to the approval
of the Division, and manages its own
affairs, provided horvever, that no section may adopt bylaws or other rules
for the transaction
of its business
which are inconsistent with those of
the Division, or engage in any activity
in conflict with the progmm of the Division.
(b) Representation on the Board of
Directors. The presiding officer of each
section shall be a voting member of
the Board of Directors of the Division.
If the presiding officer of a section is
unable to attend a meeting of the
Board of Directors, he shall notify the
and the
executive secretary promptly,
presiding officer-elect of that section
shall become a voting member of the
Board of Directors for that meeting.
If the presiding officer-elect of the section is unable to attend a Board of Directors meeting as a substitute voting
member for the presiding offcer of the
Section, he shall notify that presiding
officer and
the executive
secretary
promptly;
under these circumstances,
the section presiding officer may designate a substitute voting member from
the governing
body of the section
which he represents.
Sec.4. Finance. Each section shall receive
allotments made on the basis of need
as approved by the Board of Directors
and as determined by the E:<ecutive
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Board of tle American Library Association,
The Organization
Sec. 5. Jurisdiction.
Committee
shall decide conflicts between sections and rule uPon the iurisdiction of each section, subject to the
approval of the Division.
Sec. 6. Discontinuance, The Organization
Committee shall recommend that a section be dissolved when, in its opinion,
the usefulness of that section has
is
the
recommendation
ceased. If
adopted by the Division, the section
shall be dissolved.
Article XL Regional Groups
Sec. l, Composition. Regional groups of
librarians and other persons interested
in the objectives of the Division may
be affiliated with it in accordance with
these bylaws.
Any regional group
Sec. 2. AffiIiation.
with a membership of ten or more persons, the activities of which fall within
the object of this Division, may be affiliated with this Division upon written
petition from the group, and upon approval by the Division. Affiliated reto the
gional groups shall confotm
conditions noted below; exceptions may
be granted to individual groups in specific cases, upon written petition from
the group.
(a) Mernbership. Membership is open
to anyone within the region of a group
who is interested in problems of library resources and technical selices
or related fields, provided however, that
a regional group which is part of a
state or regional library association may
Iimit its membership to members of
the parent association.
(b) Bylaws. Each group shall have bylaws, a copy of which shall be filed
with the executive secretary. No group
shall adopt bylaws inconsistent with
those of the Division, or engage in any
activity in conflict with the program of
the Division.
(c) Officers. The officers of each group
shall be elected by its members.
(d) Meetings. At least one meeting
shall be held each biennium.
(e) Reports. Within one month after
any meeting a report on the meeting
shall be sent to the chairman of the
Council of Regional Groups, and a
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copy of it to the executive secretary. A
copy of each paper Presented at the
meeting shall be sent, if available, to the
chairrnan of the Council of Regional
Groups.
Sr,c. 3. Disconti,nuance. The Orga.nization
Committee may recommend that the
affiliation of a regional group be terminated when the group has become inactive or its usefulness, in the opinion
of the committee, has ceased. If the
recommendation is adopted by the Division, the affiliation of the regional
group with the Division shall be dis'
continued.
Sec,4. Finance.
(a) Dues. Regional grouPs may assess
their own dues.
(b) Expenditures. The Board of Directors may, with the approval of the
Association, authoAmerican Library
rize the expenditure of funds for activities of the regional groups in gen'
eral or of individual groups.
Sec.5. Council of Regional Groups.
(a) Composition. The Council of Regional Groups consists of its chairman,
(chairman-elect) , its
its vice-chairman
and the
immediate
past chairman,
chairman of each group. Chairmen of
groups may appoint substitute delegates. Each member of the Council or
each substitute delegate shall be a member of this Division.
(b) Meetings. The Council shall meet
at the time and place of the annual
Library
conference of the American
Association. Special meetings may be
called by the chairman and shall be
called upon the written request of a
majority of its nembers. The annual
meeting shall be open to members of
the Board of Directors, the members
of the governing bodies of the several
sections, and to the chairmen of such
committees of the Division, of its sections, and of the American Library Asof the
sociation as, in tle opinion
Council, deal with matters afiecting the
work of the regional groups as such,
provided, however, that the Council
may meet in closed session for part of
any meeting.
(c) Duties. The Council shall encourage activities of the groups and assist
them with information and advice relevant to their programs. The Council
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shall consider problems common to or
afiecting the work of regional groups
and shall recommend to the Division
such action as it deems to be in the interest of group activities.
(d) Committees. The Chairman of the
Council may appoint, from members
of the Council, such committees as he
deems necessary for the performance
of the Council's duties.
(e) Reports. The Chairman
of dre
Council shall report to the Division at
its regular meeting on the work of the
Council and on the work of the groups.
Article XII. Discussion Groups
Sec. l, Establishment. Any group of ten
or more members of the Division interested in discussing common problems
which IalI within the object oi the Division, but which are not wirhin the
responsibility of a single secrion may
form a discussion group upon written
petition from the group, and upon approval by the Board of Directors. The
petition shall include the purpose of
the group and the requirements for
membership, if any.
Sec. 2. Membership. Membership is open
to members of the Division who are interested in the purpose of the group
and who fulfill
the requirements for
membership in t}le group.
Src. 3. Officers. Each group shall elect a
chairman annually. In addition to his
regular duties, the chairman shall see
that the group's acdvities are limited
to discussion of common
problems
within the purpose of the group, that
the group engages in no activity in conflict with the program of the Division
or its sections, and that tlle Division bylaws are observed by the gtoup,
Sec. 4, Discontinuance. The Organization
Committee shall recommend that a discussion group be dissolved when the
usefulness of that group has ceased. If
the recommendation is adopted by the
Board of Directors, tl:.e group shall be
dissolved.
Article XIII.

Publications

Sec. l. Publications may be authorized by
the Board of Directors subject to the
approval of the membership, and of
the Executive Board of the American
Library Association. The Board of Di-
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rectors shall determine the policy and
manner of their distribution,
and exercise financial control over them. The
Division's journal shall be Library Resources dt Techni,cal Seraices,
Sec. 2. Editors. Editors for Division pubIications shatl be appointed
by the
Board of Directors. The editor of the
journal shall be appointed
Divisiont
for a three-year term, renewable for
three-year terms by approval of the
Board.
Article XIV. Norice by Mail
Publication of notices in the iournal
of the Division or the Association is considered sufficient to fulfill
the requirement of notice by mail.
Article XV. Parliamentary

Authority

Robert's Rules of Order (Reaised),
in the latest edition, governs the Division
in all cases to which it can be applied and
in which it is not inconsistent with these
bylaws or special rules of order of the
Division, or with the Constitution and
Bylaws of the American Library Association.
Article XVI. Amendment of Bylaws
Sec. l. Proposals. Amendments to the bylaws may be proposed by the Board of
Directors or, in writing to the Board of
Directors, by any Division committee, by
the governing body of any section, or
by petition
signed by ten members.
Proposed amendments shall be presented in writing to the executive secretary
at Ieast three months prior to the meeting at which they are to be acted upon;
they shall then be referred by him to
the Bylaws Committee, which shall report upon them at a meeting of the
Division.
Sec.2. Notice. The text of any proposed
amendment shall be mailed to each
member of the Division at least thirty
days prior to the meeting at which it is
to be acted upon.
Sec.3. Voting. The bylaws may be amended by a two-thirds majoriry vore of
those members pres€nt and voting at
the regular meeting of the Division.
Proposed amendments to the bylaws
which fail to receive approval by a twothirds majority
vote ar the regular
meeting shall be submitted under the
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same terms (by mail to the Division's
membership at least thirty days prior
bY fiftY
to the vote) upon petition
members and submitted to a vote at the
following regular meeting.
Sec. 4. Ad,optiorc. A proposed amendment
or new bylaw becomes efiective when
it has been approved.

BYLAWS OF THE SECTIONS'I
CererocrNc ANDCLAssIFIcATToN
Sr,cuo'trt Bvrews

Sec. 3. Dues, ri'ghts and' priuileges. Only
oersonal members of the Section have
ihe rigtrt to vote, and to hold office.
Dues paid to the American Library Association constitute the dues of members. The date of Payment of dues to
Association is
the American Library
considered the date of PaYment of
dues to this Section.
Sr,c.4. Mernbership, fiscal, and' conference
years. Tll'e membership, fiscal and con'
ieretrce years are the same as those of
the American Library Association.

Article I. Name

Article V. Meetings

The name of this body is the Cataloging and Classification Section of the Resources and Technical Services Division
of the American Library Association.

Sec. l. Annual meetings. The regular
meeting of the Section shall be held at
the time and place of the regular meeting of the Division.
Sec. 2. Special meeti'ngs. Special meetings
may be called bY the Executive Committee and shall be called by the chairman upon the written request of twenty-five members of the Section. At least
thirty days notice shall be given and
only'business specified in the call shall

Article II. Object
The object of this Section is to contribute to library service and librarianship through encouragement, promotion
of, and responsibility for those activities
of the Resources and Technical Services
Division of the American Library Association relating to the cataloging and classification of library materials in all types
of institutions.
Article III. Relationship to the Resources
and Technical Services Division
This body is a section of the Resources and Technical Services Division.
The Bylaws of that Division and the
Constitution and Bylaws of the American
Library
Association, to the extent to
whidr they are applicable, take precedence over these bylaws.
Article IV. MembershiP
Sec. l. Members. Any member of the Di
vision who elects membership in this
Section according to the provisions of
the Bylaws of the Division thereuPon
becomes a member of this Section.
Sec. 2. Classificati.on. Membership classes
of the Section consist of the same classes as those of the American Library Association.
* As adopted at
July 196l ALA Con'
Ierence (Library Resources & Technical
Sentices 5:168-73 [Spring 196l]) and inamendments as adopted at
corporating
ALA Conferences through the June 1973
Conference.
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be transacted.
Sec. 3. Regi'onal meetings- Regional meet'
ings may be called bY the Executive
Committee at the time and Place of
regional meetings of the Division.
Sec. 4. Votes by mail. Votes by mail may
be authorized by the Executive Committee between meetings, or when, for
reasons beyond the control of the Secdon, no meeting is held during any one
vear. When no meeting is held during
uny ott. year, votes by mail shall be submitted at the written request of twentyfive members. Whenever an acdon is
submitted to a mail ballot, each ballot
shall be accompanied by a written report stating the PurPose of each speiific proposal and the principal arguments for and against its adoption'
Mail ballots shall be conducted in
such manner as the Executive Committee shall determine. A copy of the ballot shall be mailed to each member of
the Section. A period of at least thirty
days from the date of mailing shall be
allowed for the return of ballots. A
proposal is carried if it receives the
proportion
of affirmative votes
iami
from all the votes cast as would be required to carry the same proposal at.a
meeting. Unless otherwise specified in
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the proposal, if carried, it becomes effective upon publication of the result
of the ballot.
In the case of a vote by mail the
Executive
Committee
may designate
publication of the ballot or quesdons
submitted in the offcial lournil of the
Division as the appropriate method for
submitting the matter to the members
for their determination.
Sec..5. Quorum. Twenty-five members constltute a quorum.
Article VI. Nominations and Elections
Sec. l. Nominations. The Nominating
Committee shall present candidates for
the positions of vice-chairman
(chairman-elect) , secretary, and members at
large of the Executive
Committee.
Other
nominations
for these offices
may be submitted in writing by any
ten members and shall be filed with the
chairman of the Section and with the
executive secretary of the Division.
Any such nomination strall be included
on the official ballot.
No candidate shall be presented
whose written consent has not been
filed with the executive secretary'beof the
Division. No candidate shall
presented who is not a personal member
in good standing of the Section at the
time of his nomination.
Sec.2. Nominating Committee.
(a)
Composition.
The
Nominating
Committee
consists of five members
at large of the Section, no one of
whom shall be a member of the Executive Committee.
(b) Terms of oftce. The Nominating
Committee strall be appointed for a
one-year term, ending with its final report to the membership, by the vicechairman (drairman-elect) under whose
term of office as chairman its final report will be made, and with approval
of the Executive Committee. Members
of the Nominating
Committee, upon
expiration of their terms, shall not be
eligible for immediate reappointment.
(c) Duties. The duties of the Nominating Committee are those specified
in the Bylaws of the Division. In addition, the Nominating
Committee shall
report nominations to the chairman of
the Section and to the executive secretary of the Division
simultaneously,
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and the executive secretary'the
shall notifv
each member by mail of
nominations for elective offices in the Section
at such time as is prescribed by the Bylaws of the American Library Association.
Sec. 3. Elections. Elections shall be con.
ducted in accordance with the Bylaws
of the Division and the American Library Association.
Sec. 4. Extraordinary
circumstances. If,
for reasons beyond the control of the
Section, no regular meeting is held in
any one year, terms based on the date
of the regular meeting shall be determined by the anniversary of the last
regular meeting at which an election
was reported, unless a difierent date is
authorized by the American Library Association. The election results shall be
mailed to each rrember.
Article VII. Officers
Sec. l. Ti,tles. The officers of this Section
shall be a chairman, a chairman-elect
who shall serve as vice-chairman, and
a secretary.
Sec. 2. Duties. Except as otherwise provided in the bylaws, the duties of the
officers are such as are specified in the
parliamentary authoriry adopted by the
Section, and such other duties as may
be approved by the Executive Committee.
Sec. 3. Terms of Office, AII oficers shall
serve until the adjournment of the regular meeting at which their successors
are announced.
(a) Chairman.
The chairman
shall
serve for one year. He shall not be eligible for the office of chairman or
chairman-elect for a period of at least
one year following his service as immediate past chairman.
(b) Vice-chairman. The vice-chairman
shall serve for the first year after election as vice-chairman, the second year
as chairman, and the third year as immediate past chairman. In case of a vacancy in the office of chairman, the
vice-chairman shall succeed to the omce
of chairman and shall serve in that capacity until the expiration of the year
for which he was elected chairrnan.
(c) Secretary. The secretary shall serve
for three years,
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Article VIII.

Executive Committee

Sec. l. Composition. The executive committee consists of the officers of the
section, the immediate past chairman
of the Section, and five (5) members
at large. The executive secretary of the
Division and the representative of the
Section on the editorial board of the
shall be ex-officio
Division's journal
members of the Executive Committee,
without the right to vote.
Sec. 2. Vacancl'es. Vacancies in the elected
membership of the Executive Committee shall be filled as follows:
(a) Chairman. If the offices of both
become
and vice-chairman
chairman
vacant within the same year, the Executive Committee shali appoint one of
its members to act as chairman until a
chairman is duly elected. At the next
election two candidates shall be elected,
one to take the office of chairman immediately and to serve for one year, the
other to serve as vice-chairman (chairman-elect) .
If the office of
(b) Vice-chairman.
vice-chairman becomes vacant, two candidates shall be elected at the next
election, one to take the office of chairman immediately and to serve for one
year, the other to serve as vice-chairman
(chairman-elect). If the vacancy occurs
between the close of nominations and
of the regular meetthe adjournment
ing, the vacancy shall be considered as
having occurred in the office of chairman in the following year.
(c) Secretary and members at, large of
the Executive Committee. If the ofice
of secretary or a member at large becomes vacant, a secretary or member at
large, as the case may be, shall be aPpointed by the Executive Committee
to serve until a replacement is elected
at the next election to complete the un'
expired term.
(d) General provisions. If the success'
ful candidate for an elective office dies
or withdraws between the close of nomof the
inations and the adjournment
regular meeting, the resulting situation
shall be considered as a vacancy having
occurred during the term for which he
was elected.
Sec. 3. Terms of office. Members at large
of the Executive Committee shall serve
for three (3) years. They shall be elect-
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ed for terms expiring in difierent years,
or in case of more than three members
at large, so that tlle terrns of no more
than two shall expire each year. They
shall serve until the adjournment of
the regular meeting at which their successors are announced.
Sec. 4. Officers. The officets of the Section
shall ex-offici'o be the officers of the Executive Committee.
Sec. 5. Pouers anil iluties. The Executive
Committee has authority over the affairs of the Section during the period
between meetings of the Section, provided however that none of its acts
shall conflict with or modify any actions taken by the Section. The Executive Committee shall perform such other duties as are specified in these byIaws, and shall report upon its work at
the regular meeting of the Section.
Sec. 6. Meetinss. The Executive Committee shall meet in conjunction with each
regular meedng of the Section. Special
mietings may be called by the chairman, and shall be called upon the written request of a majority of the members of the Committee.
Sec. 7. Quotum. A rl;;aiotity of voting
members constitutes a quorum of the
Executive Committee.
Sec.8. Votes by mail. Votes may be taken
by mail as Provided in the BYlaws of
the Division.
Article IX. Other Committees
Sec.l. Standing and annual committees.
(a) Establishment. The Section may establish standing and annual committees
to corsider afiairs of the Section which
require continuous or repeated attention by the members. The Executive
Committee shall recommend the name
and size of each such committee, and
may recommend special regulatiorrs for
its appointment, composition, and term
of office of members.
(b) Composition. Unless otherwise provided for by these bylaws or by action
of the Section, each standing and annual committee shall be composed of
an odd number of not less than three
(3) members, each of whom shall be
an active member in good standing of
the Section.
(c) Terms of office. Unless otherwise
provided for by these bylaws or by ac-
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tion of the Section, members of standing committees shall be appointed for
terms of two years, and may be appointed for a second and third term,
but in no case shall a person serve on
a committee for more than six consecutive years. The terms of approximately
one-half the members shall expire each
year. Members of annual committees
shall be appointed for terms of one
yeaT.
Sec. 2. Special committees. Committees
not authofize.d. as standing or annual
committees are special committees. Special committees may be authorized by
the Section or by the Executive Committee. Each special committee shall
continue in existence until its purpose
is accomplished or ir is discharged by
the Section or by the Executive Committee.
Sec. 3. Intersectional and other i,ntra-diuision commi.ttees. Inte$ectional
and
other intra-division committees mav be
established by the Section as required
upon notification to the Organization
Committee of the Division.
Sec. 4. Joint committees. The Section,
with approval of the Division and in
accordance with its bylaws, may establish joint committees, either standing
or special, with
other organizations,
when the functions of the proposed
committee cannot appropriately be delegated to a single division or section
committee.
Sec. 5. Notification. T}lre secretary shall inform the executive secretary of the
Division annually of the establishment
and functions, or discontinuance,
of
all committees of the Section.
Sec. 6. Appoi,ntments. Unless otherwise
provi ed for by these bylaws or by action of the Section, each committee
member and representative shall be appointed, with the approval of the Executive Committee, by the vice-chairman (chairman-elect) , or the chairman
of the Section, under whose term of
office as chairman the member shall
commence his service and shall serve
until the adjournment of the meeting
at which the member's successor is appointed.
Vacancies on committees shall be
filled by the chairman of the Section
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with the approval of the Executive
Committee,
Sec. 7. Votes by mail. Committee votes
may be taken by mail as provided in
the Bylaws of the Division.
Sec. 8. Reports. Unless otherwise specified
in these bylaws, or in the act authorizing a committee, each committee shall
report on its work at least once annually. Copies of the report shall be transmitted to the chairman of the Section
and to the executive secretary of the
Division at least 30 days prior to the
regular meeting of the Section.
Article X. Discussion Groups
Sec. l. Establishment. Any group of ten
or more members of the Section interested in discussing common problems
which fall within
the obiect of the
Section may form a discussion group
upon written petition from the group,
and upon approval of the Executive
Committee. The petition shall include
the purpose of the group and the requirements for membership, if any.
Sec. 2. Membership, Membership is open
to members of the Section who are interested in the purpose of the group
and who fulfill
the requirements for
membership in the group.
Sec. 3. Officers. Each group shall elect a
chafuman annually. In addition to his
regular duties, the chairman shall see
that a group's activities are limited to
discussion of common problems within
the purpose of the group, that the group
engages in no activity in conflict with
the program of the Section, and that
the Section Bylaws are observed by the
group.
Sec. 4. Discontinuance. Each group shall
continue in existence undl its usefulness has ceased when it shall be dis.
solved by action of the Executive Committee.
Article XI. Notice by Mail
Publication of notices in the journal
of the Division or the Association shall
be considered sufficient to fulfill the requirement of notice by mail.
Article XII. Parliamentary

Authority

Robert's Rules of Ord.er (Reztised.) in
the latest edition govems the Section in
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all cases to which it can be applied, and
in which it is not inconsistent with these
bylaws or special rules of order of the
Section.
Article XIII.

Amendments

Sec. l. Proposals. Amendments to the bylaws may be proposed by the Executive
Committee, by any other section committee, or by petition signed by ten
members of the Section. Proposed
amendments shall be presented in writing to the chairman of the Section and
to the executive secretary of the Divi
sion at least three months prior to t}re
meeting at which they are to be acted
upon; ghey shall then be referred to
the chairman of the Bylaws Committee
of the Division, which shall report upon them at a meeting of the Section.
Sec. 2. Notice. The text of any proposed
amendment shall be mailed to each
member of the Section at least thirty
days prior to the meeting at which it is
to be acted upon.
Sec.3. Voting. The bylaws may be amended by a two-thirds majority vote of
those members present and voting at
the regular meeting of the Section.
Slr"c.4. Adoption. A proposed amendment
or new bylaw becomes efiective when
it has been approved.
RnpnooucrroN

Metrnrers

oF LTBRARY

Article VI. Nominations

Article VIII.

Executive Committee

Sec. l. Composition. The executive committee consists of the officers of the
section, the immediate past chaiman
of the Section, and one (l) member at
large. The executive secretary of the
Division and the representative of the
Section on tlle editorial board of the
shall be ex'offici'o
Division's journal
members of the Executive Committee,
without the right to vote.
Article X. Discussion GrouPs
Sec. 3. Officers. Each group shall elect a
chairman annually. In addition to his
regular duties, the chairman shall see
that a group's activities are limited to
discussion of matters of common inter'
est and concern in accord with the purpose of the group, that the grouP engages in no activity in conflict with the
program of the Section, and that the
Section Bylaws are observed bY the
group.

RrsouncBs SrcrroN Bvraws

SscrioN Bvr.ews

Article I. Name

Article I. Name

The nameor this body.is theRepro- ,.rll..

duction of Library Materials^Section.ot
rhe Resources and Technical
!:Tf:^.^?lvision of the American Library Associarlon.
Article II. Object

The object of this Section is to assist
libraries by providing an organization for
(l) the discussion of problems in the dis'
the
about
semination
of information
production, storage, and use of reproductions of library materials; and (2) the
fostering of studies and research and the
promotion of uniform ptactices and policies in this field.
Articles III through XIII are identical
with those articles in the Bylaws of the
Cataloging and Classification Section, excep[:
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and Elections

Sec. 2. N omi.nating C onxrnittee.
Nominating
The
(a)
Composition.
Committee consists of three members
at large of the Section, no one of whom
shall be a member of the Executive
Committee.

fff""t"f[.o"*triir:lr"

Services Division
iechnical
ican Library Association.

*";

of the Amer-

Article II. Object
The object of this Section is to contribute to library service and librarian'
ship through encouragement, Promotron
of, and responsibility for those activities
of the Resources and Technical Services
Division of the American Library Asociation relating to collection development
including selection, acquisition, and evalu'
ation of library materials in all types of
institutions.
Articles III through XIII are identical
with those articles in the Bylaws of the
Cataloging and Classification Section, excePt:

Librar^9 Resourcesdv Technical Seraices

Article VI. Nominations

and Elections

Sec.2. Nominating Commitlss.
(a)
Composition.
The
Nominating
Committee consists of three memberi
at large of the Section, no one of whom
shall be a member of the Executive
Committee.
Article X. Discussion Groups
Sec. 3. Officers. Each group shall elect a
chairman annually. In addition to his
regular duties, the chairman shall see
that a group's activities are limited to
discussion of matters of common interest and concern in accord with the
purpose
the group, that the group
-of
engages in no activity'Section,
in conflict with
the program of the
and that
the Section Bylaws are observed by the
group.

SnnrersSncrror Byr-ews
Article I. Name
The name of this body is the Serials
Section of the Resources and Technical
Services Division of the American Library Association.
Arricle II. Object
The object of this Section is to con_
tribute to library service and librarianship through the disrribution of informadon concerning serials literature by reports and free discussion at general meet_
ings and through publication; to encourage specialized training for librarians in
the field of serials; and, to coordinate the
activities within the Resources and Technical Services Division and within
the
American Library
Association with respect to serials.
Articles III through XIII are identical
with those articles in the Bylaws of the
Cataloging and Classification Section, except:
Article VI. Nominations

and Elections

Sec.2. N ominating C ornmittee.
(.)
Composition.
The
Nominating
Committee consists of three members
at large of the Section, no one of whom
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shall be a member
Committee.
Article VIII.

of

the

Executive

Executive Committee

Sec. L Composition, T};.e Executive Committee consists of t}le oficers of the
section, the immediate past chairman
of the section, and two (2) members
at large. The executive secretary of the
Division and the representative of the
Section on the editorial board of the
Division's journal
shall be ex-officio
members of the Executive Committee,
without the right to vote.
Sec. 3. Terms of office. Members at large
of the Executive Committee shall serve
for three (3) years. They shall be elected for terms expiring in different years.
They shall serve until the adjournment
of the regular meeting at which their
successors are announced.
Article IX. Other Committees
Sec. l. Stand,ing and annual committees.
(c) Terms of office. Unless otherwise
provided for by these bylaws or by action of tfie Section, members of standing committees shall be appointed for
terms of two years, and may be appointed for a second and third term,
but in no case shall a person serve on
a committee for more than six consecutive years. The terms of approximately
one-half the members shall expire each
year. Members of annual committees
shall be appointed for terms of one
year. Members of the Serials Policy and
Research Committee shall be appointed
for terms of five years and shall not
serve consecutive terms.
Article X. Discussion Groups
Sec. 3. Officers. Each group shall elect a
chairman annually. In addition to his
regular duties, the chairman shall see
that a group's activities are limited to
discussion of matters of common interest and concern in accord with the
purpose of the group, that the group
engages in no activity in conflict with
the program of the .Section, and that
the Section Bylaws are observed by
the group.

.
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RTSD NOMINEES-Ig74 ELECTION
Resourcesand Technical Sen,icesDiuision
Vice-president (President-elect) (1974-7 6):
Dale M. Bentz, University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.
Stephen R. Salmon, University of }Iouston, Flouston, Texas.
RTSD Director-at-L arge (1974-7 7):
Curtis W. Stucki, University of Washington, Seattle,Washington.
Thomas E. Sullivan, H. W. Wilson Company, New York City, New
York.
Vice-chairman (Chairman-elect) Council of Regional Groups (1974 76):
Helen F. Schmierer, University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.
Marguerite C. Soroka, Engineering Societies Library, New York City,
New York.
Cordell
[Nominating Committee: Carol Ishimoto, chairman; Howard
Needleman
Frances
Liura Dudley (RS); Peter Gellatly (SS);
lnfUS;;
ICCS); Marian Sanner; James Soester.]
Cataloging and C lassification Section
Vice-chairman (Chairman-elect) (1974-7 6):
David Batty, School of Library Science, McGill University, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada.
of New York,
Jane Ross Moore, Brooklyn College, The City University
York.
New
Brookllm,
Secretary (1974-77):
Nancy L. Eaton, University of Texas, Austin, Texas.
University of
Judith Hopkins, Graduate School of Library Science,
Illinois, Urbana, Illinois.
Member-at-L arge (1974-77):
Cambridge,
Jacqueline Cbtny, MassachusettsInstitute of Technology,
Massachusetts.
Eva I. A. Schroeder, The Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies,
Monterey, California.
chairman;
[Nominating Committeg CCS: Frances R. L. Needleman,
Paul E. Birkel; Florence Burmeister; J. Phillip Immroth.]
Reproduction of Library Materials Section
Vice-chairman (Chairman-elect) (1974 76):
Francis F. Spreitzer, Micrographics and Reprography Department,
University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California.
Peter Spyeri-Duran, Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, Florida'
Member-at-L arge (1974-7 7) :
Charles Ff. Baumann, Library Services, Eastern Washington State
College, Cheney, Washington.
Paul H. Spence,University of Alabama, Birmingham, Alabama.
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lNominating Committee, RLMS: Howard W. Cordell, chairman; Charles
G. LaHood, Jr., Mary Lou Lucy.]
ResourcesSection
Vice-chairman (Chairman-elect) (1974-76):
John E. Galejs, Iowa State University, Ames, fowa.
Murray S. Martin, Pennsylvania State University, University Park,
Pennsylvania.
Secretary (1974-77):
Virginia Conrad, University of Massachusetts,Amherst, Massachusetts.
Lucy P. \Minslow, Yonkers Public Library, Yonkers, New York.
Member-at-L arye (1974-77) :
R.obert W. Miranda, Pergamon Press,Elmsford, New York.
Rodney Borlase, Rice University, Houston, Texas.
Member-at-L atge (1974-77):
William De Alleaume, New York State Library, Albany, New York.
Paul Birkel, University of San Francisco,San Francisco, California.
[Nominating Committee, RS: Laura E. Dudley, chairman; David Henington; Charles R. Long.]
Serials Section
Vice-chairman (Chairman-elect) (1974-76) :
Joseph H. Howard, Library of Congress,Washington, D.C.
Susan Brynteson, IJniversity of Massachusetts,Amherst, Massachusetts.
Member-at-L arye (1974J 5):
Gwendolyn Haegert, Topeka Public Library, Topeka, Kansas.
Rosemary Shold, Washington State Library, Olympia, Washington.
Member-at-L arge (1974J 7):
Doris Anne Bradley, University of North Carolina, Charlotte, North
Carolina.
Clairann Schickler, University of Washington, Seattle,Washington.
[Nominating Committee, SS: Peter Gellatly, chairman; Elizabeth Greer;
Kenneth Soderland.l
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Amendmentsfo RTSDDivision
and SectionsBylawsAdopted
at June 1973 Conference
DIVISION BYLAWS
Article V. Meetings
Section I amended by striking out "Regular" and inserting "Annual"
after the
words "Sec. 1."
Article VI. Nominations and Elections
Section I amended by striking out second
paragraph:
"The Nominating Committee shall present candidates for representative on the
Council of the American Library Association, and their names shall be referred by the executive secretary to the
Nominating Committee of the American Library
Association for inclusion
on the ballot of the American Library
Association."
Section 3 amended by inserting the word
"next"
after the words "reported
at
the".
Article VII. Ofrcers
Section 2 (c) amended by striking out
"." and inserting "of the bylaws of the
Division." after the words "as are specified in Article XI, Sec. 5".
Article VIIL

Board of Directors

Section I amended by striking out "the
American Library
Association's councilors elected upon nomination of the
Division, and" after the words "the presiding officer of each section of the Division,"; and by striking out "." and inserting ", and other ex-officio members
as shall be from dme to time so designated by action of the Board." after the
words "two directors at large".

lowing committees, with functions, size
and such special regulations as may be
deemed necessary to be determined by
the Division:
Bylaws Committee (standing)
Conference Program Committee (annual)
Nominating Committee (annual)
Organization Committee (standing) ".
Section 8 third paragraph amended b1'
striking out "read" and inserting "presented" after the words "Division shall
be"; and by striking out "oral" before
the words "presentation may be limited".
Article XI. Regional Groups
Section 5 (a) amended by inserting "or
each substitute delegate" after the words
"Each member of the Council".
Section 5 (b) amended by striking out
"all or" after the words "Council may
meet in closed session for".
Article XIII.

Publications

Section I amended by inserting "The
Division's journal shall be Library Resources b Technical Seruices." as the
third sentence of that section,
Section 2 amended by inserting "The editor of the Division's journal shall be appointed for a three-year term, renewable for three-year terms by approval
of the Board." as the second sentence
of that section.

SECTION

BYLAWS

AcqursrrroNs SEcrroN Byr-ews

Article IX. Committees

Article L Name

Section I amended by striking out " (e)
Individual
committees. The standing
and annual committees include the fol-

Article I amended by striking out "Acquisitions" and inserting "Resources" after the words "The name of this body is".
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Article II. Object
Article II amended by striking out "the
acquisitions" and inserting "collection development including selection, acquisition,
and evaluation" after the words ,'American Library Association relating to".
Article IX. Other Committees
Section I amended by striking out " (d)
Individual
committees. The standing
and annual committees include the following committees, with functions, size
and special regulations
as may be
deemed necessary by the Section:
Acquisitions
Policy
and
Research
Committee (standing)
Conference Program Committee (annual)
Nominating Committee (annual) ".

Cararocrruc

A,ND C LAssrFrcATroN

SrcrroN Byr-ews
Article IX. Other Committees
Section I amended by striking our " (d)
lndividual
committees. The standing
and annual committees include the foi
lowing committees, with functions, size
and special regulations
as may be
deemed necessary by the Section:
Cataloging Policy and Research Committee (standing)
Conference Program Committee (annual)
Nominating Committee (annual) ".
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RrpnooucrroN or LTBRARy
Marrnrers SnsrroN Bylews
Article IX. Other Committees
Section I amended by striking out " (d)
Individual committees. The standing and
annual committees include the following committees, with functions, size and
special regulations as may be deemed
necessaryby the Section:
Reproduction
of Library
Materials
Policy and Research Committee
(standing)
Conference Program Committee (annual)
Nominating Committee (annual) ".

Snnrers SrcrroN Byraws
Article IX. Other Committees
Section I amended by striking out " (d)
Individual
committees. The standing
and annual committees include the following committees, with functions, size
and special regulations
as may be
deemed necessary by the Section:
Serials Policy and Research Committee (standing)
Conference Program Committee (annual)
Nominating Committee (annual) ".
The Bylaws of the Division and the
Bylaws of the Sections incorporating these
amendments and amendments adopted at
previous Conferences are published elsewhere in this issue.
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CORNMARKET

REPR/NTS

Murray Martin, chairman of the Resources and Technical Services Division
Resources Section Bookdealer-Library Relations Committee, rePorts' "Many libraries in the United States, Canada, and elsewhere have been afiected by the
bankruptcy of Cornmarket Reprints. Some have paid in advance for series not
delivered; some have received and paid for part orders; others have advance orders but no payments. For those who do not already know, the following summary coverswhat I know about the situation:
1. Cornmarket Reprints Limited is a subsidiary company of Cornmarket Limited'
which is in bankruptcy and receivership.
2. On 8 March 1973,the following Receiverwas appointed: P.F.M. Shewell' Cooper
and Lybrand, Abacus House, Cutter Lane, Cheapside,London EC2V 8 AH.
3. The Receiveris currently attempting to recoverdebts,etc., in the usual manner, in
order to satisfy liabilities in accord with priorities.
4. Mr. M. J. Spencerhas been appointed liquidator and libraries which have not already
sent in notice of a claim resulting from advance payments should write directly to
him at the following address: Mr. M. J. Spencer,Stoy, Hayward and Company, 95
Wigmore Street,London, W.l, England.
"Any library wishing further information may contact me directly. Information
is sought in particular from libraries who had not already been informed of the
bankruptcy. Correspondence with me will be treated as confidential."
"Any library wishing to pursue the matter with Cornmarket Reprints Limited
and Cornmarket Limited is advised to consult legal counsel about the obligations
and liabilities under their agreements and to correspond only with the Receiver or the Liquidator and only through their attorney. I would aPPreciate
receiving copies of such correspondence for the Bookdealer-Library Relations
Committee's files." Mr. Martin's mailing addressis:
Murray S. Martin, Chairman
Bookdealer-Library Relations Committee
ResourcesSection
ALA Resourcesand Technical ServicesDivision
505 B Pattee Library
Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA 16802
Telephone: AC814-865-0401.
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INDEX
Volume 17,1973
General Proced,ures Used. in Compi.Iing the lnd,ex
(I)

The following types of enrries are included:
a. authors-of
articles, of ERIC/CIJS
abstracts, of letters, of reviews, and of
books reviewed (the latter two categories identified by .,(r) " following
the name)
b. subjects of articles and of books reviewed (the lamer identified by .,(r) ,);
subject entries for individuals and corporate agencies are provided sparingly
and are identified by " (about) "
c. titles of articles and of books reviewed (the latter identified by ..(.) ")
(2) cross-references have been inserted sparingly; in most cases, multiple listings
have beel preferred to the use of syndetics.
(3) Corporate names have been indexed under the common form of the name
as it normally appears in print (not in inverred form) . Acronyms and initialisms are
recorded as such, and they are filed as words, whether they are so pronounced or not.

Paging of the Volurne

Pagesl-128: Number f
Pages129-288:Number
Pages289-384: Number
Pages385-496: Number

(Winter 1973)
2 (Spring t97B)
3 (Summer 1973)
4 (Fall 1973)

"'American Poetry' but 'Satire, American':
The Direct and Inverted Forms of
Academic libraries, 6-24, 2&.gl, gE-41,
Subject Headings Containing National
109-10(r), 2ll-r5
Adjectives," 330-39
Acquisition procedures,35-41, 42-59, Zll"Analytical
Cataloging in British Public
r5, 216-24,258-59 (r), 299-s07
Libraries," 389-404
"Acquisitions of Out-of-print Materials,"
Anderson, Dotothy, 734-43
42-59
Anderson, Karen,70'72
Acquisitions Section (RTSD)
Anglo-American Cataloging Rules, 73-81,
Annual report,44A-42
93-95, 105-7 (r), 107 (r)
Nominees,96
Approval plans, 257-58 (r)
Seealso ResourcesSection (RTSD)
Ad Hoc Committeeon New Directionsfor Ash, Joan, 35-41
Ashford, Daisy, 168-74
RTSD
Asian countries-subject
headings, 405-25
Final report, 455-57
Audiovisual media. See Nonbook materials
African literature, 340-52
Automatic KEword. Classification for InAldrich, James,35-41
Altman, Ellen, l12-17, 262-66, 368-7|
f orrnation Retri.eual, 365-67 (r)
American Library Association,262
Automation, 107-9 (r), 179-83. See also
American National Standards Institute.
Comput€r-assisted procedures
r74
Axford, H. William, 246-50
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B
Bakewell, K. B. G.,254-55
Balmer, Mary, 98-99
Barnes, C. I., ll5
Bell, Ray, 28-31

Bhattacharyya, G., 363-64 (r)
Bibliographic Control ol Nonprint Media,
25142 (r)
Blume, Edward J., 268
Bookstein,Abraham, ll0-ll (r)
British libraries, 389-404
Brown, Clara D., 364-65 (r)
Buckeye,Nancy J., 364-65 (r)
Budach, Anneliese, 263

c
State University,
Northridge,
California
2ll-15 (about)
Canadian libraries, 109-10 (r)
Cannan, Judith Proctor, 73-81
Card. catalogs,2S-27
Card reproduction, l0l
Case studies, 255--57 (r)
Catalog cards, TA-72
Catalog tuse,6-24, l7 8-19
Section
Classification
Cataloging
and
(RTSD)
Annual rcpott,442-44
Bylaws, 466-70
Nominees 1973 election, 97; 1974 election,472
99-l 0l
Cataloging-in-Publication,
Cataloging procedures, 28-31, 82-92, 254*
55 (r) , 308-19, 32u29, 389-404
Cataloguing Research in India,363_6a (r)
Cataloging rules, 73-81, 93-95, 104--5 (r),
105-7 (r), 107 (r) , 134-43
"Cataloging Screenplays," 238-45
Chan, Lois Mai, 330-39
Childs, James Bennett, 98
Chinese litet atur e, 23 | -37
Christ, John M., 361-63 (r)
Classifrcation, 183-87, 201-10
Colon, 103-4 (r)
Decimal, 454-551
Keyword,365-67 (r)
Library of Congress, 32-34,82-92, lO23 (r), 340-52
Superintendent of Documents, 354-60

uDc, il6,253-54 $)
"The

Classification of African

Literature

by the Library of Congress,"340-52
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Research GrouP,
Classification
(about)
Clement, Evelyn G., 251-52 (r)
Clufi, E. Dale,70-72
Colburn, Edwin B., 426 (about)
Colon classification, 103-4 (r)
Computer-assisted procedures, 2&.31, 225-

30,308-19,320-29
Concepts and Subiect Head'ings: Their
Relation in Inlormation Retrieaal and
Li.brary Science,361-63 (r)
Conflict of Authorship: Corporate Body
as. CorporateBody,363-M (r)
Conservationof library materials, 143
Copyright, 144-48
Cornell University, 73Jl (about)
Cost studies, 175-78
Council of Regional Groups (RTSD)
Annual rcport,449'-54
Nominees 1973 election, 96; 1974 election,472
"Courses in Reprography Offered in
Graduate Library fthools," 246-50

D
Decimal Classification Editorial Policy
Commitree (RTSD)
Annual report, 454-55
Denis, I-aurent-G, f09-10 (r)
"Descriptive Cataloging Committee Re'
port, July r970/June 1972," 93-95
"Developments in Copying, Microgtaphics,
and Graphic Communications, 1972,"
r44-67
DeVolder, Arthur L., 368
Documentation Research and Training
Centre, Bangalore, 103-4 (r)
Duggan, Maryann, 263
Dunkin, Paul S., l0a--5 (r)
Dunlap, Connie, 5, 434-39

E
"'F,arly Warning' Generic Medium Designations in Multimedia Catalogues,"
66-69
Econornicsof Approtal Plans' 257-58 (r)
"The Editor's Assignment," 133
Elrod, J. McRee, 175-200
Entries, 7?-8r, 105-7 (r), 363-6a (r),
389-404
Epstein,A. H., ll3, 368-69
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ERIC/CLIS abstracrs,It2-17, 262_ffi, 968_

7r

I

EstherJ. PiercyAward,43l-38
An Illustrated Guide to the Anglo-AmeriExecutive Secretary'sreport (RTSD), 439_
can Cataloging Rules, 107 (t)
40
International
Conference on Cataloging
"An Expansion of Library of Congress
Principles, 104-5 (r)
ClassesPT 26$-2688," ZZ-24
"International
Developments in Catalogitg," 134-43
International
Seminar on Approval and
Gathering Plans in Large and Medium
T
Size Academic Libraries, 257-58 (t)
Filing,188-89
International
Standard Bibliographic
DeFlorida Srare University, 820-29 (about)
scription, l9l-52,20O
"Foreign Currency Exchange problems "International
Standard Bibliographic DeRelating to rhe Book Trade," 2gg_807
scription for Serials," 293-98
Irvine, Ruth, 369

G
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Ganson,Judith, l0E-7 (r)
Gavryck, Jacquelyn, 82-92
"General CJassificationTheory-A Review
of Classification Research Group
Work," 20l-10
Geographic subject headings,405_25
German literattte, 32-34
Gibson, Sally, 107-9 (r)
Gilbert, John, ll3
Gore, Daniel, 257*b8 (r)
Gosling, William A., 99-l0f
Government documents, BZ_9Z,3b440
Greene,Joanne, 238-45
Grego, Noel R., ll3-14
Gregory, Roma, 426 (about)
Grove, PearceS.,251-52 (r)

Johnson, Donald W., l14-15
Jones,Gerda Annemarie, 32-34
Jones,J. F.,320-29
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Kelm, Carol R., 439-40
Keyword classification,365-67 (r)
Klein, Ann S., 369-70
Klingbiel, Paul H., 370
Knapp, Sara, 82-92
Kniesner, Dan L., 225-30
L

Lakhanpal, S. K., ll5
"LC Card Order Experiment Conducted
at University of Urah Marriott LiHaas,Warren J., ll4
brary," 7A-72
Lamy-Rousseau,Francoise,I 15
Hagler, Ronald,442_44
Lauterbach,Guy,37O
Hamburger, Roberra, l0Z (r)
Lee, Chui-Chun,405-25
Ilanes, Bernard, 35-41
Iehnus, Donald 1., t05-7 (r) , 370
Harkanyi, Katalin, 238-4b
Hickey, Doralyn J., 2bb_b7 (r), a27_29 Lewis, Peter R., 66-69
Library Acquisitions: A ClassifiedBiblio(about), 429_30
graphic Guid,e to the Literature and
Hinton, Frances,454-b5
Reference Tools, 258-59 (t)
Holt, Raymond M.,969
Library education, 246-50
Hopkins, Fran, 20t-10
Library Management ResearchUnit, CamHopkins, Judirh, 308-19
bridge University, 6-24
How to Determine Author and Title
Library of Congress
Entries According to AACR: an In_
Card Division, 7(L72
terpreti,ae Guide with Card Samples,
Cataloging-in-Publication,
99-l 0l
105-7 (r)
Cataloging policies, 73-81
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Classification, 32-34, 82-92, 102-8 (r),
340-52
History, 102-3 (r)
Subject headings, 82-92, 2?l*37, 268,
330-39, 405-25
Li.brary of Congress Classification (frlmstrip), 102-3 (r)
"Library Out-of-Print Book Procurement:
The Stanford University Experience,"
216-24
Linville. Herbett, 447 -49
Little, Robert D.,2M
Livingston, Lawrence G., 293-98
Lynden, Fred C.,216-24
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McElfresh, Melvin P., 264
McMillen, Carolyn I., 44944
A Manual ol Cataloguing Practi'ce, 25455 (r)
MARC users, 28_.31,225-30, SO8.lg
Margaret Mann Citation, 427-30
Martin, M. D., l15
Massonneau, Suzanne, 251-52 (r)
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"Media Designations," 6O-65
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Microfiche catalogs, 3l
Microfilm rate indexes, 224
Microform Reuiew, 259-61 (r)
Microforms, 174, 259-61 (r)
Micrographics, 144-67
Mitchell, Betty J., 211-r5
Moran, Michael, 299-307
Morris, Leslie R., 25-27
Morse, Philip M.,370-71
Mowery, Robert L., 34O-52
Multimedia. .SeeNonbook materials
Music libraries, 59
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National Central Library of Florence, 107I (')
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Commission on Libraries and
Information Science, 371
National Library of Canada, 109-10 (r)
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Networks, 2?5-30, 308-fg
"New Editor Announced," 5
Nitecki, Joseph2., 445-47
Nixon, Roberta,2S-3L
Nonbook materials, @-65, 66-69' 189-gl'
23u45,25r-52 (t),269, 361 (r)

o
440 -42
O'Bryan t, Matllilda,
Center (OCLC) '
Ohio College Library
225-30 (abour), 308-19 (about) ' 371
Ohmes, Frances, 320-29
"On-Line Computer Techniques in Shared
Cataloging," 225-3O
(r)
O'Neill, Edward T., ll0-ll
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"The Other Half of Cataloging," 320-29
Out-ot-print materials, 42-59, 2ll-15' 216'
24, 353-54
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Painter, Ann F., 25243 (t) ,254-55 (t)
Paulus, David L., 257-58 (r)
Paper C onservation N ews, 237
Passiakos, Margaret, 369-70
Perez, Ernest R., 42-b9, 35344
Perrault, Jean M., 2$-54 $)
Photoduplication. Sae Reprography
"A Prediction F.quation Providing Some
Objective Criteria for the Acquisition
of Technical Reports by the College
or University," 35-41
List of Geographic Sub'
"A Preliminary
ject Headings for Asian Countries,"
4A5_25
Preschel, Batbaru,264
President's report (RTSD) , 434-39
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Firenze,107-9 (r)
Reader in Classification and Descriptiae
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Survey, 246-50
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Resourcesand Technical ServicesDivision
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Piercy award,431-33
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Seealso AcquisitionsSection (RTSD)
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Schwarzkopf,LeRoy, 356-58, 35$-60
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Searchprocedures,6-24
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Serials, 73-81, 168-74, 293-98, 364-65 (r)
Serials: Acquisition dt Maintenance, 3M_
65 (r)
"Serials Cataloging: SuccessiveEntry," ?38l
"Serials in Review: 1972," 16U74
Serials Section (RTSD)
Annual repoft,44l-49
Bylaws,471
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Seymour, Carol A., 6-24
Shared cataloging, 225-30, 308-19
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Simmons,Robert M., 354-56
Simonton,Wesley,5 (abour), tlg,427-Zg
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Sullivan, Robert C.,259-61 (r)
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"Trends in Archival and Reference Collections of Recorded Sound," 361 (r)
Tsui, Millie Jue, 258-59 (r)
Tuttle, Helen W., 255-57 (r)
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(about)
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Veaner, Allen 8., 368-60
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"Why Not Both?," 25-27
Williams, Joel, 265-6'6
Williams & Wilkins case,146-48,l7l
Williamson, Nancy J., 361-63 (r)
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Now Aaailable
LC SUBJECT HEADINGS
SUPPLEMENTS
1966-1971 CUMULATION
A new tool to cut the time and
complexity of subject cataloging.
Produc€d from the unedited Library
of Congress magnetic tape source filbs
of annual supplement data for
1966 throueh 1971.
(The 1964/65 supplement is not accessible
in machine readable form. )
Edited to ensure conformity with thc
LC Printed Supplements.
Eliminates the need to chbck six annual
supplements to the LC Zth Edition,
Format of the cumulated supplements
is similar to standard LC Frinted
Supplement style. Variations from LC
display are explained in full.
Convenient 81/zx ll,, size. 793 pages,
Free descrjptive brochure available
on request.
price. 940.00 ppd.

DIRECTOR, UNIVERSITY.WIDE
LIBRARY AUTOMATION
PROGRAMS
INSTITUTE OF LIBRARY RESEARCH
SOUTH HALL ANNEX, BOX J
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94720

PLASTIKLIPS
Wedon't want to corner the paper
Clip Marka. Our clips are difierent. That's why we spell plastiklips with a "K"
Plastiklips are great for:
(All Kindsl
Koding
(Seven)
Kolors
Konvenience (Remindersl
(No Rusting or Tearingl
Klean
Klever
lAttention Getters)
For packing information and prices
pleaso write to:
/<v

lVWtfa"b,JAJ*&d

II9GA N HIGHLANDAVE,N E T ATUNTA,GA

30306

WHY
LIBRARY
BINDING?

LibraryBindingis a specialkind of
binding developed primarily for
libraries,and includesthe initial
hardcoverbinding of periodicals,
the rebindingof used books and
the pre-binding of new booksall in accordancewith the LBI
Standard.
By specifyinglow cost librarybinding for all your binding requirements,you can save thousandsof
dollarsin your budget(amountdependent upon size of original
budget)becauseeach volumewill
withstand100or morecirculations.
over lour times the number provided by a publisher'slibraryedition. This new-found monet can
then be used to purchase new
titles,therebyincreasingthe size of
your collection without substantiallyincreasingthe budget.
'firiro roo.y lor our
EF-- , ,

fHfe:lr,rJJ"
LiElli'aiibtil" ,"-

'I-t6rar y'BindiE!
nCInstitute

50 Congres6Slreet,Bosddn,Mass.02109

7

This superbly organizedguide to the literature of
the sociil sciencesis a prime selectiontool for collection developmentand as a guide for reference
librarians,scholars,and students.As the 2d edition
of the 1964 publication, this work has been extensively augmented,revised, and updated to include books published through 1972. It contains
an expanded index with a thorough subject approach and addsa chapteron geography.
In addition to an outstandingintroductionto the
study of social science bibliography that concentrates on leading interdisciplinary works, subse-

Cloth ISBN 0-8389-0134-4(1973\ $25.00

AMERICAN

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

50 East Huron Street o Chicago, Illinois 6061I

Elear
olarchfual
of
gualityforthe
protection
preservatic
and,
of
printsand,
transparencies
N E G A T I V EP R E S E R V E R S
O.nly Print File preserveE are optically
clear polyethyleneto let you make contact prints without rcmoving valuable
negatives from the preserver. print
Files protect and preserve better than
p a p e r a n d v i r t u a l l ye l i m i n a t e r i s k o t
damage or contaminationfrom chemical migration.

PRICES: Series 35-78 for 35 frames
35mm film, $20.00per 100. Series l2048 lor 12 frames 120 film, g2O.O0Der
100. Other styles and sizes comparably prlced.

FREE
samp,esor
Print File and

a complete
Archival calalog turnished
on wrilten requesl.

)

o5
on 3smmmicrofilm
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION. Available
1-17fortheyears1924-194H8000
Volumes
on 35mmmicrofilm
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SOCIOLOGY. Available
1-46fortheyears1895-194H275.m
volumes
on 35mmmicrofilm'
AMERICAN POLITICAL SCIENCE REVIEW. Available
00
1-34fortheyears1906-194H250
Volumes

Volumes&14
ELECTRONICS ILLUSTRATED' nvailauteon 4x6 microfiche'
OOVolumesls-continuing tor 1972and after-$s 00 per year
for the years1965-1971---$34
WORLD HEALTH, Availableon 4 xG microliche.For th€ years1966-1971-$50.00
For 1972and continuing-$850.
BEILSTEIN'S HANDBUCH DER ORGANISCHEN CHEMIE. Fourthedition
EK,3M
cards;16mm,35mmmicrofilm;
or micro'opaque
Available
on 3 x 5, 4 x 6 microliche
1' volumes
cartridges.Basicset, volumesl-31-$560.00 ($590.00in canridges).Supplement
($654-00
in
2, volumes1-27--$630.00
1-27-+80-OO ($242.00in cartridges).Supplement
30000 ($1370.00in cartridges)
carrridges)ToTAt PRICE---$l

HEMINGWAY AND THE SUN SET. BertramD. sarason.A studvof the persons
who wers prototypestor the charactersin "The sun Also Risss."The factualityof ev€ntsdepicted
portraitsis also discussed.300 pp. $8.95.
and the reictioni of prototypesto unflattering

A POLITICALAND DIPLOMATICHISTORYOF THE ARAB WORLD,
work
volumes,
thiscomprehensive
a chronologicalstudy. In seven
1900-1967;
eventsand documentsrelatingto the MiddleEast'
listsand indexesday by day s-ignificant
1900-1967-$22s00

playsfrom
unpublished
CHILDREN OF THE SEA. eug"neo'Neill.Fourpreviously
period.Titlesincludedare: "BoundEastfor Cardifl,""Breadand
EuoeneO'Neills'apprenticeship
B u t t e r . " " N o w l A s k Y o u , " a n d " S h e l l S h o c k " J e n n i t e r M c c a b e A t k i n s o n , e d i t o r2 1 4 p p . - $ 8 9 5 .

v

MiCnOCand

EditiOtls

An Indian Head Comgany
A Dlyl.lon of lnform.llon
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mrs

D.c.2oo37
N.w.washinston,
eol 26rhstroot,
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yourproof
Replace
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$peed
cataloging
searshes
Gutoperating
costs
Microfilm indexing and printouls provide ALL Library ol
Congresscataloging(MARC and NUC) 1953to date lor
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headedsets ol cards for all 400,000MARCtittes.
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3247 Middlefield Road, Menlo Park, CA 94025
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CONSUIT

THE MANUFACTURER'S
CLAIMS:

LIBRARY TECHNOLOGYREPORTS:

Pushbuttoncontrolsfor convenientselection of record, rewind,stop, play, last
fonrard and pause operation.Switches
are interlOckedto Drevent accidental
erasure of tapes.

Jammingthe controlsis possiblewhen
both the play and fast forurrardkeys are
depressed simultaneously.This causes
the capstan to drive the tape while the
takeup spindle stops, resulting in tape
breakageor entanglement,

Quoted trom the manutacturer's literature.

From an evaluation of the same machine in the September,1972 LIBRARY
TECHNOLOGYREPORTS.

library
technology
r0ports
A ProductTestingand EvaluationService
t&

American Library Association,50 East Huron Street, Ghicago,lllinois 60611

T H E R E ' SA W A y T O S t M p L t F yA C Q U t s t T t o No F A L L
T Y P E SO F S E R I A LP UB L I C A T I O N S - I N C L UD IN G
C ON T IN U A T ION S ,N EW SPAPERS,
M O N O G R A P H SG
, P O .E T C .

Eliminate every pitfall of serials acquisition? Never. yet with EBSco Subscription
Services servicing and processing your serials list, you'll ease the headaches and

ment center and a title search department.
For full information on our ability and experience to servicq and process all your
serial publications, phone or write the EBSCOSubscription Servicesoffice near you.
826 S NorthwestHighway
Baringtn, lll 60010
(312)381.2190
servinglll , Ind, Mich, Mo , Ohio,Wisc
P 0 Bor 1943
Birmingham,Ala 3520t
(205)871.3529
sertrng Ala , Fla, Ga, Xy , Miss, Tenn,
sc, & NC
540 GraniteSt.eet
Braihtree,Mass 02184
(617) 843,2383
s e r u n gM a s s ,C o n n ,M a i n e ,
NewHampshire,Rhodetsland,Verm
4 1 5 D o u g l a sP l a z aB u r l d i n g
Dallas,Teras75225
(214)369,7591
servrng
T e x a sA, r k , L a , O k l a
and Mexico

Suite llOB: DiamondHill ComDler
2488 W 26th Avenue
DenYer.
Colo 80211
(303)433.3235
servingColo, Kan, Mont, Neb,
utah, wvoming

681 MarketStreet
San Francisco,Calit 94105
(415)391,3500
se.vingAlaska,Calif-(Northof San Luis
Obispo)Hawaii,ldaho,OreSon,Wash
5406-Aport RoyatRoad-200

Sprinelield,
Virsinia
22151
(703)321.75r6
/ 321.9630
serving
Del,Md.,Va, l{ash.OC. W-Va

2352 t tah Avcnue
El Segundo,Catif 90245
(213) 172.2381
s e r v i n SA r i z , N e v , N e w M e r c o
aod Cafit (euth ot San Luis obisDo)

S4S Cedar Lane

512 NicolletBuilding
Minneapolis.
Minn 55402
(612)333.508t
servinglowa,Minnesta, N D. S D

Teaneck,New Jersey07666
(20r) 83G8700
servingoriginalFranklinSquarecustome.s
i n N . , , N Y a n dP e n n a

E B S C oB u i l d i n g
RedBank.NJ0770l
(201)741.4300
se.vingNewJersey,Penna,
af,d Long lslaf,d,N Y

Sir ThorncliffePa.k Drive
Toronto17,Ontario,Canada
(416)421.9000
servingCanada

EBSGO SUBSGRIPTIO]I
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In Our Complctc
Periodicols
SerriccAll Americonond ForeignTitlcs

Consider how long ,, ,"*"9ro
order one subscriplion' how much
it costs to process one invoice {or
payment and send one check. Es'
timates run from $10.00 lo $18.00
tor €ach order. Multiply bY the
number of subscriPtions Your library orders, and see how much
you'll save by sending one order
and one check for all Your Poriodicals to F. W. Faxon Co.
Send tot our ttce detcrlPllv.
brochure and annu.l Libtlthnr'
Guid. llrting morc lhrn 50,000
domottlc lnd fotelgn pcrlodlcrlt.
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EX?ERIENCE
TRAINEDPERSONNEL
FINANCIALSTABILITY
AMPLEFACILITIES
RESPONSIELE
MANAGEMENT
Ar enra3tiv.
cvciloble lot

btcchuro it
tho otlinl.

sur'cillE TO
McGtEGOt
PEttootcALs

OUR
4l sl
YEAR

IULLETIN

Library business is our onlY
business-since t886.

msG
MOUNI HOtRll,

F.uf.rRxon(0.,Inc.
ffft\]F=|i
llulrlol3

15 Soulhw.rt P.tk
Wc.lxood, ll'33.02090
(t00) 22$7t9tt (Toll Ft..)
t.l.phon.:

61054

.

tcRRctTilEfl.tf,(.

rnzotE(onDt
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All you do is look up the L.C. number, listed in
numerical order, and reter to the corresponding
issue, page and cotumn in the N.U.C. ll you can.t
tind the L.C. number in our index in 20 seconds, it
meils the Library ol Congress hasn't prepared a
card yet, and you can end your search.

Cost of a lwelve month subscription is only S3OO.
Order yours today and capitalizi on this veluable
time saving device.

LISCO
2464 lla3rachu3otlr Ay€nuo
Cambridge, ila$achus€il3
02lrt0
Tel. (6t71 86,8-0sol,

We are inlerestedin the Lisco systemfot
searchingthe N.U.C. Pleasesendcatalog
andtull details.
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Be an eyewitness
to historywith

THE ECONOMICAL
WAY.
Our coflections o, eaily American books put you right on the scene in history
where you view America's formativeyears from their telling perspective.
Giving easy accessto almost 8,000otherwisddifficult-to-obtaintitles, these
collectionsprovidea wealth of primarysource materialin Americanstudies.
Early American books on microfilm include the two-part American Culture
Series (149$1875)and the American ProseFiction collection (1774-1900).
Titles reflecteveryfacet of early Americanlife and thought-f rom colonization
propagandaand travelers'impressionsof the New World, to religion,witchcraft, slavery,economics,politics, and science.
All titles are filmed on 35mm roll microfilm. Indexesand a printed guide
giving bibliographic informationaccompany the microtilm. As additional
titles are completed,they are made availablein groupsof 100,000microfilmed
pages,When completed,these programswill contain almost 18,000titles.
Bound, full-sizeelectrostaticeditions of individualtitles are also available.
With the early American books seriesyou have the advantagesof moderate
cost and minimal storage requirements,plus a pricelesstreasureof early
Americana.Buyingsmaller groups of titles makes it easy to acquire portions
of the collectionswhen budgets are limited.
For turther information,please write the Series Product Manager,Xerox
UniversityMicrofilms,300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106.

Xerox UniversityMicrofilms

XEROX@ 13 a tadem6rk

XEROX
ol XEnOX CORPORATION.

TODAY,VOLUME1 , 1972
MECHANICS
Edited by S Nemat-Nasser, Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois
ISBN 0-08-0172456
$ 30.00 (tent.)
Due 4th Quarter/1973
Published by Pergamon on behalf of the American Academy of Mechanics
Includes contributions in Applied Mechanics of Solids, Fluids, and related Applied Mathematics. Each article is useful to specialists,while at the same time it should be accessibleto
s t u d e n t sw i t h s u l T i c i e n tb a c k g r o u n d .
CONTENTS & CONTRIBUTORS
D y n a m i c E f f e c t s i n B r i t t l e F r a c t u r e , J D . A c h e n b a c h ,N o r t h w e s t e r n U n i v e r s i t y
Qualatative Theory of the Ordinary Dil'ferential Equations of Nonlinear Elasticity, Stuart S.
Antman, New York University
P l a s t i cW a v e s :T h e o r y a n d l ) x p e r i m e n t , R o d n e y J . C l i f t o n , B r o w n U n i v e r s i t y
M o d e r n C o n t i n u u m T h e r m o d y n a m i c s ,M o r t o n E . G u r t i n , C a r n e g i e - M e l l o nU n i v e r s i t y
Ceneral Variational Principles in Nonlinear and Linear Filasticity with Applications, S. NematNasser, Northwestern U niversity
A Suwey of Theory and Experimenl in Viscometric Flows of Viscoelastic Liquids, A.C. Pipkin
and R.l. Tanner, Brown University
C o n c e p t si n E l a s t i cS t r u c t u r a l S t a b i l i t y , J o h n R o o r d a , U n i v e r s i t yo f W a t e r l o o
lndexes
ALSO FOR,TTICOMING - MECHANICS TODAY, VOLUME 2, 1973
A STANDING ORDER FOR MECHANICS TODAY WILL ASSURE RECEIPT
OF EACH NEW VOLUME IMMEDIATELY UPON PUBLICATION

INFORMATION
STORAGEAND RETRIEVAL
INFORMATION STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL
Editor-in-Chief: Professor Bernard Fry, Dean, Graduate Library School, Indiana University'
Bloomington, Indiana 4 740 I
Assistant to the Editor-itt-Chief: Marjoie Shepley, Graduate Library School, Indiana
University, Bloomington, Indiana 4 7401
Complete list of international editors available upon request
INFORMATION STORAGE & RETRIEVAL has expanded its editorial coverageto include
papers on applied researchin libraries, information systems, and networks. This is to assure
rapid publication of all papers accepted for publication. We would also like to announce an
immediate increase in its publication schedule from bi-monthly to monthly.
Additionally, in order to ensure more rapid dissemination of the information contained in
the Journal, we have madc arrangements to deliver subscribers'copies in the U.S. and Canada
by airrnail. In spite of the substantial increase in volume and expense, no increasein the
annual subscription rate is planned lbr the current year.
TNFORMATION STORAGE & RETRIEVAL is dedicated to reporting both the applied and
thcoretical rcccnt studies that provide the basis for improved transl'cr.
To implcment the large scope of thc Journal, additional consulting editors have been added to
the Board to augment thc expertiseand experience of cditors in areas of libraries, information
systems, and networks. They witl have the special task of encouraging the submission of
papers reporting how the rosults of researchmay be applied to solving some of the current and
pressingproblems in information storage and retricval.
Thc Journal will continue to report all important theoretical contributions in an expanded
context which will include the results of researchdemonstrating the utility and practicalityof
advanced information storagc and retrieval techniques in libraries, information systems, and
networks.
We would be pleased to enter your subscription. Pleasesend check or purchase order for $40.00
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If you are in charge of any
general or special collection of
sciencejournals, the Journal
Citation Reportscan play a
valuable part in making your
collection more useful to the
reader and more manageablefor
you. JC^ETM
can help you
. . . prove the relative
usefulness of each
journal in your collection
. . . select the most used
journals in any scientific
discipline
. . . identify lesser known
journals of proven value
in a given field
. . . accurately judge how
long scientists find
a particular journal's
issues useful
. . . identify journals from
other disciplines which
are related to your
readers'primary
journal interests
This new service provides
carefully selectedstatistical
evidenceto help you judge the
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usefulnessof individual journals
and the effects of time on the
value of published journal
articles. It will help you to
better understand the patterns
of relationships between journals
and ways scientists use, read
and refer to them.
Once you've gotten the full
story on JCR you'll see qgickly
how you can use it to determine
the optimum makeup of special
and general journal collections
as well as the size of journal
back files. You'll seehow you
can use it in managing
subscription budgets, in
developing journal circulation
and photocopying policiesand
in a myriad of individual ways
you can tailor to your own
interests and needs.
To obtain the full story on the
many usesof JCR and complete
pricing information, pleaseuse
the coupon below.
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URBAN AFFAIRS ABSTRACTS is informotive-abstracts
the suitability of the article to the user's needs.

inform reader of

is the only weekly

URBAN AFTAIRS ABSTRACTS is unique-UAA
abstracting service to cover the urban affairs freld.

URBAN AFFAIRS ABSTRACTS is complete-UAA provides the user with
a complete bibliography of articles relating to the urban afrairs field.
URBAN AFFAIRS ABSTRACTS is valuable for its time.liness-most abstracts
appear within a week of the articles publication.
URBAN AFFAIRS ABSTRACTS provides the user with eosy retrievolabstracts include periodical reference including address of periodical.
The URBAN AFFAIRS ABSTRACTS is compiled by the NATIONAL LEAGUE
OF CITIES and the UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORS. This
weekly service, which is cumulated quarterly and annually, selects and
abstracts articles of general and specifrc relevance to urban information
analysts, from nearly 800 periodicals, newsletters and journals. The periodicals regularly scanned comprise a basic, comprehensive set of current publications on urban offoirs.
URBAN AFFAIRS ABSTRACTS is arranged according to 50 subject areas
including: Community Development,Communications,Criminal ]ustice, Economic Development, Employment, Environrnent, Government, Housing,
Land Use, Municipal Administration, Public Policy, Social Services and
Transportation.
The onnual subscription fee of $2o0.0o includes weekly obstncts, three
quorteily cumulotions ond one onnuol cumuJotion.
WHY OTHERS USE URBAN AFFAIRS ABSTRACTS
.,UNBAN

AFFAIRS AB.
STRACTS ia the ouly
weekly perlodical index on
the broad subject of urban affairs, so the COG
stafr relies on UAA to
keep them iulormed on a
wide rmge of iuterests".
Mory L. Knobbe
Ubroriqn
Mstro Wasfiington Council
of Governments
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"UREAN AFFAIRS ABSTBACTS ia au extremely
ueeful tool lor keeping up
with currelt trend8 i! the
uban affairs freld. The
curency of the abstracts
published cannot be
natched by any other abshactiug servlce".
Elizobeth K. Miller
Assistant Libtdilon
Now Yorft UniversityWoshington Squors

.UEBAN AFFAIRS ABSTRACTS' efficient organization promotes rapid retrieval o{ informatioq thus
repayitrg the subscription
cost in reduced seuchiug
tlme".
Richord A. Eaker
Dircctor of Reseqrch
Tho Governmsnt Research
Corporolion
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1973 Amual Subscription for $200.00[includes 52
weekly abstracts, 3 quarterly and 1 mnual cumulation)
[ 1973 Aunual Subscription plus the 1972 amual
cumulation for $225.00"
! 1972 Annual Cmulation only for 99.50
! Check is enclosed (payable to NLC-USCM)
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